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PRICE FIVE CENTS

AN ADJOURNMENT IS NEAR

THE BURNS MEN CAUCUS

Congressmen Scramble to Save
Pet Local Schemes

But the Deadlock Is None the
Less Impregnable

A PUBLIC BUILDING AT LOS ANGELES

VOTES TO BE CAST FOR THE COLONEL

Million.

Until the Republican Legislators Shall Meet in Regular Caucus
and Nominate Some Other Candidate for United
States Senator From California

amendment was adopted limiting the cost
of the building; to $1,000,000, and as amended
the bill was passed.
Owing to the lateness of the session, Mr.
Pic her, Republican of New York, said he
would ask the house to set aside time for
paying tribute to the memory of his colleague, Mr. Hurley of New York, but leave
was allowed members to print remarks, and
at 5:55 p. m., as a further mark of respect,
the house adjourned.

Vries (D.) 1, Rosenfeld (D.) 1, While (D.)
SACRAMENTO, March 2.— The second 25, Phe'.an (D.) 3.
of
edition
the senatorial deadlock, which was
LEGISLATIVE WORK
inaugurated yesterday, was continued today.

i I

The only really important item of news came
with the call for a caucus of Burns' twenty- Golden Poppy Emblem Adopted Over
seven votes, to which Col. Hums and Maj.
the Governor's Veto
McLaughlin were invited.
SACRAMENTO, March2.—The assembly
twentysolid
It was announced that the
this morning passed the bill making tho
seven desired to meet and assure Col. Hums golden poppy the state flower over the govpat
stand
to
a
finish,
that they intended to
ernor's veto.
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tible with regard to other powers, displays
great patience toward Germany, and, on the
Given Good Bates to the Los Angeles other hand, that in spite of certain actions
in the Bay of Manila and Samoa, Germany
Meeting
has no idea of entering into a struggle with
4* PORTLAND,X)r., March 2.—For the 4* the powerful Transatlantic democracy."
ir annual meeting of the National Educa- 4*
The Temps then concludes that for France
4* tional association at Los Angeles in 4*
to direct her policy with the idea of a
4- July a rate of $64.40 has been made 4' European
coalition against the two Anglo4* from the Missouri river to Los Angeles 4* Saxon
powers would be to enter heedlessly
4* and San Francisco, returning through 4r into the most dangerous undertaking,
and
4* Portland to St. Paul. The same rate 4*
says
point
4* will also apply from St. Paul through 4'' whenFrance has not yet arrived at the
these nominations:
she can write down voluntarily AlWilliam Small, District of Columbia, to 4* Portland to San Francisco and Los An- 4* sace-Lorraine in hor profit and loss column
4* geles, returning to the Missouri river 4' by consenting
be consul at Hollingwood, Ontario.
to play the game of her eneB. H. Sullivan of Plankington, S. D., reg- 4* by the middle or southern lines.
4 1 mies against liberal nations, which, put into
of
Alaska.
rate
ister
land office at Peavey,
of one fare plus 4* plain language, seems to mean that the
4* A round-trip
Roland C. Nichols of Wapakoneta; Ohio, 4* $2, that is $52, from St. Paul, Minne- 4- Temps counsels a rapprochement with the
apolis
and
Missouri
river point* to 4* United States through England
receiver of public moneys at Peavey, 4*
rather than

I

NATIONAL EDUCATORS

Alaska.
Postmasters:

4* Portland, Taeoma and Seattle has also 4* fruitless coquetting with Germany.
4'
A Cruiser Raised
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, March 2.—After
a long delay the former Spanish cruiser
For Europe to Combine Against the Reina Mercedes, which was sunk in Santiago harbor during the bombardment by
Anglo-Saxon
Admiral Sampson's t fleet on June 6, has
dispatch
March
YORK,
NEW
2.—A
to been raised and pumped
out, the governthe Herald from Paris says:
ment tugs assisting the wrecking company.
The Temps says that Lord Charles BeresShe
was brought up to the city this afterford's idea of a quadruple alliance appeals
to the imagination of many in the United noon. Such repairs as can be readily effected will be made here, after which she
States, and then goes on:
"Nothing is further from our thoughts will probably be towed to Havana, though
than to pretend that when such a concep- linal orders as to her movements have not
tion has germinated in the public mind it yet been received.
has at the same time entered into internaOcean Rates
tional politics.
"What, however, must be noted on one
LONDON, March 2.-The Daily Mail anhand is that in spite of apparent provoca- nounces that the North German Lloyd has
tions the United States, so unjustly suscep- reduced the Transatlantic passenger rate to
ten pounds sterling, even for express steamers, which is the lowest rate the law allows
for passengers treated as saloon passengers.
If less were paid the passenger would be
subjected to medical inspection and would
at
causes
a crisis at not be allowed to buy
Action
Havana
spirits and the like.
New \ork—The Cunard steamship line
Santiago and all public work must be
today announced a cut in cabin rates, thus
stopped.
meeting the action of the White Star and
The senatorial deadlock shows no
American lines. Hereafter the minimum
signs of solution; Burns men caucus rate on the Campania and Lucania
will be
$90 in summer and $75 for the winter seaand decide to stand by their man.
The latest big combine rounds up son. For the steamships Umbria and Etruaria the minimum rates will lie $75 in sumall the smelters and refiners of pre- mer and $60
in winter.
cious metals in the United States.
Nail Prices Advance
A train load of soldiers wrecked
PITTSIU K(I, March 2.—The advance in
near Tupelo, Miss.; none killed but
during the past few days has
many injured more or less seriously. iron and steel
caused nail manufacturers to advance their
Physicians in attendance on the prices and wire, steel and wrought nails
pope are pleased with their patient's have been increased ten per cent. The
progress and expect prompt and com- basing rate remains the same, but the discount has been taken off. All the mills are
plete recovery.
running overtime, and up to their capaciKipling's recovery is as probable ties.
All the rod mills in the city are workas consistent with the nature of his ing over time in order to fill orders and the
disease; the patient is weak but the workmen are now beginning to hope that
the increase in the price of iron and steel
doctors are hopeful.
a general advance in wages.
The Philippine civilian commission will mean
leaves Hong Kong for Manila, where
Rebellion Stopped
COLON, Colombia, March 2.—The United
attempts will be made to Induce the
States cruiser Detroit, Commander J. 11.
Filipinos to lay down their arms.
Witnesses before the beef inquiry Dayton, which arrived this evening from
Bluefields, reports that the presence and
court yesterday tell of their experi- joint
action there of the United States cruisences while trying to eat Eagan beef; er Marietta, Commander Symonds, and the
men made sick by companies and bat- British cruiser Intrepid, Captain Burr, have
completely cowed the insurgents, who are
talions.
rapidly dispersing. The Marietta is still
a
bill
appropriat- at Bluefields, where everything
The house passes
was quiet
ing two hundred and fifty thousand when the Detroit left.
dollars for a public building at Los
A Useless Caucus
Angeles; the senate adopts a code of
UNCOIL, Nob., Mart'li 2.—The liepiililaws for Alaska.
lican senatorial caucus lias developed into
Cecil Rhodes expresses his belief a deadlock seemingly as tight
as the legislathat it is the right and duty of the tive contest. The twelfth ballot taken toUnited States "benevolently to assim- night, being tlie thirty-sixth in all; showed
ilate" all the nations of the western no material change from the first one of
!a;-t night. The thirty-sixth ballot resulted:
hemisphere—except Canada, which is Uayward 38, Thompson
15, Webster 0,
English, you know.
Field 6, Lambertson 2, Hainer 1, Weston 1.

A. Egan, 4* been named for this occasion.
Angels Camp; J. P. eLonard, Oroville; O.
K. Lincoln, Santa Cruz.
NOT A GOOD TIME

California—F.

BILLS APPROVED
The president has approved bills

as

fol-

lows:
For the investigation of leprosy in the
United States; for a public building at
Oakland, Cel., also an appropriation of $20,000,000 to carry out the provisions of the
treaty of peace with Spain.

THE NIGHT SESSION
When the senate reconvened Mr. Quay
moved that the senate concur in the amendment of the house to the measure providing
for the erection of a building for the department of justice, the amendment limiting the
cosJl to $1,000,000. The motion was agreed
to, which passed the bill.
An effort was made by Senator Fairbanks
to obtain consideration of the bill to extend
the anti-contract laws of the United States
to Hawaii, but Mr. Morgan, one of the Hawaiian commissioners, objected and the

measure went over.

Consideration of the fortifications bill was
resumed, and after a brief debate on armor
plate, was passed without division.
Eulogies on the late Representative Love

of Mississippi were delivered, and the senate, at

10:05 p. m., adjourned until tomor-

row.

The Canal Question
WASHINGTON, March 2.—When the
morning conference on the Kiver and Harbor b'll closed, the House conferees held a
private session.
The Nicaragua canal
amendment was not reached at the full
meeting, and the subject was only informally discussed. Thus far the discussion has
been on river and harbor items, and the
disagreements this morning were so pronounced that Chairman Burton stated
after the adjournment that there was not
more than half a chance of having any bill.
The river and harbor conferees adjourned
shortly after 10 oclock tonight until tomorrow morning at 10, having been unable to
agree.
The conferees discussed the different prop-

ositions and counter propositions which have
been made regarding the Nicaragua canal
bill, but upon adjournment tonight the house
conferees as a whole refused to allow any
declaration for a Nicaragua canal bill, although Mr. Burton is willing to have a declaration of policy and liberal appropriations
for a committee to select the best route.
The senate conferees offered an appropriation looking to an investigation as to the
best route and leaving the selection to a commission, but insisting that provision should
be made for beginning work. lietween the
conferees there is still a wide difference, and
no member of the conference will predict
an adjustment tomorrow.

Carl Schurz's Birthday

NEW YORK, March 2. —The seventieth
anniversary of the birth of Carl Schurz was
celebrated today. Congratulatory letters
and telegrams were received in great numbers.

TELEGRAPH NEWS INDEX

r

War —Captain T. F. Forbes, Eighteenth
Infantry, to be Major.
First Regiment Volunteers, Engineers,
First Lieutenant Julius A. Schuelke, Assistant Surgeon to be Surgeon, with rank of Major.
Medical
department—Captain E. C.
Carter, Assistant Surgeon, to be Surgeon
with rank of Major.
CONFIRMATIONS
The senate in executive session confirmed
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OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE
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subject only to his orders.
The assembly refused to consider the bill
"This caucus today was the first that has which was lost yesterday increasing the
been held by my friends in the legislature," age of consent to 18 years.
said the colonel.
The ways and means committee, which
There was a long resolution adopted, to has had under consideration the bills apthis effect: "Resolved, that we will continue propriating money to pay claims for pubvoting for I). M. Burns for United States lishing the constitutional amendments, resenator until the end of this session, or ported the measures back this afternoon,
until the senatorial question i< submitted to jln every instance the appropriations are
a party caucus and there decided according to ! cut from 40 to 60 per cent. Along with the
the time-honored usage of the party."
j majority report Arnerich, Griffin, Cobb,
The resolution was signed by all present,! Cannnetti and Kelley submitted a minority
to the number of twenty-seven, being allj report setting forth that the bills should be
those who have been voting for Burns in!i paid in full. Their report concludes as
the joint conference from day to day.
I follows:
It was finally decided to appoint a com- j "It is our belief, and we hereby report
mittee to take charge of affairs and to pre- that the charges made by those papers
pare a circular setting forth that Burns was which were given authority to publish the
in the fight to stay until defeated by a cau- amendments were reasonable, and that no
cus of his party or elected to the senate. | greater rates were charged the state than
The committee was then named, and consists would have been charged a private citizen,
of Dibble, Leavitt and Johnson.
company or coqioration."
During the caucus Col. Burns made a
BILLS PASSED
speech along caucus lines, of which he had
the following to say for publication:
The assembly passed senate bill 165, ap"I want it strictly understood that the propriating $10U0 to pay the claim of Willcaucus I refer to would differ only in one iam M. Sullivan against the state.
respect from the joint convention. The difSenate bill 229, introduced by Prisk, proference would be the absence of Democrats. viding for the disposal of money raised by
1 ask for no secret ballot, but, instead, an cities or towns for pub/ic improvements
open roll call from ballot to ballot, until a after the same have been completed and
choice is had. That is fair to all concerned, i ]«id for, passed the assembly.
Doty's senate bill, 354, amending the law
and I do not see what objection can be made
to it on ren jnable grounds. There is no regarding agricultural societies was also
alother sort of a party caucus. That has
passed.
Governor Gage today returned to the asways been the practice of the party, and majority rule is the very basiß of our political sembly with his approval assembly bills
system. Anything destructive of that is de- 9fi, 444, 097, 998, 151 and 354.
Assembly bill 90 was introduced by Joseph
structive of our republican form of governM. Miller, and amends section 1183 of the
ment and free institutions."
Since the result ot the caucus has become code of civil procedure relating to liens for
public property there has developed a thick mechanics and others upon real property.
political fog. through which the ship comAssembly bill 444 was introduced by
manded by Colonel Burns looms up in White, and amends section 1444 of the code
formidable proportions. General Barnes' of civil procedure in relation to the appraiseclaim made to Bulla that he (Barnes) could ments of estates of deceased persons.
Assembly bills 997 and 998 provide for apcontrol a few of the Burns voles has been
shattered, and if the Bulla-Barnes compact propriations for the contingent and salary
is adhered to, General Barnes will in a few funds of the assembly.
Assembly bill 151 was introduced by Mcdays return the Bulla votes With his own
added or transfer the whole bunch to a Keen. It is relative to the cremation of the
new mar. Meanwhile the Grant leaders are dead.
Assembly bill 354 prohibits the desecrafirm in the declaration that the only addiflag and provides a
tions to General Barnes' strength will come tion of the American
irom Scott. Of Grant's strength he will punishment therefor.
never get more than two.
TWO VETOES
The governor returned with his veto asAN ANCIENT CRAFT
and 113.
Today an airship was floated with Jesse sembly bills 132132
Assembly bill
was introduced by Works
Grant as a passenger. The story related
and was intended to provide for the satisthat
U.
Grant
would
a
comwas
S.
form
faction of record of real property mortgages
.

Some Other Schemes
WASHINGTON, March 2.—There was a
great scramble for unanimous; consent legisIN THE SENATE
lation when the House met at 11 o'clock
today. With the end of Congress only 48 Night Sessions Needed to Get
Through
hours off, almost every member had some
With Work
local scheme he was trying to save from
WASHINGTON, March 2.—The Chapdeath on the calendar, and they stood in the
area in front of the Speaker's* rostrum ten lain in his invocation at the opening of the
deep clamoring for recognition. Hills were Senate today paid a touching tribute to the
late Lord Herschel of the high joint comparsed a* follows:
To authorize the Secretary of the Treas- mission, who died in Washington yesterury to donate life-saving apparatus to the day, and the prayer was ordered printed in
imperial Japanese society for saving life the Record.
The conference report on the bill authorT. K.
from shipwrecks; for the relief
Mason of Adairville, Ky., and ;x serit s of bill* izing Governors of States to be reimbursed
authorizing various officer? of the govern- for expenses incurred in raising and equipment to accept decorations from foreign; ping the volunteer army was agreed to.
The conference report on the Naval Pergovernments.
An attempt was made in the house today sonnel Bill was agreed to.
A bill reported by Mr. Hawley of the
to consider the resolutions reported by the
judiciary committee declaring that General Military Affairs Committee, amending the
Wheeler and the three other members who act suspending the operation of certain proaccepted commissions in the army had visions of law relating to the War Departthereby vacated their seats, but the house ment was passed.
An effort was made to reconsider the vote
by an overwhelming vote refused to conbill granting a right of
sider them. The political division upon this by which the hou>e
and Western railroad
vote was significant. The vole stood 77 way to the Fort Smith
the Indian territory was passed.
nves. cast by 21 Republicans, 43 Democrats through
After a sharp discussion, the motion to rennd 13 Populists, and 146 nay.-, cast hy 101
Republicans, 44 Democrats and 1 Populist. consider was laid on the table, 36 to 12.
An effort was made to obtain consideraA half million dollar* was appropriated
tion for a bill to incorporate the National
under suspension of the rules tor the PanAmerican exposition at Huil'ulo and the Ohio White Cross of America, but Mr. Gray,
Democrat, of Delaware, objected, on the
centerinl at Toledo. The senate bill carry- ground
that the United States had no con
ing $1,000,000 for a new building for the
department of justice was pa-sul and two »titutional right to cause such a corpora
though it did come to congress
public buildings in other cities were agreed tion, even
in the garb of whitr-winged charity. The
to, ore appropriating $250,000 at Los AnKed Cross was recognized by treaty and not
geles, C'al.
by act of congress.
A number of conference reports of minor
Mr. Carter of Montana secured considerabills were adopted.
tion
for the bill providing a code of crimthe
York,
Republican,
Mr. Payne of New
laws for Alaska. The senate committee
inal
the
moved
the
majority,
floor leader of
amendments were adopted by unanimous
passage under suspension of the rules of the consent, with
the understanding that the
bill approptiating $500,000 lor the Pan- entire text should be subject to
amendment.
Buffalo
American exposition to be held at
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampsh're argued
in 1901. The bill was then passed—l4l to against the abolition of prohibition of the
IG.
liquor traffic in Alaska and the substitution
Mr. Southard followed this motion with of the license system. He declared there
a
pass
rules
and
a motion to suspend the
never had been any honest, earnest and debill to appropriate $500,000 for the Ohio cen- termined effort to enforce the prohibitory
be
Toledo.
held at
tennial exposition to
laws in Alaska. Tie offered an amendment,
"When is this »how business to stop?" therefore, striking out the license provisions
Democrat.
asked Mr. Cox oT Tennessee,
of the bill and inserting in their place the
Mr. Southard explained that the Toledo present provisions of the revised statutes
exposition was to commemorate the one relating to the sale of liquor in territories
hundredth anniversary of Ohio's admission of the United States.
Mr. Perkins of California, speaking from
into the union. It was a'.so to be a .Northwest Territory exposition.. Toledo had a.- personal experience, believed it was imposleady raised $150,000 and would raise much sible to enforce a prohibitory law in Alaska,
..nd a high license was the best and strongest
more.
Mr. Simnis opposed the bill, as he said law in favor of good government, good morthe south would pay dearly for the appro- als and society.
Mr. Hansborough of North Dakota spoke
priations for Nashville and Atlanta. Together they received $350,000. Here, within in favor of Mr. Gallinger's amendment.
Mr. Vest, who recently visited Alaska, deeighty minutes, the house would vote $1,000,clared that prohibition in Alaska was not
000.
Mr. Burke, Democrat, of Texas, called at only a broad farce, but absolutely detritention to the fact that the house earlier in mental to the interests of the people.
The amendment of Mr. Gallinger was dethe session had refused to grant to the Dal
las exposition, for which the people of his feated, 11 to 40.
The affirmative votes were cast by Messrs.
state had raised $1,200,000, the poor privilege
Allen, Frye, Gallinger, Hansborough, Hoar,
of importing exhibits from Mexico.
Lodge, McLaurin, Piatt (Conn.), Proctor,
The bill was passed—l2o to 19.
and Ross.
Mr. Henderson, Republican, of lowa, Roach
The bill then passed without division.
chairman of the judiciary committee, tlion
The senate then devoted forty-five minutes
called up the resolution reported from his
to passing a number of private pension bills
committee declaring that (Jen. Wheeler of
records.
Alabama, Col. Colson of Kentucky, Col. .to correct military
Mr. Perkins then moved to take up the
Campbell of Illinois and Maj. Bobbins of
Pennsylvania, in accepting commissions in fortifications bill, and it was agreed to, 3t)
to 11.
the army, had vacated their seats in the
Pending consideration of the fortifications
house. Mr. Lacey, Republican, of I'owa,
bill the following measures were passed:
raised the question of consideration against
Authorizing the commissioner of the
the resolutions. On a rising vote the division
Freed man's Trust and Savings company to
stood 43 to 87 against consideration.
pay 62 per cent dividends to depositors.
Mr. Bailey demanded the ajes and nay.
A house bill to encourage the holding of a
This demand was seconded by fifty-one pan-American exposition
on the Niagara
members, more than a sufficient number, frontier at Buffalo, N. Y., in 1901.
and the roll wan called.
The senate then proeeded with the fortiThe house refused —77 to 146 —to consider
fications bill, the bill being in precisely the
the resolutions.
same form as it passed the house. It carAn analysis if the vote shows that the ries $4,744,798.
affirmative vote in favor of considering
Mr. Pettigrew proposed an amendment
the resolutions was cast by 21 Republicans,
striking out an appropriation of $65,000 for
43 Democrats and 13 Populists, and the nega the
purchase of a Gathman gun and one of
th'e vote by 101 Republicans, 44 Democrats £10,000 for the ammunition. The amendand 1 Populist. The announcement was ment was defeated.
greeted with applause.
The senate, on motion of Mr. Hoar, at 6
Mr. Hilborn, Republican of California, oclock, went, into executive session. At the
then moved to suspend the rules and non- conclusion of the executive session, the senconcur in the senate amendments to the ate resumed legislative business, at 6:10 p. in.
naval appropriation bill. Mr. Dayton, ReAfter remarks by Mr. Foraker on the
publican, of West Virginia, and Mr. Cumdeath of Representative Stephen A. Northntings, Democrat of New York, opposed the way of Ohio, the usual resolutions of regret
senate armor plate amendment. Mr. Un- were adopted and the senate took a recess
derwood, Democrat, defended the proposi-_ until 8:15 i p. m.
tion.
IN EXECUTIVE SESSION
An agreement was reached by which the
The senate, in executive session, took up
house should have an opportunity to pass the Sampson and
Schley promotions and disupon the senate armor plate and (iathmann cussed them briefly. Senator Butler moved
gun
amendments
before
the
dynamite
con- to consider the nomination of Admiral Schley
ferees rejected these propositions, and with independently of other nominations, but it
the
senate
this understanding
amendments being apparent that no quorum was present,
were disagreed to and the bill sent to con- the senate went into open session. The moference.
tion remains pending and will be pressed by
A partial report upon the District of Co- Senator Butler at the next executive session.
lumbia appropriation was agreed to and the The greater part of the session today wap
bill was sent to further conference.
devoted to unobjected nominations.
The senate bill to carry out the provisions
Nominations
of a treaty with the Lower Brule Indians in
South Dakota by the payment of $148,000
WASHINGTON, March 2.—The Presifor 120,000 acres of land was passed under dent loday se&t these nominations to the
suspension of the rules.
Senate:
Mr. Mercer, Republican of Nebraska,
Assistant Naval Constructor Richmond
moved to suspend the rules and pass the sen- P. Hobson, to be advanced ten numbers,
ate bill appropriating $1,000,000 for a newfrom No. 1 of the list of Assistant A'aval
building for the department of justice in Constructors to be No 8 on the list of .Naval
this city. At Mr, Cannon's request an Constructors, for extraordinary heroism.

Special to The Herald

bination with the Democrats and transfer
the whole bill-of-sale contingent to Brother
Jesse, who as a Silver Republican would
be acceptable to the Democracy. 1 take nn
stock in the story, but others, who claim to
be on the inside, do believe a combination is
possible and the theory has been widely cir-

culated.
ON THE FLOOR
Today was in a slight measure Los Angeles day in the assembly. The bill providing
for the payment of mileage to J. Marion
lirooks, T. I*. Lukens and Percy Wilson as
normal school trustees passed the assembly.
The peneral appropriation bill was taken
up and one of the provisions provoked a
hot debate, in which Tom Lewis ot Los
Angeles, expert to the state board of examiners, received a mild roasting. Meliek oi
Los Angeles wanted the appropriation! for
the salary of the expert stricken out, but
the amendment was lost on the statement of

-1

WASHINGTON, March 2.—ln the
house today the senate amendment to
the Stockton, Gal., public building
bill, appropriating $250,000 for a
public building at Los Angeles, Gal.,
was adopted, 128 to 65.

i j

Associated Press Special Wire.

Valentine and Caminetti of Amador that
the next expert would be required to perform actual service for the salary he received.
JOHN C. WKAI'.

j

Provided For to the Extent of a Quarter of a
Military Member's Seats Made Secure.
Work in the Senate

BURNS MEN CAUCUS
They Will Vote for Burns or a Caucus

Nominee
SACRAMENTO, March 2—The Bums
forces held a caucus this afternoon. Twentyseven members were present. A resolution
was adopted by which the members decided
to stand by Burns until another selection
be made by a Republican caucus.
Colonel Burns, was present and made a
neat address thanking his friends for their
continued support.
An executive committee was appointed
consisting of Assemblyman Johnson, who
acted as chairman of the caucus; Senator
Leavitt and Assemblyman Dibble.
THE JOINT BALLOT

Just the Same as Thos« That Went
Before
SACRAMENTO, March 2.—The sixtyninth ballot for United Stales 'Senator
showed no change over Ihe result of the vole
of yesterday. Muenter and Anderson, who
were absent yesterday, were present today
and voted for Barnes, which increased his
vote lroin 20 to 22. Although the galleries
and lobbies were packed with a crowd anxious to be present if the experience of yesterday was to be repeated, there was little
excitement. Colonel llan Burns was in the
lobby,, a rather unusntal occurrence, as he
generally remains pretty close about his
quarters at the Golder.< Eagle. No objection was made to Dibble's motion to adjourn. The vole was as follows: Barnes 22,
Esiee X, Burns 24, Grant 25, Scott 5, De

which have been foreclosed and the property thereby covered sold. The measure
was objected to by the governor on the
ground that the language used was obscure.
Assembly bill 113 was intended to amend
section 1050 of the code of civil procedure.
It was objected to on the ground that it
added no strength to the present law.
LAWS BY LIMITATION
Assembly bills 45 and 273 became laws by
limitation.
Assembly bill 45 was introduced by Knowland, and provides for the alteration of the
boundaries of incorporated towns and cities
by the annexation of uninhabited territory
thereto.
Assembly bill 273 was introduced by
Mead. It amends sections 2, 3, 4 and sof the
street improvement act of 1893.

IN THE SENATE
The Eirst Step Toward Stanford's Tax
Exemption

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 2.—Clark's
constitutional amendment to exempt Stanford University from taxation came up in
tlie Senate for final consideration this morning. Senator Shortridge spoke at length on
the question. He pointed out that the life
of the institution depended upon adoption
of the amendment. Passing from the necessity to the desirability of the proposition,ha
submitted that the money put into educational institutions was money well expended,
lie insisted that such legislation as that desired was wise, and that California was tardy
in recognizing the fact.
Simpson stated that lie had opposed similar legislation two years ago, but that he
favored the amendment before the Senate.
Senator Morehouse stated in an eloquent
address that this great institution 01 learning was deserving of all that the people of
California could do for it. He appealed to
the Senate on behalf of education and enlightenment and on behalf of an institution
which charged no fees. He asked the Senators to permit the amendment to go before
the people.
Senator Gillette opposed the amendment.
His argument was masterful. He declared
that special legislation of any kind was vicious and bad. He had. he said, only bind
words for the university and was proud of
it, but with the constitution on one side
and the university on the other, he thought
it wise to call a pause. He attacked the
clause which provides that the Legislature
might grant the trustees of the university
corporate powers and privileges. He wanted
to know who could pierce the veil of the future and see what abuses would follow such
a provision. He staled that the Senate
owed it to itself to stamp out all vicious special legislation.
Jones was of the opirwon that when all
educational institutions should be exempted
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RECOVERY Of KIPLING

the Oakland races, held under the auspices
took the other boats.
of th« California Jockey club.After three anil a half hours theboat* met
Entries will be postedl dally and a comtile steamer Viking from Norway, which
plete service by wire, with full description
took them on board. When the Labrador
of ?ach event, will be given at the office at
was last seen she was settling down bythe end of the Main-street car line. Agrilie
wrecked
stern. The passengers of t
cultural Park. Entries will also be posted
NOW
CONSIDERED
MUCH
MORE
for
Labrador's
steamer arc- full of praise
the
at the down town offtoe, No. 143 South*
Broadway, nightly. Following are the tnoffices and crew, and for the conduct of the
PROBABLE
Flrst race, six furlongs, selling—Trux'.llo,
captain of the Viking.
Palmer, 108;

POPE LEO'S CONDITION

the university should come
from
in ard not before.
Smith stated that he had to idea that a
speech against the amendment would have
any effect, as the footsteps of the members
had been dogged by persistent lobbyists PLEASES THE PHYSICIANS IN
working for the adoption of the amendment
ATTENDANCE
ever since Ihey came to Sacramento, lie
did not believe that the exemption proposition-had been set out fully and-fairly and
that lie would have i'elt more like favoring
the amendment had it been.
NO COMPLICATIONS EXPECTED
Senator liowell spoke against the amendvery
it
struck
at
the
lounsaying
that
ment
datioc of the system of taxation.
Senator Shortridge closed the debate by
ho would leave the quest.ou to The Aged Pontiff's Vitality Promises
Elating
the good sense of the members.
Prompt Recovery and Many More
The amendment then» went to a vote and
Years of Life
of 20 to 7.
by

VOLCANIC

ACTION

NO RAPID CHANGE EXPECTED
But the Crisis Has Passed and the
Patient Is Making Very Satis-

|

Drives Miners From Cariboo Country
Claims
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 2.—A letter from Lac La lloche, a camp in the I'arilmo gold country, says that a Hood, caused
by volcanic action in Lookout Mountain,
which melted the snow, has caused much
damage. The miners are tleeing to higher
ground, as the water continues to rise. The
mountain was covered by snow ten feet
in places, when steam issued from its side
and the -now was sent in streams of water
to the valley, causing all the creeks to overflow.
The letter adds:
"The rumbling from
Lookout Mountain increases hourly in volaction,
ume. Volcanic
which undoubtedly
commenced, is momentarily expected to beto
the
terror-stricken
come visible
inhabitants of the Valley. Thousands of dollars
worth of property and a number of lives are
said to be in danger."

,

J

SENATE BILLS PASSED
The senate this afternoon passed six bills. ! Associated Press Special Wire
They were:
HOME, March 2. —The following bulleSenate bill 27, introduced by Simpson, au- tin was issued at 10 o'clock this morning:
by
lease
railroad
thorizing the purchase or
The Pope passed a tranquil night without
corporations created under the laws of this ' pain uiid slept as well as usual, after taking
state, or of any other state or territory, or nourishment
at intervals. His respiration,
of the United States, which are now or circulation and digestion are normal. The
hereafter may be doing business as common
wound has been dressed and everything is
carriers in this state, of property of other i taking the most regular course. His temperrailroad corporations.
is 37.5 centrigrado, pulse 72 and resAssembly bill 182, introduced by Mack, ature
i nation 22. (Signed by Drs. S. Maz/.ini and
amending the law regarding fire depart- Lapona.)
ments.
The fever increased somewhat during the
Assembly bill 351. introduced by Dibble,
night, but Dr. Lapona says this is usually
amending the law relative to the veterans'
the crt-e alter such an operation as the pahome.
tient underwent yesterday and that sleep
Assembly, bill 5, introduced by Johnson,
the most to restore strength.
amending the laws regarding cruelty to an- will do Pope's condition at 2:50 p.m. today
The
imals.
is satisfactory. The cicatrization of the
Assembly bill 375, introduced by K < kard,
wound lias commenced, the patient is much STOPPED BY ACTION TAKEN AT
amending section 12S1 of the political code. l>etter
and there is no lever.
A sembly bill 348, introduced by Dibble,
HAVANA
Although the condition of the pontiff is
was refused- passage. This measure wa* innot considered grave, Cardinal Ledochowtended to make certain changes in the elec- ski,
the
the prefect of the congregation of
tion laws.
propaganda, consulted yesterday with CarGovernor Gage has approved senate bill
dinal Creglia, dean of the Sacred College,
211. This act makes an appropriation to ("amorlor.go, of the Holy Roman Church Governor Leonard Wood Says the
Thomas
the
pay the claim of
Hatch against
Government Cannot Be Run
and prefect, of the congregation of cerefctate.
Under Present System
and Cardinal Mertel, vice-chancelmonial,
SESSION
TIIE NIGHT
lor of the Holy Roman Church and first carAt the night session of the senate the bill dinal deacon, who in conjunction with Carproviding for a free public market was dinal Ledochowski, according to the aposSANTIAGO 1)E CUBA, March 2.—A clitaken up. It was so amended that the loca- tolic constitution, would assume the gov- max has been reached in the aliairg of Sai»
the
fourth
tion of the market was placed on
ernment of the church in case of the Pope's tiago. The estimates lor February have been
section of the San Francisco seawall.
reduced from $70,000 to $30,000 and amounts
death.
this
evenA telegram was received here
pope is in excellent spirits today. aggregating $80,000, expended last month,
The
the
ire from Congressman De Vries asking
doctors proposed applying the have been disallowed by the authorities at
legislature to adopt a resolution asking •When the
thermometer, his holiness sa d that Havana.
linieal
of
member
Speaker Heed to recognize some
General Leonard Wood, military governthere was no need to do so. as lie could ieel
the California delegation, that the mineral that the fever had disappeared, just as he or, says it is impossible to run the governbefore
conbill,
lands
at present pending
could feel tie high temperature prior to ment here under the present, system, l'or
gress, could be called* up for passage. The
the month ot March all expenditures tor
the operation.
adopted
was
both
in
resolution asked for
Tlu pontiff would not allow the wound to the entire province must be kept within
assembly.
senate and
up, so the doctors had to be eon- $10,000.
After much discussion the attempt to lie sewn
Even the Cubans who are most friendly
drawing the ends together in
lent
with
of
so
senate
bill
that
the
salaries
~»4
amend
to the United States authorities say this
place.
the superior judges of San Francisco would
After the wound had lnen dressed, chat- amount is lesos than was aliowed at any
be raised to $SCHH) a year, has been dropped.
with Dr. Mazzoni. the pope time under the Spanish regime. In the
Five measures were passed at the night tiig quietly
smilingly said: *1 wan»t you to cure me with- opinion of others the object of (he restricsession of the assembly. They were:
tion is to discredit the work already done
Assembly bill 755, authorizing the state out any pain and in two days."
The surgeon replied in tlu same spirit: here by throwing out ol employment a
board of health to conduct examinations
"Your holiness must i.ot expect me toper- large number of men and creating discontent
relative to the purity of foods, etc.
and disturbance.
Assembly bill 504. appropriating $25,000 form miracles."
Even the Americans here cannot compreThe pope lor the present will partake only
to pay the claim of Clans Spreckels.
hend
what Havana hopes to achieve by
Assembly bill 730, appropriating $1300 to of liquid nourishment, such a-< sotvp, raw
eggs and watered wine. The d< etors posi- bringing about a practical cessation of all
pay the claim of William Henry Murray.
Assembly bill 252. appropriating $2000 to tively deny that there is any dysentery or public works in the largest province of
danger of blood-poisoning. They are confi- Cuba, a province really needing more in this
pay the claim of E. M. Strouf.
Assembly bill 303. making an appropria- dent of restor'ng the health of the pontiff. line than any ether. The air of arxciety obtion to pay the claim for mileage of normal Dr. Mazzoni today said to a high personage vious in all the departments shews the apfechool trustees.
\t the Vatican, who asked for confidential prehensions entertained of what must tolinformation on the subject, that it the pope low a public announcement of the [act that
recovered, as he fully expected, there was all public works must cease. Asa straw
A LONG VOYAGE
i,o reason
why he should not live lor an- showing the way the wind is blowing, a company ot' the Ninth immune regiment has
his vitality.
Sixty Days From San Podro to San other ten years, so great
March 3, 1 a. m.—The latest news from been ordered into the city. This movement
Francisco
Vatican is that the pope's temperature is probably connected with the expected
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—The long the midnight
at
had fallen several points. It trouble.
u\\ idue schooner \Y. S. Phelps, bound from
appears that his disinclination to observe
San Diego to Eureka, reached this port toBequest of Gomez
physicians
day. The .little vessel with her crew of six the recommendations of his
lorms
obstacle in the way of prompt reHAVANA, March 2.—General Maximo
lias been fifty days in coming from San Pe- covery.an
He has full confidence in his own Gomez asks Governor General Brooke to redro. Most of the time the men slept in wet
readily acquiesce in duce the army of occupation) to 10,000 men,
quarters, as the deck leaked badly. The strength and does not
after- retaining 10,000 Cubans in the service of the
schooner has no center board and her bottom their advice not to move. During the
noon he insisted upon leaving his bed with- military government. At least, so says
is covered with grass and barnacles.
The prevailing winds were from the north- out assistance and read several telegrams. Senor Manuel de Cespedes, who acted as.
wot and gale after gale swept the frail The rite in his temperature, which has given interpreter at yesterday's council, adding
craft. It took the schooner three weeks to some anxiety, was probably caused in part that General Brooke took the proposition
under consideration! and promised to conround Poiut Sur. The drinking water was irf this way.
The doctors exclude everybody from his sult Washington.
bad and there was a shortage of food, everyGeneral Brooke himself says nothing on
thing on board having been exhausted ex- apartments except his personal attendants.
the question. If Cuban soldiers are enlisted
cepting tin beans and potatoes. Ilops were Prof. Mazzoni remained in readiness dursubstituted for tobacco and split peas were ing the evening to proceed to the Vatican if it will be under American officers and the
i ceded, but up to 11 oclock he had not been old organization will be broken up. Were
used for coiVee.
The Phelps put into one of the islands called and at that hour he did not expect to 10,000 enlisted this would allow the $3,000,000 to be divided among the remainder, less
of Santa Barbara and got a supply of fresh go until daybreak.
The pope said during the day: "It is a those already employed on the streets and
water. Then she was tossed about on the
still
alive; for lie rural police, about 1200.
ocean, striving to beat up the coast, for two miracle of God that I am
weeks longer, when she made Santa Cruz. wishes to spare hi*- church a terrible crisis
The Cuban military assembly met today
Fresh supplies were taken in and on Feb- at the present moment."
at Marianao, General Andrade presiding.
ruary 10th, the day she arrived there, the
.\t 5 oclock in the afternoon the doctors General Andrade announced that the pendPhelps left for San Francisco.
made a visit lasting more than an hour, ing business was of a very important and
For eleven days the schooner has been which caused some uneasiness, but on leav- serious nature "connected with the report
making for port, a voyage which usually ing they gave reassuring reports;. Prof. Mazof the special committee that had called
takes twenty-four hours. Her supplies v.*: re zoi i saying there was not the lea*t fear that upon President McKinley. He suggested
at a low ebb when she arrived and her cr« w the pleura-bronchial tubes or lungs would that the session should be private, and the
were 'itiff and sore from rheumatism. She he affected. The pope's nephew.> also vis- assembly so ordered, the public being imwill go on the dry dock, and after her decks aed i: Hi in the course of the ifternoon and mediately excluded, it is understood, howhave been recalked and a center board put left hi- chamber much pleased with his pro- ever, that the session was a stormy oue, the
in, she will proceed to Eureka to load lum- gress
iliseu.-sinii being over the acceptance of the
ber for San Pedro.
l)o>pite these optimistic reports, grave •5t,000,000 tendered by the United States
doubts- are entertained as to the issue of the g< vernment.
Execution Postponed
Seventeen members, it is said, favored acillness.
ST. LOUIS, March 2.—A special to the
11 s holiness displays great interest in the cepting this amount, but no final decision
McAlestr,
Republic from
I. T., says:
matter and has islu-d the doctors .is to the was reached, and the assembly will meet toWilliam
iin Indian sentenced to best way
of j reserv ng the cyst, explaining morrow afternoon at El Correo.
dcatli for murder, was not shot yesterday that he intended when he should have reaccording to the beatcnce of the Indian covered to dissect it
for the purposes of
Wheeler's Seat Secure
( ourt.
study.
W ASHIXGTON, March 2.—The resoluThe habeas corpus issued by Judge Clay0:30 p. m.—The pope was very cheerful
tion to declare General Wheeler and other
ton of the United States Court was served ill day and in an
interested way asked the Representatives holding army commissions
on the Indian Sheriff just in time to save doctors iii m time- to time
what they to have vacated their seats in the House was
(lo ! ng>' life.
Goings will be brought before thought of
con ition. They reassured railed up today by Mr. Henderson of
Judge Clayton 01 March (J and probably
lowa.
has,
Ihe
re
however,
been a slight in- The question of consideration was raised at
will be ren tided back 10 the Indian ('• i-rt him.
in his temperature, to which the doccrease
for a iK'W trial, he not being tried accordonce by Mr. Lacey of lowa, and by a vote of
attach some importance, although 142
against 87 the House refused to coning to law by the Indian Court which sen- tors
hoping it is only due to the nourishment he
de!' the matter. Ayes and nays were then
t» need liiin.
lias
Lapponi
taken.
Dr.
will remain in at- called for. The vote resulted 77 to 167
(i« ng* ;»nd WaTla Tonaka arc two differtendance at the Vatican tonight.
against consideration of the resolution.
ent' persons.
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Associated Press Special Wire

NEW YORK, March 2—There were indications about the Grenoble Hotel early
today that the physicians and friends of

Rudyard Kipling were feeling a degree of
confidence not hitherto experienced that
the sick man is progressing toward recovery. Dr. Janeway leit the hotel about midnight and had not returned up to 8 o'clock
this morning.
Doctors Dunham and Conland remained
in the hotel but did not visit the patient's
apartments during the night. The nurse
was with Mr. Kipling throughout the night.
F. N. Doubleday, who has been the close
watcher beside the bed of the poet, returned to his room shortly after midnight
to rest.
Mr.Doubleday this morning announced the
rather serious iilness of two of Mr. Kipling's children, Josephine, six years old, and
Elsie, three years old. Josephine was taken
sick the day after her father and she has
row been ill nine days. Elsie has a broncltial affection which day before yesterday
was pronounced bronchitis. Now it is pneumonia. She is not dangerously ill.
Mr. Doubleday also said that at 8 o'clock
Mr. Kipling was resting easily and that the
night could not have been a bad one. At
9:10 the following bulletin was issued:
"As no rapid change is expected in Mr.
Kipling's condition a bulletin will not be
issued until after 2:30 p.m., after Dr. Janeway has been in consultation."
Mr. Doubleday came down soon after the
bulletin was issued. lie said Mr. Kipling
was resting quietly.
Mr. Kipding is enjoying natural sleep.
The signs of recovery he exhibits are very
encouraging.
Mr. Doubleday appeared again at halfpast 10 o'clock. He said that Mr. Kipling
showed advanced signs of improvement and
that he had rested a good deal during the
morning. The night was a comfortable one
and the morning was passed comfortably.
He had not been delirions»and irrational.
The following bulletin was issued at 2
p. m.:
"Mr. Kipling has made satisfactory pro-;
gress. He has but slight fever; is comfortable, though weak, and resolution is taking
place in the affected portions of the lungs.
"E. G. JANEWAY.
"THEODORE DUNHAM."
Mr. Doubleday, when posting the bulletin,
said that the Kipling children were getting
along nicely.
That Mr. Kipling's condition has improved
very greatly during the past twenty-four
hours is evidenced by the fact that but one
bulletin was posted during the day. Another indication that the patient is getting
along well is that tonight he asked to be
shown the newspapers, and seemed to be
greatly pleased and affected at the interest
in his illness shown by the American people.
Mr. Kipling spent a comfortable night.
He slept fcr some hours and rested well,
and again this morning he enjoyed an hour
or two of sleep. In this way he has, in a
great measure, recuperated his strength and
the promises are very bright for his speedy

Cloudy, heavy.
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Tin Workers' Wages
CHICAGO, March 2. —The AmericanTlnplate company today pave i ..tice of on increase in wave- in all its pi y is. The men
effected are tl< - who..have been receiving
less than 82.50 per <lr y. the increase ranging
from to 10 ] ii. n< -lay. Fully ten thousr.iid int ii wi be ber fited by e ad\ance.
Manehester,
If
h directors of th«•
Amoskiag corporation voted today to restore the wages of 1807 after April' 3d. The
increase amounts to more tliar' 10 j»er cent.
The company cmp'oys 10,000 hands.
«'»
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A Fish Failure
SANDUSKY. 0.. March 2.- 11. C. Post,
probably one . f the nt exten-lve fish dealers on the Great Lakes, has tiled a petition
ii* bankruptcy in the United States Court.
Liabilities arc placed at £298.654. The value
of the assets named will be very little. I\
lost he iw.y iii the Hotel Victory at Put in
Bay Island, in which he invested a large

sum.

Crawford of Texas
W ASHI.s' I If>X. March 2.>- Represent alive John W. I YanVord o-f the Fourth condistrict e: Texas died here at the
Providence I < >pitalat midnight of heart
disease and other ec n plications.

The Gould Blackmail
ALBANY. N. V n 'Marc li 2.-The jury to
try Mrs. M .i aret Cody for attempt ing to
blackmail George J. Gould and Helen M.
Gould was secured today. The trial proper
,to ill open tomorrow.

THE LABRADOR WRECK

Passengers and Crew Safely Taken to
Shore
TOBERMORY, Scotland, March 2.-Investigation in the wreck of the British
steamer Labrador, from St. John, N. li.,
for Liverpool, shows that .-iie ran a.-hore
bout tour miles from Skcrryvor , on We!nest lay morning. Captain Erskinc, her commander, has sent the following di,-patch to
agents of the steamer at Liverpool:
Librador ran on Mackenzie Rock in a
thick fog at 7 o'clock yesterday morning
jour miles from Skerryvore.
The ship was
night amidships, the sea breaking over her.
Holds \os. 1, 2 and 3 were soon full of
water. The passengers and crew were saved
in the boats. One boat load was landed at
Sla rryvorc light house. The German steamer \'iking picked up the remainder.
"II the -hip is not broken up will endeavor
to save the mails when a steamer is obta ii ed."
Tin- Labrador had a good passage until
Sun 'lay, wl.cn she entered a fog bank and
1- st la r In irings. Skcrryvore <i 9 light was
mistal- !i for Inistrahuli light, on the north
of Inland. Mo-t of the passengers were
in bed when the steamer struck and there
was great exi ilenient, but the passengers
were calmed by the assurances of the captain. The boats were lowered without a
hitch and all on board left the steamer in
safety.
The passengers and crew lost everything
they posseted. The women and children
were put in«the first boat and the passengers
in the second. The crew of the Labrador

The Sundry Civil Bill
WASHINGTON, March 2.—At 11 o'clock
tonight, when the conferees on the sundry
< vil appropriation bill adjourned they
a ted that they had not yet reached a final
agreement. They had, however, cleared
away many ot the items of disagreement,
although the most important subjects, in. tiding the Paris exposition and the Pacific cable, were still open.
»

time 1:16.

Four furlongs: Flamora won, Winyah
second, Solace third; time 5216.
Six furlongs, selling:

Good Hope won,
Peter Weber second, Bonibel third; time

1:1914.

Six furlongs, handicap: Rubicon won,
S.itsuma second, Put Murphy third; time

1:17.

Seven furlongs, selling: Don Gara won,
Road Runner second, Colonial Dame third;
time 1:34%.
The judges at the California Jockey
club's track today ruled off Mose Taylor,
who was formerly a jockey, but who has
not been in the saddle for several years.
Mis offense was his alleged statement that
he could fix Jockey W. H. Martin, who was
ruld off the track a few days ago.

A Peruvian Panic
At New Orleans
NEW YORK, -March 2. —A dispatch to
NEW ORLEANS, March 2—Weather
t! i Herald from Lima says: News from fine; track good. Results:
I',, via announces that President Alonzo's
Six furlongs, selling: Locust Rlossom
threes have again bec>n defeated by those won, Nannie Davis second, Glenmoyne

third; time 1:16%.
Six furlongs: Hobart won, sid Klorian
second, Danny H. third; time 1:10.
Mile and three sixteenths, selling: Hutton won, Dalgretto second, Gomez third;
Germany's Good Reasons
time 2:04
Seven furlongs, handicap: Village Pride
BERLIN, March 2.—A high German authority who prefers to be nameless assures won, Henry Launt second, Tabourette
the correspondent here of the Associated third; time 1:11.
Mile and twenty yards: S. B. Sack won,
Pre? that the motives which induced tier
many to intrust the protection of Germans IV nee of India second, Gallatin third; time
in the Philippines are simple. TheKaiserin 1:46%.
One mile, selling: Sister Fox won, Bright
Augusta, and other German warships in the
Ear East are needed in Chinese waters, ow Night second, Ma Angeline third; time
ing to the recent disturbances, and Germany 1:44.
feels that German interests* are safe under
OAKLAND RACES
the protection of Americans. This implies,
of course, a high compliment to the United
Commissions
Taken t>y Black
Co.
States, but it is only in consonance with several previous declarations made by Baror.
Oakland Race Entries
Von Buelow, the Minister of Foreign AfCo., 143 South Broadway, will
Black
fairs.
recslve entries and take commissions on
under General Pando.
Panic reigns in the department of Oruro
the Province of Cochambamba has
•ini sen and joined the revolutionists.
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Portieres and
|
Door Draperies
!
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Portieres

Portieres

double
sldied, rich Derby
.
Portieres, In
olive, Resedta blue,
crimson, etc., heavy fringe.

reverrtble Portieres English
rp P effeot, In soft tones and heavy

f

$4.00 Pair

(1

50-1 n oh,

o

$2.00 Pair

Bagdad Portieres

Genuine Bagdad Portieres',
long, five str e ';
J[l'

11

|[

314 yard#

j
a

J[

$3 SO Pair

Armenian Portieres

mi
m
Tapestry
CO-lnch
Portieres, Empire
„

('

fringe.

50-lnch reversibls Derby Portleresi,
In S colorings, with heavy fringe.
$2.50 Pair
,

,
Armenian
Portiere*,
double sidfed, soft dark colors.

r
Imported
,

.

designs, heavy fringe.

$2.90 Pair

*

J11

....

$7.50 Pair
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Most Complete

!>

New line of Tapestries, Heraldic, Floral and Verdure
for both Portieres and Door Curtains.
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Window Shades

JJ

Estimates given on hand-made Window Shades.
Nothing but
hartshorn Rollers used and work guaranteed,

1i

0
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Agents lor Butterlck Patterns and Publications

AMUSEMENTS

pire on Saturday next.

_

_

Angeles Theater

It has been known for some time that
Lessee*.
the President was desirous of showing, in TONIOHT, THE SERENADE; REMAINDER OF WEEK. MATIN BE SATURDAY
a practical and striking manner, his appre*
ciation of the services rendered to the administration and the country by the Senator
Saturday matinee, ROB ROY.
as one of the Peace Commissioners to Paris.
Saturday night, last performance; ROBIN HOOD.
Senator Gray accepted the post and underALL THE OLD FAVORITES. Seats now on sa'e. Prices—soc, *1, $1.50 and »2. Tel. Main 70.
took the discharge of its arduous duties
against his own inclination and against the
c. m.
c. wyatt.
advice of his political friends. He knew that
a Legislature was about to be elected in
AN ENTIRE WEEK, commencing Mondav. March 6. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
his State and that that Legislature would
WILSON BARRETT'S GREAT RtiLIUIOUa AND HISTORICAL DRAMA,
be called upon to choose his successor. His
Presented by Wm. Greet's London
/J
t
presence in the country might not, perhaps,
have changed the result in view of the facts
now known, yet the situation at the time Seats now on sale. Popular Prices—26c, GOc, 76c and $1. Wednesday, bargain Mailneo—2oc,
when he accepted the i>eaee commissionerand 50c. Telephone Main 7u.
ship was certainly such as to call on his
Price?—lsc. 25c, 35c, 50c; Loge Seats, 75c; Box Seats, 11.00.
BTl»ufhailii
Willi it
part for a display of disinterested patriotMatinees: Reserved 25c, Loge and Boxsoc, children 10c admlsaloi
1
1
ism and the sacrifice of personal considerations which the President now takes the
M. B. LEAVITT'S

XJhe ftostonians

y

Angeles Theater

7°.

Ohe Oiyn of Me Cross
.

I

Vonyht

,

Winners of Races Run at Oakland and
New Orleans
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—Weather
at Oakland cloudy; track heavy.
Seven furlongs, selling: Rosemaid won,
Bliss Kucker second, Stan Powers third;
time 1:33%.
Futurity course, selling: Ricardo won,
New M oon second, Sweet William third;

]I

!j

greatest pleasure in recognizing.
AND balance of WEEK.
The offer, it is understood, was made by
the President two days ago, and the SenChildren's
ator definitely decided to accept Wednes-

j (3ttTiCl
g
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<
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ON THE TURF
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4
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THE' WHISKY

TRUST

Preparing to Swallow All the Small
Concerns

.

1

SATURDAY

day.

|

from the Kipling apartments and said that
the patient was making rapid improvement.
"Dr. Janeway will not come back tonight,"
said Mr. Doubleday. "There is no reason
why he should. Mr. Kipling is making such
rapid progress that Dr. Janeway's continued presence is unnecessary."

|

Special Inducements

0
Conimisisoner
NEW YORK, March 2.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:
The President has offered to Senator Gray 1 1
of Delaware and he has accepted the newcircuit judgeship created under the recent
act of Congress in the Third Judicial Cir|
cuit, comprising Eastern and Western Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, llis
associates in the circuit will be Marcus A. l>
Wechson of Pittsburg aud George M. Dallas
|[
of Philadelphia.
Justice Shiras of the Supreme Court has
for some years been assigned to this circuit
from the Supreme Court.
Mr. Gray's term in the Senate will ex-

CHICAGO, March 2.—The Chronicle savs:
The whisky interests of the country for a
long time under process of consolidation,
have now reached a focus. The last of the
minor combines to hold aloof has come into
the fold. This was the Rye Whisky Association. The deal was practically completed
yesterday in New York and a charter of incorporation will be secured under the laws
recovery.
of New Jersey within a week. Then will
According to the latest reports, Kipling's follow the assimilation of all the little
into one general company.
two little daughters are not seriously ill, whisky trusts
Its aggregate capital will be that of the
as was at first thought. The elder, Josephine, a child of 6, is being cared for at the combined capitals of the live subordinate
home of Miss De Forest, a friend of Mr. corporations, amounting to $128,000,000.
The various companies forming the trust
Kipling's, and tonight Miss De Forest said
that the little one "was doing very nicely ore:
American Spirits ManufacturingCompanv,
indeed." This was after Dr. Janeway had
visited the child, with whom he spent a capital $35,000,000.
Kentucky Distilling and Warehouse Asconsiderable time. She is suffering from
pneumonia, and it is not known whether sociation, capital $32,000,000.
she is absolutely out of danger. The young-- The Kye Whisky Distillers' Association,
er of Mr. Kipling's daughters, Elsie, a child capital $30,000,000.
The Standard Distilling Company, capital'
of 3, was said tonight by Mr. Doubleday to
be suffering from nothing more serious than $25,000,000.
The Spirit Distributing Company, capital
a severe attack of bronchitis, and it is hoped
the physicians will be able to save her from $7,500,000.
pneumonia.
At 8:30 ocloek Mr. Doubleday came down
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ALL WORK AT SANTIAGO

factory Progress

i

a vote

was adopted

111; Bllf» Hucker, 108; John M.
Los Troncos. 108; Crawford, 108; Malntoar,.
106; Deerfoot, 105; Joe L»evy, 106; Bid Mc.,
104; Campus, 103; Festoso,,
97; Roulette
Wheel, 93; Charmante, 92; Royal Fan, 92;
May L., 92.
Second race, half mile, purse, 2-ycar-olds!
—Winy7ih, 115; Ice Drop, 105; Alviso B. F. r
Imp. Clievedon-Mystery, 105; Ella De Poy,
ch. f. El Rio Rey-Ogdalena, 105; Glga, 105;
Yantlc, 106; Solace, 105.
Third race, seven fyrlongs, selling—
Mainstay, 113; imp. Mistral Sec, 113; Henry
C., 110; Tom Calvert, 110; Qreyhurst, 110;
Cod«a, 108; Alicia. 108; Balivsrs-o, 107.
Fourth race, six furlongs, selling—El
Salado, 109; Torsion, 108; Naranja, 10*; £)istinction, 100; Corritnte, 106; Sleepy Jane,
106; Paul Kruger, 98; Annowan. 97; Melkarth, 95; Colonial Dame, 93.
Fifth race, mile and a quarter, eelllng—
Twinkle Twlnk, 108; Dare Second, 102;
Malay. 91; Esplnag?, 8-1; Judge Woufford, 81.
Sixth race, mile, selling—Joe Mussle,
JSddile Jones. 108; Sly, 106; Guilder, 104;
Zamar Second. 103; Magnus, 99; Espiorando,
99; Earl Cochrane, 98.

|!

Orpheum—"Contqht

77/atinoe

Tjomorrotv—jfny Seat 250

PROF. MACART AND HIS TRAINED DOGS AND MONKEYS
CONROY AND M'DONALD. Irish comedians—BßOS. SCHRODE. European wondirs>—HAYDEN AND HETHERTON, travosty artists—LANG AND KEELER, masters of music—OLA HAYDEN, girl baritone—MlLTON AND DOLLIE NOBLES,
in "Why Walker Reformed."
PRICES NEVER CHANGING—Evening reserved seals, 25c and 50c; boxes, 75c; gallery. 10c. Regular matinees Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday; 25c to any part of the
house; gallery, 10c; children, 10c, any seat. Telephone Main 1447.

£impson Auditorium —?//arch

t

J4 and /6

Advance sale of seats opens
ff 9
\
Monday morning, 9 odock,
1 fggM
March 6th, at Fitzgerald's,
113 South Spring St
Matinees,'soc, 75c, ft
"Pr/ctts- Evenings,
50c, 75c, *1, 51.50.
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extra-greatest novelty of thrskasonU ainl ,HPc Dsftviliflfl
Beginning Saturday, March 4, first production in
ndldru
original
SI'ANISH
HULL FIGIIT bv tne Eleciro-Sfaguograph. In conAmerica of the
junction with many other bewildering Jeatures and Grand Illustrated Promenade Concerts by
"The Mau in the Moon." 10 per cent of gross reseen
Rrgiment
you
Seventh
Hand.
Have
the
divided equally between Gall Ferguson Fund and Newsboys' Home.
ceipts to

be

Model Train

California

jCimited

1

1.20 p.m... .M0n.... Wed.... Sat.
Leaves Los Angeles
Santa Je Route
Mon.
Arrive Denver
5:00 p.m.... Wed.... Fri
Mon.
Arrive Kansas City
9:10 p m... .Wed,...Fri
9:52 a.m... .Thu....Sat
Tues.
Arrive Chicago
THE FASTEST
ALASKAN BOUNDARY
Wed.
1:30 p.m.... Fri
Sun
Arrive New York
TRAIN
Every known comfort in modern railwav travel. Double
Fixed to Suit the Ideas of the Canadian.
ACROSS THE
Drawing Room Sleepers, Dining Car, Composite Buffet Car,
Government
Barber Shop, Observation Car, Ladies' Parlor, Library, etc. No
CONTINENT
VICTORIA, B. C., March 2. —Miners who extra charge beyond the regular ticket and sleeping car rates.
1
have just arrived here on the steamer Tegp
SPRING
STREET.
TICKET OFFICE, 200
from the north say that the Canadian oflicial» on the Dalton trail have seen fit to fix
Easy Way
the boundary line to suit themselves. They
have advanced a considerable distance into
TO SEE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IS VIA THE
American territory, and, according to the
story which has reached here, have planted
the British flag within seven miles of
Haines' Mission, the entrepot of the Porcupine district. The point to which the
Canadians have advanced will throw a big Through Redlands, Riverside, San Bernardino, Pomona, Ontario, and passing Old Sail
area of the recently discovered mines of the Gabriel Missioa Round trip, 54.10.
Porcupine district into British territory if
THE TOURISTS' DELIGHT
the new boundary line is allowed stand.
26/ South Spring Street
Company
News is also brought by the Tees that a Southern iPaaYic
number of miners were frozen to death on
the Atlin trail during a terrible cold snap
The Sight to See
j
Ci
i
is..
on Sunday and Monday week. The mercury
done in a day.
fell to 58 below, and no less than eight unaddition
to tho regular train Rorvlce, tha
n
I"
j
C
-ra
-I
fortunates are said to have succumbed to
ana Oaturaay
santa Fe will run a special express, taking
Overt/ Ouesday
the cold. Their names could not be learned.
Santa
Canyon.
Riverside
and
the
beauties
of
Ana
Redlands
and
ill
Several others were badly frozen.
Leave Los Angeles 9 a.m., Pasadena 9:25 a.m.; returning arrive Los Angelas at 6:25 p.
Redlande and Riverside. THB
m„ Pasadena U;5O p.m.. giving two hours' stop at both
OBSERVATION CAR on this train affords pleasant opportunity for seeingtheslghts.
MOLINEUX IN COURT

yhe

....

"Snside Urac/c"

Jlite~o/icipeci Urac/c

The Alleged Poisoner Appeahs Perfectly at Ease
NEW YORK, March 2.—Roland B. Molineux, indicted on the charge of murder in
the first degree, for the killing of Mrs. Katherine .1. Adams, by sending, poison to Harry
Cornish, was arraigned today. The court
was packed when Molineux took a position
beside his counsel, Messrs. Weeks and Rattle.
Mr. Weeks asked that time be given to
the defense before pleading and suggested
about a week. District Attorney Gardiner
protested but was overruled by Justice Goff,
who si t next week for pleading. The proceedings in court only consumed about six
minutes. After a colloquy between Mr.
Weeks and Col. Gardiner regarding a possible motion to examine into the records of
the Grand Jury, Molineux was led out of
the court room. He shook hands with some
friends in the rear of the court room and
appeared to be perfectly at ease.

&anta Gatalina Island

•C

Three and one-half hours from Los Angeles. The Greatest Resort. The loveliest
season of tho year. Climate near perfection. Phenomenal Fishing and Hunting.
The Great Stage Ride. The Famed Marino Gardens as viewed from glass bottom
boats. Unique exclusive attractions. HOTEL METROPOLIS,modern appointments.
The besi and most picturesque Golf Links. Round trip every day from Los Angeles.
Sunday excursions; three hours on the Island. See railroad timetables. For full Information, illustrated pamphlets and rates apply to BANNING CO., 222 S. Spring 3t..
Los Angeles. Telephone Main 36.

eluding it in the combine. Many of the
factories have been running with little or
no profit, because of cut rates, anil prices
were raised immediately after the organization of the trust.

Symonds Saved Bloodshed
WASHINGTON, March 2—The course
pursued by the commander of the United
Slates gunboat Marietta at Bluefields ingiving asylum to General Reyes, the leader of
the defunct rebellion, is fully approved here.
It is said thut Captain Symonds probably
saved much bloodshed and rioting and incidentally the destruction of property bj
Coffin
Combine
adopting firm measures terminating t'heactA
ive
resistance of the rebels. It is probable
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 2.—A special
to the Plaindealer from Upper'Sandusky, that the Marietta will convey Reyes to a
place of safety in some other country unless
Ohio, says:
A gigantic casket trust is now forming and he can make terms with the government of
should expectations be realized one dying Nicaragua.
three months after this date, will do so at
Texas Taxes
n greater expense than now. It has just
leaked out here that several agents of the
AUSTIN, Tex., March 2.—Governor Saytrust now in process of formation, with ers has signed the legislative enactment
headquarters at New York, were here dur- which provides for the immediate appointing the past week, taking an inventory of the ment of a State Tax Commission, whose
big StoU Casket Works, with a view of in- duty it will be to revise all the revenue laws

of Texas with a view to getting one bill to
cover the entire occupation and other tax
systems of the State. This promises to
bring about a revolution in the taxable

values of the State. The commission will
go to work at once and it is expected to
have a bill ready for executive enactment
within a month or six weeks.

Cotton Cremated
CHARLOTTE, N. C., March 2.—Fire hers
today destroyed the Southern Railway
freight depot, a cotton compress, the joint
property of the Southern and Seaboard
Railroads, a large storage warehouse, 4000
bales of cotton intended for export to England and Germany, and several hundred
tons of commercial fertilizers. The losswill
be about $40Q,000, insurance unknown.
A Regal

Patient

BRUSSELS, March 2.—The Queen of
Belgium is gravely ill. Her majesty ii Buffering from bronchial pneumonia.
Queen Marie Henrietta of Belgium was
born August 23, 1838, and is a daughter ol
the late Archduke Joseph of Austria. Shq
was married oa August 22,1853.
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WHAT DEWEY WANTS
■'

'

*

VIXEN

»

'

Doctors and Drugs
NEW YOR'K, March 2.—The United
States hospital ship Relief sailed today for
Manila. She is commanded by Surgeon
Major Bradley and wild carry to Gen. Otis
for the relief of the sick and wounded at
Manila a full cargo of medical supplies and
delicacies as well as 200 medical corps men
and a number of acting assistant surgeons
and hospital stewards.

Associated Press Special Wire

March

WASHINGTON,

2.—Admiral

is again pressing ou the navy department the urgent need of vessels ot light
draught as a means of communication be-

Dewey

tween the small islands of the Philippine
group. ■To this end the guinboat Vixen,

which figured bravely for a vessel oi her
light caliber at the outset oi the Cuban
campaign, has been ordered to be immediately fitted out at the Norfolk navy yard
for sailing for Alanila.
This will take about u month and it will
probably be three or four months before
She joins Dewey's fleet. Besides the Concord, which is, perhaps, too large to be
classed as one of the small craft, the only
light vessels now im the Philippines available for running about in those waters are
the Petrel and the Helena. The Caitine and
the Princeton, however, are now speeding
in that s dircction, but the small cralt equipment there will still be inadequate. The
department is anxious to afford Admiral
Dewey all the assistance possible. He has
repeatedly called attention to the great importance of this work, and has emphasized
the fact that it is light vessels, til to skirmish
■bout in the shallow waters and to run in
apd out of harbors where the larger one*
would be useless, that he wants, rather than
the heavier types.
The war department officials pronounce
absurd the characteristic Filipino junla
story to the effect that Aguinaldo has taken
several hundred American soldiers prisoners and removed them to the interior. As
a matter of fact, General Otis' bulletins
have accountcd Tor every man in the American tirmy at Manila and there is not on
fcctfrd a single case of misting.
"Secretary Alger has brought the report
to the attention! of General Otis, with a view
of securing the most specific denial.

The Portland Sails
SAN FRANOISCO, March 2-TlieUnited
States transport steamer Portland sailed for
Maniln today. She carried a number of recruits and a great cargo of supplies for the
army and navy in the Philippines.

Associated Press Special Wire

WASHINGTON, March 2—The War
Department Court of Inquiry held a long
session before beginning the examination
of witnesses today. The testimony of Clarenco Walters of the First Volunteer Engineers of New York was rather sensational.
He was apparently well educated and intel
ligent, evidently a man of the world, and
gave testimony clearly and calmly, but with
positive directness. He was asked what his
experience with canned beef had been on
the voyage of his transport to Porto Rico
and replied that the first can he saw opened
had worms in it and a few minuteH vijter
being opened doveloped such a putrid odor
that it was impossible to have it about.
He ate some of it and was made violently
sick. He had been on sea trips before and
was never scusick. The meni of his company
complained' of the meat and the Commissary Sergeant refused to accept it. Some of
the meat was given to the Surgeon-Major,
who tasted it and said it was all right. The

THE DANGERS OF WAR

made principally by the incorporators of
Emeryville. The racetrack influence wasexerted against the proposition, for the reason
that it was feared, should Emeryville become
a part of Oakland, steps might be taken to
abolish the race course. The matter was
LESS THAN THOSE INCURRED IN
voted upon and carried, whereupon action
was commenced in the Superior Court. An
TRAVEL
,
j
adverse decision being rendered, an appeal
was made to the Supreme Court with the
result given above.

Send for McCall's Fashion Sheet

A SOLDIERS' TRAIN DITCHED

THE NEW PARTY
Union Reformers Are Prepared for
Politioal Work
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 2.—The general conference of the Union Reform party
was preceded today by a meeting of the National Executive Committee, and R. S.
Thomson of Springfield was made chairman.
After outlining divisions of the work, the
committee adjourned to meet at Buffalo,
June 2!). In the general conference, Thomas
Ratcliffe of Illinois, Sheridan Webster of
Missouri, and Asia Tuylor of Nebraska presented three separate reports from their
committee and plans of permanent party
organization. Their reports all related to
the organization of local referendum clubs
and State Ungues. The conferees spent most
of the morning session in committee of the
whole considering the three reports.
On recommendation of the Committee of
the Whole the reports and amendments on
plans of the organization were referred to
the National Executive Committee with instructions to take a referendum vote not
later than July 5.
The plans adopted at Buffalo, June 29,
will be referred for the referendum vote on
July 5. Adjourned sine die.

Death Escaped as by Miracle but
Many of the Men Suffer Serious

t

Injuries

Associated Press Special Wire

TUPELO, Miss., March 2.

—

The Mobile

and Ohio train bearing homeward the See-

ond battalion of the Second Missouri volunteers, from Albany, Ga., where they were
yesterday mustered out of the service, was
wrecked two miles south of this place this
morning. Four cars, in which the soldiers
were seated, jumped the track and were
hurled down a twenty-foot embankment.
The third car from the engine was a total
wreck, and from its appearance the escapes
were miraculous. The following were in-

j

DREAD DISCREPANCIES

rive at Manila, the concßtioni are satisfactory, the volunteers will be brought home,
but if Otis shall have
for all of the combined forces then they must wait.
..
The reinforcements are made up of troops
k
who are not only regulars in thefull sense IN
TESTIMONY
CONCERNING
IB A FLEET OF BOATS'FIT FOB. of the term,
but who have been through the
, ARMY BEEF
Cuban or Porto Ricau campaigns.
SHOAL WATER
They know what it is to be under fire;
how to hunt Indians and also how to fight
in tropical jungles. With them replacing
the name number of volunteers, General
majority of regulars in his PRIVATE WALTERS TRIED IT
ORDERED FITTED OUT Otis will have
command, something the war department
has earnestly desired to bring about at the
earliest possible moment. The position of
the "American commander at Manila, also, The First Can Was Wormy and of Evil
to
tthe Hot Weather at Manila Seems
will be a safeguard against the effect of a
Odor—All Who Ate of It Were
Lessen the Fighting Ferver—Civsudden and forced discharge of volunteers
Made Sick
treaty.
peacc
of
the
by the ratification
ilian Commission's Journey

jured

:

Jake Stanley, Company E, Pierce City,
Mo.
Jack McLaughlin, Company E, Monet,
Mo., hurt in back.
Thomas A. Greathouse, Company E, Rockville, Mo., hand, shoulder and leg injured.
C. C. Drake, Company G, Warsaw, Mo.,
left side.
W. B. Edmonson, Company F, Calhoun,
Mo., gash in the hand.
Peter Wolf, Company F, back.
L. W. Stickrod, Lewis station, Mo., hand
split and gash in leg.
F. W. Waldro, Company H, back injured.
Wm. Morris, Company H, Nevada, Mo.,
scalp wound.
E. G. Kelsey, Company G, seriously.
H. G. Helm, Company G, Schell City, Mo.,
right arm broken.
H. W. Ryan, Company G, Camp Branch,
Mo., cut on tl«e head.
Otis Nicholson, Company G, Edwards,
Mo., back and hip injured.
A. T. Ready, Company F, Nevada, Mo.,
internal injuries.
W. L. Rudisell, Company F, Nevada, Mo.,
back.
George East, Company A, Clinton, Mo.,
internal injuries.
The injured men were immediately taken
from thoir perilous position by their more
fortunate comrades, who worked bravely.
The position of the ears was extremely dangerous after the first crash, as they hung
over the brink of a trestle that crossed a
stream twenty feet below. Fortunately they
held their position, for a number of fatalities
would have resulted had the sleeper gone
down. The physicians of Verona and this
place worked faithfully dressing the wounds
of the injured and thecitizens have rendered
all assistance in their power.
The rear truck of the tender jumped the
track just as the train reached the trestle,
and tore it away. The baggage ear, two day
coaches and one sleeper went off the track
and down the embankment. All the men
who were able to travel left here this evening and should reach St. Louis tomorrow

Reafern Corset Display
We try to carry every well-known brand in Corsets —we mean
Corsets which have merit. If there is any special Coiset you wish
you are pretty sure to tind it here. If you have no favorite Corset
let us show you the celebrated Redfern, which is perhaps the most
popular Corset of the day; and it deserves to be popular, for it has
many good points not found in any other make. It is easy, gives
a long figure and is made of the best materials in the best way.
Note the very handsome window display of Redfern Corsets.

317-325 South Broadway

The Sherman's Trip
Between Third and Fourth
i
ISLAND OF PERIM, Straits of Bab-elMandeb, March 2. —The United States transport Sherman arrived here yesterday on her
way to Manila. The Sherman left New York
A FATAL ERROR
on February 3d, and has on board the Third
infantry (regulars) and one battalion of the
Very Reverend Boyd Drank From the
Seventeenth infantry.
Sergeant Commissary was compelled to accept it, but did so under protest. Nearly
Wrong Bottle
all the men of his battalion were sick
LONDON, March 2.—The Very Rev.
(throughout most of the voyage as a result Andrew Kennedy Hutchinson Boyd, known
IS A MATTER OF MORE THAN CAUSES A STEADY RISE IN THE
of eating this meat.
under the nom de plume of "A. K. H. 8.,"
Colonel Davis, the recorder, ordered a died to day through accidentally drinking
LOCAL INTEREST
PRICES
can opened and asked witness if it was the carbolic lotion instead of
medicine.
Witness
same he had used in the service.
ROUND UP SMELTER 6 OF THE
said it bore no resemblance to the campaign
The Rev. Andrew Kennedy Hutchinson
PRECIOUS METALS
article. The cans he had seen were a differ- Boyd, D. 1)., LL.D., was born in Scotland
Cross-Country Trains From Ocean to Many New Furnaces Ready to Start
and
the
color
ent form, keystone in shape
on November 3, 1835, and was the author of
but Find Difficulty in Obtaining
Ocean to Run Without Change
consistency and odor of the contents were a number of publications, including the
entirely different. A second can was open- "Recreations of a Country Parson," the
or Break-Up
Ore Supplies
ed for inspection, with the same result. "Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson"
All the Smelters and Refiners in the Witness did not recognize it.
and "The Last Years of St. Andrews',"
United States Included In
The commissary sergeant of bis company etc.
CHICAGO, March 2.—John J. Mitchell,
NEW YORK, March 2.—The Iron Age
of
56
Pine
street,
Taylor
New
the Deal
was George
President of the Illinois Trust and Savings wiil say today:
made
since
lieutenant.
York,
Bank, upon receiving word from New York The iron and steel markets are becoming
Senatorial Votes
i
After reaching Porto Rico, Walters said HARRISBURG,
that a majority of the Rtock of the Chicago exciting and seem now entirely out of the
l'a., March 2.-Thirtyfor
a
week
2.—The
Post
tomorwas
sick
as
a
result
of
the
he
and Alton had been deposited with the control of the sellers. Prices have been
PITTSBURG, March
eighth ballot for Senator: Quay 90, Jenks
given
He
was
some
voyage.
medicine
and
row will says:
United States Trust Company and that jumping dollars per ton and the excitement
74, Dalzell 17, Stone 4, Stewart 7, lrvin 5,
pledges had been given for the deposit of is spreading. As for the first half of the curOne of the most gigantic combinations yet to'.d he would be all right in a little while. Huff 7, Widener 2, Kiter 2, Rice
1, Tubbs 1,
Civilian Commission
attempted by commercial organizations in On store he got supplies from the Red Smith 1, Crow 1, Markie 1; total,
many more shares, gave out the names of rent year, it has ceased to be a question of
218; necthe members of the purchasing syndicate. prices and has become a matter of ability
NEW YORK, March 2.—A special to the the United States was completed today over (j ro w and bought milk and eggs lrom the essary to a choice, 110.
Herald from Washington says:
They are George Gould, President of the to deliver at all.
the wires between New York and Pittsburg. drives, practically subsisting himself durMarch
DOVER,
Del.,
2.—The
seventyThe State Department has received word It is a consolidation of all the smelters and ;ig Ilia slay on the island. At least two- eighth and seventy-ninth
Missouri Pacific; Jacob Schiff, chairman of
It is not so Jong since the majority of the
ballots for Senthat the civilian members of the Philip- refiners of precious metals in the Unitei' thirds of his company were fully as sick at ator resulted as follows: Congressman
the board of the Baltimore and Ohio; James trade pooh-poohed the prediction that there
pines Commission have arrived at llong States. The final move was the purchase''' he and from the same cause.
Stillman, President of the National City would be a scarcity of pig iron. The fact
Handy (D.) 19, Addicks 1, Burton 11.
"Were you sick before you went aboard
Kong and will start immediately for Ma- the works of the Pennsylvania Lead ~onv
Bank of New York, representing the Rocke- is admitted now and the only question is
The
Democratic
members
as
the
result
of
nila where they will arrive on Saturday. It pany of Pittsburg and the Perny-" Ivania the transport?" asked Colonel Gillespie.
feller holdings in the Missouri, Kansas and when relief may be expected. That may be
another conference held today agreed to cast
"No, sir."
is expected that they will immediately seek Smelting works of Salt Lake C
V ta
Texas, and E. 11. Harriman, chairman of brought about either by the blowing in of
their votes solidly for Congressman Handy.
"What sort of a life had you led before The agreement
to communicate with the native leaders for The price paid is not made knothe board of the Union Pacific, representing additional furnaces, or by the checking of
is for one day only.
going into the service?"
the purpose of impressing them with the italization of the new coml'*ie
the Vanderbilt interests. Mr. Harriman the export shipments or "by the falling off
LINCOLN,
Neb.,
March
—There
2.
was
"I can't say that 1 have been a dissipated only one change
friendly purposes of this government and in- 000,000. Officers will be eete< A Prj l lo,h
is also understood' to represent to some of the home demand. For the first half of
joint
recorded
on
the
ballot
ran man," and there was a general smile around
ducicg them to lay down their arms.
It is understood that.* ov "
extent the Illinois Central road, which is the current year not a single one of these
for Senator today, Thomason gaining one
factories nor all combined will make any
the room. Color*'! Gillespie frowned and vote at the expense of Weston. The Repub. .
indirectly interested in the deal.
of Colorado will be r' 9 1 1
Sailed From Hong Kong
utl<ler negotiation for changed his form of questioning.
Beyond the expenditure of
for impression. Will it come early in the secThe deal has
lican caucus which failed to reaclvnny deHONG KONG, March 2.—The United several month
the improvement of the property generally, ond half? We believe that in this respect
"I dor.'t mean that. What business were cision last night will meet again this even}10 nam of he nm
States Commission left here on the United the combi-" tlon f°" 0B : Jhe Omaha and you in before you went into the service?"
and another $2,000,000 to be set aside for the hopes of many will be doomed to disaping.
e ' l nK company, with works at
States steamship Baltimore for Manila.
the work of elevating the tracks of the pointment. It is true that a number of
"I was in the newspaper business."
Grant
SALT LAKE, Utah, March 2.—The result morning.
company at Chicago, it is understood that large new or newly remodeled plants in the
Later in the day. Lieutenant Sewall, U. of today's Senatorial ballot follows: McOm,-" 1' Denver and Durango, Col.; theCo-of
Too Hot to Fight
n.mated Smelting and Kefining company
S. A., who was major of the volunteer batthe syndicate has not yet made any defi- West are to fall in after the first of July
19, King 5, Nebeker 8, Rideout 2, CanCune
Colorado
Storms
MANILA March 2, 4:30 p.m.—This is the Kansas City, Mo., with works at Kansas talion in which Walters served, contradict- non 8, Sutherland
nite plans for the future management of the and that furnaces now idle are expected to
Absent
10.
11.
X.EADVILLK, Col., March 2.-The snowhottest Jay of the season, but fortunal'^ City, Leadville and El Paso; the United ed his story completely, saying there was
road. Mr. Blackstone will probably retire start in soon. It is true that a number of
storm which began heire at midnight SunStates Smelting and Refining company of no canned roast beef aboard
all is quiet insiJe anJ outsiJe our
from the Presidency of the road and Gen- small Eastern stacks are trying to get ready
transport
the
signs
Bicycle
day,
abating.
Thieves
shows
no
of
The
railChicago, with works at Chicago, Pueblo; which took the command to Porto Rico.
the majority of the men were kt",.
Chappelle may succeed him. and the same is true in Virginia and the
completely tied' up west of this eral Manager
roads
are
•?.
March
SACRAMENTO,
States trangy
2.—Frank Ster- city
Col.; Helena and Great Falls, Mont.; the Further than that, he said, Walters had
shade. The United
South.
running but few '.rains east. Mr. Blackstone was offered the chairmanoff offiand
are
j
<vives
■
u
irt
ling
and
Charles
Randell
are
T.
City has arrived here.
Aurora Smelting and Refining company, come to him after landing and asked to be
behind the The outlook here is most discouraging
.U'
But with many enterprises it is not a matship of the Executive Committee, but defor
,
*engers
were
not
bars
here
stealing
bicycle.
works
for
a
They were business men and laborers. There has been clined it. The other officials of the com- ter of putting the plant into shape,
with
at Aurora, 111.} the Puebio discharged, so as to accept a position as a
cers and other woman nVuies corsl(Jen
but of
among
gang
a
who
deserted
from
Smelting and Refining company, with works newspaper correspondent, and on being
Mare a loss to this community for a month past pany will, it is understood, retain their getting raw materials. In the Central West,
n lowed to land, th| to be
unsettled .
at Pueblo, Col.; the Philadelphia Smelting questioned, said that he had been well Island on February 19th and set out from of over $3000 a day in wages in addition to present positions.
the condition
the
Ea6t
in
Virginia
proband
the
ore
in
m The outpog(| fae
and Refining company, with works at Pueb- treated while in the service and had no San Francisco on a bicycle stealing tour. heavy losses to mine owners through failChief among the men who owned and lem is the biggest one, although relief may
■'™ Macati were fired upon by
They stole two wheels from a cyclery near ures to make shipments and carry out def ri . p an
lo, Col.; the Globe Smelting and Refining complaint to make.
have sold the road were Marshall Field, A. come to some through imported ores. In the
the wails of the Uuadalupe company,
jt
(iolden Gate park and sold them in San velopment work.
with works at Denver, Col.; the
An important development was the denial
C. Bartlett, A. A. Sprague and John J. South it is a matter largely of fuel.
church. A gunboat advanced three hun- Gerniania Smelting and Refining company,
They
Jose.
stole
two
wheels
Santa
Cruz
in
,
of the story by one James Farnan. and also
Mitchell.
The export business, of course, will be
A Graceful Act
dred yards beyond the lines and cleared with works at Salt Lake City; the
in Watsonville, returned to
and
sold
them
Bimetal- attributed to Dr. Maxwell Christine of
The price paid for the road, counting in checked. The tonnage of all kinds foots up
a'ray the <neiuy with gatlings. No casua.- lie Smelting
San
TORONTO,
rented
March
2.—The
Francisco,
Ont.,
Globe,
two
wheels
and
company, with works at Lead- Philadelphia, that they had seen beef into about 800,000 tons. For the first six
the bonded debt, was $74,505,675.
ties repo'ted.
the government organ, editorially says'reville, Col.; the Pennsylvania Smelting comwith chemicals in an Omaha packing pawned them. In Oakland they stole two garding the burial of Lard' Herschel:
With, the tidings of the consummation of months and for a part of the second half
Oenci*l Miller has beeni ordered to pany, Salt Lake City, and the Pennsylvania jected
"It
They
more
and
then
came
to
Sacramento.
house. Dr. Christine explained that what
would be a graceful thing on the part of the deal came the report that the new ownmuch has been contracted for. In some
quarto his troops at lloilo in the custom Lead company of Pittsburg.
he had seen was the pickling of corned stole a wheel here yesterday and were ar- the government of the United States to. ers of the Alton would sell its share in the cases, even now, it has been possible to dehousf or other public buildings and authorrested
today.
Sterling
made
the
confession.
send the body to England In an American Union Depot Company, owning the Union lay deliveries and thus get room to take on
meats, the brine being injected into the
ized to make the necessary changes at a
warship. Nothing could more fittingly il- depot
meat to save several weeks' time in the
FARM PROSPECTS
terminals at Adams street, and would domestic work. In some lines, like in Southcost rot to exceed $40,000, the same to be
Fatal
Collision
A
lustrate
the kinship of the race than a warpickling vat.
become lessees of the Chicago Railway Ter- ern pig iron, contracts provide that the
met from the public revenues collected at
ship
flying
the
Starsi
andi
Stripes
entering
March
2.—The
CHICAGO,
heavy
fog
Would Be Improved by a Good SoakThe question of counsel for General Miles
Portsmouth with the flag at half-mast and minal Company, with its passenger station metal must go abroad, and switching may
Iloilo.
before the court is still in abeyance, some which overhung the city today was indirect- the body of the British plenipotentiary
at Harrison street and Fifth avenue.
ing Rain
not be possible. Under the circumstances
on
l
ly
the
cause
of
a
head-end
collision
between
They All Game Back
The purchaser of the Alton's share in the it does not look as though much relief can
SAN" FRANCISCO, March 2.-—Speaking correspondence having passed between the two freight trains on the Chicago, Burling- board."
general and court, but both
Union depot, according to the report, will be expected before October.
NEW YORK, March 2.—A dispatch to of the outlook for grain and fruit in Cal- give out the letters till asides decline to ton and Quincy Road at Blue Island avesettlement is
be the Pennsylvania. The latter road
League Committeemen
As an offset it must be considered that in
ifornia this year, General Manager Killthe Herald from Manila says:
which
resulted
the
death
of
one
man
nue,
in
reached.
wants this terminal for its Panhandle line. many lines the consumers have been bare
PITTSBURG, March 2.—President KeenThe farmer Spanish gunboat Laguna de more of the Southern Pacific company said:
and
injury
the
serious
of
two
others.
General Miles has not asked to be repreThe sale of the Alton will, it is said, have of stocks for years without feeling any inof the L. A. W. has announced the ap"The greater portion of the 9tate could
Bayo steamed up the river opposite Macati
Herman Schoendering, 35 years old, liv- an
sented by counsel, presumably because that
pointment of the chairmen of committees a far-reaching effect on the railroad business convenience. They are having greater novel
this morning and opened fire on the insur- go without rain ten days longer without
was
to
ing
crushed
death.
Hawthorne,
in
would put him in the position of admitting
of the League of American Wheelmen: of the entire country.
Transcontinental experiences now and are endeavoring to
gents on the opposite Bide of the river from ruin to crops. Other portions could wait himself on
The injured:
Racing board, Fred Gerlach of Chicago; trains running
trial by the court, which up to
from tidewater to tidewater guard against them by accumulating some
General Wheaton'g brigade. Khd lired her much longer for a downfall. The Sacra- date he has declined to
Dwyslin,
living
John
Hawthorne,
rights andi privileges, Conway W. Sams of
legs
in
admit. On the
change and without breaking up, reserve. In the aggregate this means a big
four Gatlings, two Nordenfeldts and one mento valley, for instance, could wait three other hand, the court
Baltimore; rules and regulations, David J without
does not feel able crushed and internal injuries; may dies.
weeks for the needed downpour. The fact
O'Brien of Omaha; membership, William even at Chicago or St. Louis, are now a tonange.
pounder.
August
Tuerngcssey,
shoulder
dislocated
under
the
articles
of
war
to
permit Major
probability.
The shortage of material has been emphaA. Howell of Rockville, Oonn.
At first (he insurgents replied with ride remains, however, that the San Joaquir. Lee or any one else to cross-question wit- and head cut.
sized during the week by some happenings.
fire, but they could not stand before the and Salinas valleys must have rain within nesses unless he can be recognized officially
A leading wire interest has purchased and
ten days or their crops will be reduced to
Prince Henry Promoted
Quiet at Bluefields
hail from the Catlings.
Fox-Mackay Oa.se Decided
as counsel for the defense. It was stated
is about to close for several blocks of bilHAVEN, Miajrch 2.—EmperThe engagement lasted three-quarters of the minimum."
WILHELMS
SAN
Ma-rch
2.—The
case
FRANCISCO,
Clancy,
Alareh
2.-Mr.
probably
WASHINGTON,
that
this
matter
towill
be settled
Sonoma—Up to noon today nearly an inch
or Wlll'lam has promoted his brother, of Theodore Fox against John W. Mackay lets, aggregating about 50,000 tons for ease
an hour and then the insurgents scattered,
IF. S. Consular Agent at Bluefields, has no- Prince
morrow.
Henry fit Prussia, to> command the and' the Consolidated California and Virin delivery. Two Eastern steel works have
but as soon as the titvclad withdrew the in- of rain had fallen in this valley during the
court expects to start west Tuesday tified the Department of State that "to pre- cruiser squadron.
The
ginia Mining company was decld'ed today purchased a stock of about 50,000 tons of
surgents returned and again opened a slow present storm. This afternoon a gentle or Wednesday of next week.
unnecessary bloodshed revolutionists
vent
by the supreme court In favor >of the defendBessemer pig in the yards of a plant which
rain again set in, with prospect of heavyand annoying fire acrosß the river.
tinder Reyes surrendered to Nicaraguan
ants. Fox Is stockholder In the mining is now limiting its operations to special qualprecipitation. Prospects were never brightThe man whose liome company and Mackay was a dlrectoTln the
Rtuling this afternoon on advice
General
Lf||i|.(ikl
WATCHING
JUPITER
ity. What the second half will bring in
er in this valley in March. The grain is
Caloocan Casualties
3 menaced by midnight
i
of Captains Symonds and Burr. The lives
Nevada bank. In the complaint Mackay
marauders isn't slow to was accused of conspiracy to defraud the Bessemer pig in the Central West will deWASHINGTON, March 2. —The follow- growing rapidly ami there is feed in. plenty To Learn. Whether £he Planet Is of General Reyes and his followers were
a weapon to de- mining company, with the aid of Its- board velop in a few days.
L Ifasp
ing bulletin was posted at the War Depart- for stock. There will be a good yield of
guaranteed. Foreigners who participated
Solid
en<
same ma n of directors, out "of $50,000, which was paid
For earlier shipments the furnaces have
fruit of all kinds except apricots, which
1
ment today:
must leave Nicaragua. Forces landed by
S3
when threaten
n
CHICAGO, March 2.—Prof. George W. Symonds
to W. li. Patton, superintendent of the sold as high as $12.50 and are now out of the
Manila, March 2—To Adjutant-General, were injured by last season's drought.
e( by an enemy
night.
preand
Burr
last
Quiet
by
mine, voted' to him
_i
the directors for ex- market.
Im
Hough, the astronomer at the Dearborn Ob- vails."
Washington. Casualties near Caloocan:
thousand tinguishing a tire in its lower 1-evels. In the
Ml*
'A ten
A Missing Witness
There have been heavy sales of mill iron
servatory in Evanston, has made public a
mes more superior court Mackay won the case o-n
B
First South Dakota, February 27, Com■ 1TJm
dangerous, will the ground of mon-liability and the supreme East and West. The scarcity and high prices
NEW YORK, March 2.—On account of new discovery in regard to the surface rotaBolivian Troubles
pany B, PrivateNormaniH. Bet man, severeof billets, which have jumped to $22 at Pittsplanet Jupiter, which is comcalmly go his court affirms the decision.
ly; Company L, Sergeant Robert B. Ross, the continued absence of Martin Mahon, tions of the
LIMA, Peru, March 2. —The position of
way and make
burg, are starting every puddling mill in
the complaining witness, the trial of Mrs. pletely at variance with the existing belief.
scalp, slight.
appears
President
Alonzo
Bolivia
effort
in
from
no
at
degood condition and the demand for mill has
It is the general tenet of astronomers and
Twentieth Kansas, February 28: Com- Fayne Moore for alleged robbery by the
Monterey's Biggest Mortgage
the latest news received here to be becomtherefore been very heavy. In foundry iron
badger game was today adjourned to March the statements are embodied in the most ing embarrassing. Colonel Adams went
pany G, Captain David Elliott, killed.
SALINAS.
March
mortgage
2.—A.
recent text books on the science that
was there have been large purchases in the
ous of all manFirst Montana, February 28: Company A 27. Assistant District Attorney Mclntyre surface rotation of the planet Jupiterthe south from here on last Saturday's steamer
filed'
for
record/
this
afternoon
the,
from
•SK (SB kind's enemies trustees of the trust created by the will of East, while in the Chicago district a large
Private Alvin F. Pletner, shoulder, light; said all the resources of the detective force similar that of the sun, being quickest is and it is reported that he took with him
to
near
T A is consumption. the late William Dunphy to the Mutual car company has taken 4000 tons of northCompany K, Howard L. Tanner, thigh, mod- of the city would be called into service in the
5000
piece*
artillery,
rifle*
and
four
of
field
and
slowest
the
ern iron and a like quantity of Southern
in
equator
high
latitudes
Savings Bank of California, covering oneorder
to
find
Mahon.
The
Mr.
court reerate; Company M, Wm. J. Christy, hand
intended for the Federalists, the name
effective
y
1/ one
half of the rancho Poca d'e Los Ositos, pig for the second half.
II
duced Mrs. Moore's bail from $7500 to $6000. near the poles.
(light.
by
weapon
revolutionists
Jl
1/
with
sorely
y/
borne
the
who
are
Advances have taken place along the whole
In his conclusions on a long record of ob
which consists of 8397 acres, a? also 384 acres
fij which to comNear San Pedro Macati, First
California
nervations, extending over twenty years and pressing the president of Bolivia.
in townships 19 and' 20, all in Monterey line of finished iron and steel. Structural
bat
this
Jury
Disagreed
grim
February 28: Company F, Private Arthur
county. The mongage was given to secure material is up $2 per ton and bars are $2
which he has just completed, Prof. Hough
destroyer.
It
SANTA ROSA, Cal., March 2.—After beCharged With Bribery
M. Smith, neek, severe; Company K. Haris Dr. Pieice's Golden Medical Discovery. a l-oan by the bank of $110,000 and had $54.30 higher. Plates, sheets and skelp are very
announces his belief that the surface of the
ing out nearly all night, the jury ii* the
in war revenue stamps. The lands Include
old E. Parks, arm, slight.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2— Eleven It cures 9S per cent, of all cases of conplanet Jupiter rotates upon its axis in sepadifficult to buy at a sharp advance. MerJapanese immigrants ind'cted by the Fedsumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis, all the property in this county owned by chant pipe-makers have issued new uniform
First Washington, March 1: Company Chapman case has been discharged, being rate envelopes or strata.
Dunphy
the
and
o-n
grand
jury
Wednesday
lungs,
eral
for
weak
of
estate
are
situated
the
attemptl in
spitting
blood and throat
C, Corporal Alfred B. Yeichert, shoulder unable to agree. The jury stood eight for
Prof. Hough further discovered in the long
neighborhood of King City. The mortgage discounts. Cut nails are higher and interand nasal troubles. Thousands have testito bribe Deputy Immigration Commismoderate; Private Herbert L. Osborne' acquittal and four for conviction. The crime series of observations that the spots shift ing
Geffeney on Fe-bruary 16th. appeared fied to their recovery under this remedy Is t'he largest ever recorded in the annals of est centers on the proposition to gather the
sioner
which,
the defendant is charged was the in longitude, as well as having
chest, severe; Chaplain Lewis J. Inland' with
Monterey county.
after they were given up by the
a rotary movebefore Judfee Da Haven today. Two pleadEastern works into a consolidation.
First Tennessee, died at Iloilo, February 20* falsification of the election returns ir* the ment and this also supports the ring or ed guilty. The other nine were released, as and all hope was gone. Many ofdoctors,
these
A sharp advance has taken place in wirt
Wi.eon precinct where more than forty strata theory and strengthening
smallpox.
the $5 pffer?d to have permitted their experiences, names,
products, and in tin plate a further upProf. it appeared they thought
K
OTIS. votes cast for Kains
Can
Abalones
Will
addresses
for Supervisor were Hough's belief of many j-ears
and photographs to be printed in
was 1 a necessary fee and they
that Jupiter the official
MONTEREY, March 2.-J. W. Gayetty, ward move is imminent.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adcounted for Walls, his opponent.
were otherwise entitled to landi.
Reinforcements
is in a gaseous or plastic state.
viser. Any sufferer may write to them. representing the Abalone' Food company of
WASHINGTON, March 2.—The SecreThe "Golden Medical Discovery" is the Oakland!, has been in Monterey for the past
Sardines in Millions
A Sailor's Flail
A Purse for Pugs
tary of War lias- just ordered the reinforcegreat blood-maker and flesh-builder.
OAKLAND ANNEXATION
It two weeks preparing to establish an abaMONTEREY, March 2.—An extraordiment of General Otis by nix regiments
PITTSBURG, March 2.-M. J. Connelly, makes the appetite hearty, the digestion lone company. The company proposes reSAX FRANCISCO, March 2—Ernest
nary run of sardines has existed in MonThese are the Sixth Artillery, now at San Matzea, second mate of the three-masted Is Declared Legal by Decision of the the manager of Peter ftlaher, the pugilist, and assimilation perfect, the liver active, moving Its cannery from Oakland to Monterey bay for the past two days, especially
has received a telegram from the National the blood pure and rich with the life giving terey In order to be near the base of sup- in the Immediate vicinity of Monterey. The
Antonio; the Sixth Infantry, aoattered along schooner Jennie Warren, fell from the foreSupreme Court
large
quantity
ply.
of
the
food
and
the
The
Francisco
elements
nerves
of
abalones
offering
strong
Athletic Club of San
shiny mites are here in such enormous
the Atlantic coast stations; the Nintlf In- most truck to the deck, a distance of fortj
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—The Su- $10,000 for a contest between Ma her and and steady. Acting directly on the lungs, caught here at all times makes Monterey quantities that the water appears literally
fantry in New A orlv State; Tv^enty-first In- feet, and was ao severely injured that
hi preme Court today handed down an opinion Kid McCoy to take pTace in April. Con- it drives out all impurities and disease a particularly advantageous point for such alive with them. In many places the fish
fantry in New York State; Twcntv-firse
germs. It is also a wonderful medicine for an Industry. A $50W plant Is' to be erected
In- died in a few minutes. The accident ocapparently solid mass several feet
fantry at l'lattsburg, N. Y., and the Six- curred as the vessel was passing out of tht affirming the decision of the lower court in nelly has the matter under consideration.
all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers and to be ready for operation within thirty form an
of certain terIn diameter and fishermen say they can be
the
matter
of
the
annexation
in medicine.
days. The abalone meat will be canned 1and dipped up
teenth Infantry at Fort Crook and neigh- Golden Gate. The schooner was immedi'
without difficulty with hand,
l
ritory by the city of Oakland. The annexaSeamen Suspended
the shells made into buttons.
Jno. M. Hite, of Audubon, Audubon Co., lowa,
boring posts in the Middle West. These ately put
about and returned to port.
nets. Large shipments are being made to
tion proceedings are held to be legal and to
I took a severe cold which settled on my
SAN FRANCISCO. March 2.—Captain says:
regiments have been ordered to make ready
the
various
California markets. This run
lungs and chest. Several of our best physicians
have been properly accomplished.
Walter Clairville and First Officer Jam's gave
of sardines presages a like good run of salto proceed to San Francisco and thence to
German Inspection
up
hopes of my recovery. I would cough
February Coinage
D. Douglas, of the ferry steamer Oakland, and spitallblood
petitions
presented
ago
Some
time
were
for
whose
natural prey the sardlnee are.
mon,
hours. I took Dr. Pierce's
Manila.
BERLIN, March 2.—The Politlsche NachPHILADELPHIA, March 2,-During the to the Oakland City Council asking that all have been suspen-ded by the United S:ates Golden Medical Discovery
and recovered."
rlcht'en
announces
that
the
In answer as to the direct question as to month of February there were
minister
of
Inspector
of
for
thireemonths'
steamers
and
coined at territory lying between the northerly charter
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical finance, Dr. Miquel, with the approval
Found Hanging
whether or not the regular troops are in- the United States Mint in this city
of
one year, respectively for negligence In Adviser is a book of
500,190 line of the city of Oakland and the southerly permitting the Oakland* to run
I,ooB.pages and ovei the imperial chancellor, has Instructed the SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—The dead
tended to relieve a corresponding number double eagles. The silver coined
down the three hundred illustrations.
This
is officials at all places, of entry In Germany
book
Berkeley
consisted
line
of
be
annexed.
The
land
inbody of Melner Duer, a solicitor and' saleslaunch William D. on January22d.
of volunteer soldiers at Manila, it wap *aid of 70,000 dollars and 112,000 half
free. You may have it in all its usefulness, that American so-called
dollars. cludes all of the towns that were then
fruits, man for the Hoelscher
liquor
at the war department that while this There were 446,000 five-cent
and in strong piaper covers, for 21 one-cent like oranges, lemons- and' Southern
raisins, are not dealors has been found hanging In a vaand known as Lorin, Temescal, Emeryville and
pieces
Telegrajns
stamps,
Undelivered
which
pays the cost of mailing subject to t'he provisions of the d'ecree
probably jWOiUd be the case, it was not pos- 1,157,000 coined. The total number of pieces Piedmont.
of
house
near
clay
cant
the
bank
Also
included
were
the
Adeline
or
cloth
wharf
on
in
binding
for
telegrams
There are undelivered
at the only,
31 stamps. February 2, IS9S, providing for the examisible yet to make a positive statement. This coined was 2,291,190, and their total
the San Bruno road. The man had' evivalue and Golden Gate Sanitary districts.
Western Union Telegraph company's of- Address, World's Dispensary Medical nation of fruit in order to determine wheth- dently committedsuicide,
mean? that if, when the reinforcements ar- $10,169,670.
though
no cauit
A strong fight against annexation was fice for Hugh Crisholm and C. P. Lyndall. Association, Buffalo, N Y.
er they are infected with the San Jose scale, for the act U known.
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DOWN TIIE LINE

tjie foreign methods of operation have been imitated here. But
it is unquestionable that, while failure has been the usual re- o ooooooooooo^ooooooo
C&ooooooooooooooooooooooo o
suit on this side of the Atlantic, the reverse has been true on
the other side, so fat* as we can judge from data at hand.
These are the days when it is easy to get
When Ohina Call Walk Alone
Intimate acquaintance with co-operative effort in the United even with the fellow you do not like. When
British and American capital is now enyou
see
him coming gaged in putting up modern mills in China
States during the last forty years, leads to the conclusion that
Grab His
rush up to him, clutch and in teaching the native to run them. It
three primary causes have contributed to the failures. Ihev
iirmly
lim
by the left will be» some years before these mills will
Left Arm
are: First, lack of business training and aptitude on the part
arm between the el- supply the Chinese markets with their promandisagreement
among
gradually
to
and
the
shoulder
and
second,
of managers;
the tendency
bow
increase ducts, but each passing year will record
agers, because of individual ambition for foremost places; third, the pressure of your fingers as you draw progress in that direction. American exready
one
side.
You
must
be
for ports of raw cotton are increasing, while
him to
lack of suflieicnt capital. An example of failure from the first a flow of strong language and perhaps vioBritish exports of cotton good's are decreascause, is shown in the outcome of a most promising co-operalence, but you will have the satisfaction of ing. When modern machinery and Chinese
It was a combination of job realizing that you have inflicted the keenest cheap labor are combined in the manufactive enterprise in Xew 'York.
printers, men of high-grade intelligence and capability. "1 hey agony ou him. 1 know what lam writing ture of the staple goods of the trade the
question will arise, not of an open door into
for mine has taken.
did the best of work, at reasonable prices, and soon had all about,
o
o
the far east, but of an open door out of the
o
the
were
managers
the business they could handle. Hut, while
Judge Magicnis is credited with having far east,—San Francisco Bulletin.
skillful workmen, it soon appeared that they were woefully lack- telegraphed to the Santa Fe officials here
Trials for American Vig-or
ing in business management. They made unfavorable contracts
from Sacramento that
All the talk about speedily conquering the
Accent on
the senatorial situafor supplies, overreached in the purchase of machinery, and finally,
tion "is statu quo Philippine tribes, "half devil and half
the Ante
after a brave struggle, the sheriff appeared.
One of the of- child," is sheer nonsense. It may tickle
ante."
The inherent desire of the average American to reach the ficials credits Judge Sterry with having mus- American vanity to say that during all the
top round of the ladder probably accounts for the second ele- ing.y remarked when it was read to him. centuries of Spanish occupation the Filiment of failure in co-operation. We everywhere see that trait "That should be read with the accent on pinos never saw such vigorous campaigning
as that of the Americans —no doubt the
of character cropping out. An enterprise may start with all the ante." What he meant it would take statement is true—but when our brave boys
expound.
to
Johnny
Galley
instinct
is
likely
interests in perfect accord, but the climbing
have conducted their campaign through the
o o o
hot season that is just beginning and the
to manifest itself after awhile. At least that has been the case,
Gage
long
had
a
talk
with
Governor
"I
in many instances, in the history of co-operation in the I nited during his recent visit here," said J. Marion rainy season yet to come it will be time to
vigor if the survivors have
yesterday. boast of their
States during the last two score of years. It is not necessary
Brooks
any remaining.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
Will
Sign
he
inthe
which
"anil
he
said
business,
advantages of large capital in
to dwell upon
tended to sign, very
Few Bills
Future Mehods in Farming
is the third of the points alluded to.
few hills. From what
Diversification is for the small farmer.
They
statements
result
of
observation.
The
here made are the
will
do
think
the
statute
books
not
he raid T
It makes him independent and affords him
are tendered as a warning, not as a discouragement. The the be thickened more than half ai> inch by
numerous sources of proiit. But it is not
this
of
is
and
it
is
additional
laws
of
session."
sound,
if
susceptible the
co-operation
manifestly
ory
to be forgotten that the genius of this age
o
o
o
is devoted to specialization and to producof successful application abroad there is certainly no reason why
The announcement of the approaching tion 011 a large scale, and as the years go
it might not be successfully applied here. The people of the
marriage of "Bob" Burdette and Mrs. on a greater and greater proportion of the
old world are, as a rule, more conservative than Americans.
Baker of I'asadeca staples of life will be produced by the big
They are more cautious and prudent in business ventures.
A Latter-Day corroborated an inti- land owners who apply to farming the prinWith that possibly immaterial exception we see no reason why
motion 1 gave of such ciples which make such huge successes out
Romance
an event last spring of'the monster manufacturing and distribthe principle of co-operation might not be widely and successfifter I had interviewed the poet-wit at uting corporations of this time. —Kansas
fully applied in the United States
Mrs. Baker's beautiful home on Orange City Star.
California appears to be less particular than some states Grove avenue. Both are well along as far
Even the Administration Learns
about getting the worth of its money. The pay allowed to as years go, but both as regards their
One of the administration arguments for
impressionasentimen.ts
were
as
hearts,
and!
one
other
members of the legislature is a case in point. Only
ble and coy as boy and girl. They were the passage of the Hull army bill is the nestate, Nevada, pays as high a per diem rate as California acschool children together an*l separated cessity of better trained staff officers. The
cords to its lawmakers. The rate is eight dollars a day and while both were in their golden youth. All country will be glad to learn that the presimileage. The next highest is Colorado, seven dollars a day, the succeeding years they had kept track dent recognizes the necessity of examining
candidates for military positions before a
without mileage. The wages of legislators are six dollars a of each other; each had married and have competent board. During the war with
sons. But w hen 1 saw them
grown
well
i:ow
day in Arkansas, Florida and Montana, without mileage in any together la*t spring the) evidently took no Spain the criticism was general that politof them. The live dollar class is found in Idaho, Indiana, Kenwas of more value than merit
account of the years that had passed. He ical influence
tucky, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, South Da- was still the "Bob" who had carried her in obtaining commissions.—Boston Travkota, Texas, Washington and Wyoming. Michigan, Oregon and books to and from school and who had bo) - eler.
ishly adored her, oral she was the "CharCircumventing the Tax-Dodgers
Vermont lawmakers have to skim along on three dollars a day.
lotte" of the little red school house at the
stingiest
but
the
of
all
sums,
Several of the states pay lump
In a decision rendered last Fr cViy tlie
Illinois village w here both lived. Both are
the union in proportion to its size. about at the half century mark, but noth- Indiana supreme court held that "ev*n alis the richest state in
ter the final settlement of a man's estvte,
That is little Rhode Island, which pays one dollars a day and ing could be more charming or more redolent
if it is shown that he has fraudulently edv.
that
T.me
than
in
youth
spirit
the
defies
of
mileage. The mileage allowance in "little Rliody" must be ineealed property from taxation the settlethese two during their autumnal courtship,
be set aside and the unpaid taxes
tended as a joke.
which evidently possessed all the sweetness ment may
recovered.'* This is sound sense and reaThe Herald has received a long communication from L. A. of May with the ripeness of October,
son, and it points the xvay to circumvent
o
o
o
Brown, a colored man, who lives in Los Angeles, lie makes an earthe tax-dodgers and compel payment of
not
always obligations to the state.—St. Louis PostThe burned politician does
nest plea for his race in the south, and thinks that providence had
tire.
Webb
Ex School Director
dread the
Dispatch.
a hand in bringing them to this country as slaves, as it finally
has bobbed up at Sacresulted in their permanent advancement. He regards it as
With
Toying
Rascally Green Goods Buyers
ramento several times
during this session.
equally providential that they are now free. It now behooves
the Flames
New York has just made her first green
He always declared goods conviction in fifteen years. The reathe white people, he thinks, to give the colored race a fair show
that he was out of politics forever; that he
this laxity on the part of justice is
in life. Brown also calls attention to the fact that the negroes was studying law, and was a good boy now. for
doubtless found in the fact that no one ever
acted with great fidelity during the war, when they were prac- In fact, he did look a bit chastened and se- has any sympathy with the green goods
tically the guardians and supporters of the white women and date, but if he was not again in politics man's victim, who confesses himelf a rascal
when he enters into negotiations to purchildren, while the white men were away fighting the battles "que faisait-il alors dans cette gaitre?"
o
o
o
chase counterfeit money to pass on his
of the south. He wants the southerners to stop lynching, mobhe gets.
Ex-Police Officer Vignes was one of the neighbors, and richly deserves what
bing, white-capping and driving his people away from the polls.
touts for a time at Sacramento. Any —Wheeling Register.
Bulla
When this is done he thinks confidence will be restored in
Supporter of any of
Effect of McKinley's Indecision
the south between the two races, and the black man will vote
is
A Trolley Car the candidates
It is a pity that Admiral Dewey's request
there.
up
called
tout
a
with the Democrats and help elect Bryan in 1900.
Is Better
negotiating statesman at Manila was
Y;gi>es was assiduous for a
not complied with months ago when it
The phrase "benevolent assimilation," as used by the presi- in shouting for the .Napoleon-nosed Angewas made. Weeks went by before the govdent, probably caused a good deal of cogitation by many peo- leno. He and his friends expected that he ernment
even began to fumble with the
at
the
job
capital,
get
would
some
sort
oP
a
ple who pride themselves on "knowing a thing or two. - In
scheme to send a commission, and even yet
was
Apparently
but
it
did
not
arrive.
it
perplexing clement it was about on a level with President Cleve- lost in the unreachable with the votes that the civil negotiators picked out are idling in
too late
land's "innocuous desuetude." Of course the words "benevo- Bulla was to get every manana. One day this country. Perhaps it is now
for them to ISO any good abroad.—San Franlent" and "assimilation" are easily understandable, when handled 1 met Vignes in Bulla's room, and he said:
cisco Chronicle.
separately, but when harnessed together in a phrase it is not "I believe this is all foolishness, and tile
thing
Alger's Firm Grasp
go
best
can
do
is
to
down
to
the
I
so easy to comprehend them. But it is easy enough to grasp
city and get a car." "Kight you are," 1
opinion of the war investigators
It
is
the
as
it
is
now
being
the meaning when practically illustrated,
said, "and the quicker you go the more you that the war department lacked the requisadministered in the Philippines. Even the heathen Filipinos can will be ahead." He left oik the next" train, ite grasp during the war with Spain. Still,
"catch on," so to speak, when "benevolent assimilation'' is ex- and 1 expect he is now handling the juice the head of it has somehow managed to
TH K WOSSIPEK.
hold on ever since. There are grasps and
plained to him in this manner: "Three shells were dropped by along Mission street.
grasps, it would seem.—Boston Herald.
the Malabon church, demolishing the structure
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Those gentlemen have had their tilt- for the past ten years.
The
JlcKinley went into congress in 1877 and Reed in 1
first house of representatives afterwards in
which the Republicans had a majority was
REED AND
elected ill 1888. Roth Reed and MeKinM'KINLEY
ley aspired to the speakership of that house.

SSI.

Reed was nominated in caucus by a large majority, and consequently was elected. As McKinley received the next highest vote
in caucus Reed felt obliged, under the courtesy rule to make
him chairman of the committee on ways and means, which designated him as leader of his party 011 the floor of the house.
It was in this, which was the fifty-first congress, that both
Reed and McKinley came into special prominence, Reed by ruling against the previous rules, in counting as present members
tailed or declined to vote, in order to make a quorum. The
controversy arising out of this made him conspicuous before
the country and obtained for him the title of "czar.'' McKinley, by reporting and carrying through the tariff bill which bore
his name, also achieved fame. Reed has remained in congress
ever since, and, at the end of that term McKinley retired al-

together.
Reed was elected speaker in the fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth
congresses, having served altogether in that office three terms.
McKinley was elected governor of Ohio in 18!il and 1803. Roth
McKinley and Reed were candidates for the presidential nomination in 1800, and Reed received the next highest vote in the
St. Louis convention.
The two men are quite unlike in mental characteristics and
in their political methods, and very much alike in their towering ambitions. Reed is more direct and forcible, and possesses
a .stronger will and more independence and courage. He is cut
out to be an absolute monarch, and he shows his disposition
as much as a man cui do in a republic, but McKinley can
deal the cards more expertly. Either will use his power to
the best advantage for himself, but the manner of doing it is
different.
It is believed that the two men are at loggerheads. It is
certain that Reed does not approve of all of the administration measures, and some that are most darling to McKinley.
He is not so constituted that he can conceal his attitude. That
the administration is making war 011 Reed can easily be believed,for, in one thing, McKinley is absolutely consistent and
unwavering; that is in making efforts to destroy every man
who may loom up as a competitor for the nomination by the
Republican national convention in 1900.
Reed is unquestionably a corporation and trust man. and
who among the Republican presidential aspirants is not, or
among the leaders of the party? The administration henchmen are joining in making Reed's undoubted position known to
the country. For McKinley and his satellites to attack Reed
for being a friend and supporter of corporations and trusts is
but the cry of stop thief by the thief himself—like the pot
calling the kettle black.
Like the knight iu the days of chivalry whose ambition
was vaulting, McKinley may overleap his saddle and fall 011
the other side. He is likely to make too many enemies, and,
by assailing Reed, he may incur the displeasure of the powers that supply strength to the Republican party. A man is
dull of apprehension who does not know that the Republican
party will dwindle into an insignificant minority without the
support of corporations, trusts, bond syndicates and the corruptible elements of the population.
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the monitor into
A Bog Mail Carrier
and killing a number of the rebels who were inside." Those
Dash is dead. Vailsburg, X. J., weeps.
church
"benevolent
assimilation"
mixed
got
poor wretches in the
For ten years lie carried the town's mail,
faithfully and intelligently, with only a soda
with "Christian enlightenment."
cracker twice a day for salary. The man
at
from
three
different
we
once,
sources,
widely
Coining
get that the dog owned as master, yoii see, was
evidence of kindly feeling on the part of the German govern- Walter C. Wilmer, postmaster of the town.
ment toward the United States. The formal request of that Twice a day Yailsburg's mail comes over b\
trolley from South Orange. The conductor
government that the United States should protect German subused to throw it olf, and, rain or shine, there
Presiprompt
the
and
the
of
Philippines,
acquiescence
jects in
was Dash to receive it with a bark of joy and
The dominant .attitude of the administration is illustrated dent McKinley, is a notable evidence of good will on the part carry it off to his master, the postmaster,
liut yesterday the conductor missed him—
in the determination of its servitors in congress to make every- of Germany. The friendly attitude of Germany in the Samoan
dead, and the soda cracker that
thing subordinate to the appropriations for affair, and the removal of restrictions on American fruit im- Dash was
was his reward every time that he brought
are
other
evidences
of
friendliness
to
which
we
The
the
HOW THE
latest evidence on portations,
military purposes.
the mail bag to the postoffice, "lay on the
allude. There is surely no reason why the United States and shelf untouched. —New York World.
MONEY GOES this point is the threat of Chairman BurGermany should not be the best of friends. Probably nineton of tlie house river and harbor comNew Dress Rules
from the time our government was
mittee that it would be better to "let the whole river and tenths of German emigrants,
Carlo Casino authorities are
The
Monte
this
is
country.
have
come
to
There
no
better
element
formed,
to
tho
senate
Nicaragua canal amendharbor bill fail than
have
making what patron- calls ridiculous new
ment pass as a part of it.'' The trouble lies in the fact that in our population, and none more patriotic, notwithstanding the regulations. The latest is that no man shall
the money the canal would cost, something over a hundred mil-j natural affection for the fatherland.
be allowed to enter the rooms with turnedas they might be used for droplion dollars, is just now needed in the imperial expansion busi
The local hawkshaws have at last discovered an excuse for up trousers,
A well-known and wellping money into.
ness.
the frequent immunity of the elusive criminal. The grand jury dressed English baronet was refused admitThere is no hesitancy about tossing the people's money out has advised that the reporters' room at the city jail be done tance the other day because he had on a
of the treasury, however, where it will do the most good for away with immediately. Much harm, say the grand jurymen, colored sh ; rt with a blue collar. The authorities got such a strong letter on the subject
the faithful and useful lights of the Republican party. An
is done by premature publication, and "better use can be found from
an Englishman who lives in the neigh-'
intimation from Senator llanna and President McKinley, namfor the room." To think that the ordinary reporter has proved borhood that ihey made profuse apologies.—
ing them in order of political potency, caused the insertion ot a stumbling block to the progress of the detective's genius is New York World.
an item in the public buildings bill that is a suggestive sign very sad. The converse of this proposition is undoubtedly true;
Human Kindness
of the times. The home of Senator llanna is in Cleveland,
the ordinary detective is a terrible obstruction to the "digging"
you
and a whole nest of the president's faithful friends live in that
"Have
locked all the windows Clara?"
of the reporter. The police, in days gone by, have frequently
city. Cleveland wants a new federal building, and the sum received valuable aid from the press, but alas! the officers of "No, I haven't. 1 wouldn't lock out even
a burglar on such a cold night as this."—
appropriated for it, in the bill now reported, is $2,250,000. The the law seem to be woefully lacking in gratitude.
Chicago Record.
Canton,
own
town,
was ambitious for a postofliee
president's
The
announcement
of
a
reduction
transatlantic
fares,
in
by
building, and the want will l»c supplied by an appropriation
MARSEILLAISE
of $150,000. Just how Los Angeles will come out, as the re a leading steamship line, is probably a precursor of like action
pons
Ye
of Toil, awake Lo glory!
suit of Senator White's effort for a new building, is in doubt by other companies. This brings to mind the fact that transHark, hark! what myriads* bid you rise!
at tins writing. As both Senator White and Senator Perkins pacific rates are out of all reasonable proportion to those which Vour children, wives and grandsires"hoary,.
Behold their tears and' hear their cries!
are avowed non-expansioni>ts (notwithstanding the latter's re- prevail on the Atlantic. The passenger fare from San Francisco
Behold their tears and' hear their cries!
markable atitutde on the peace treaty) we fear the chances to Yokohama, for instance, is two hundred dollars, and the ac- Shall hateful tyrants, mischief breeding,
With hireling hosts, a ruffian band,
for California appropriations of this kind are. decidedly slim. It commodation and service would not be up to third grade, as
Affright and desolate the land,
is impossible to tell what this congress may do. however, when measured by the Atlantic service. There is a great future for While peace and liberty lie bleeding?
CHORUS
transpacific passenger business, but it must be stimulated by
in the throes of shuffling off its eoil.
For right and truth our strife,
reasonable cost of transportation.
ihe principle of co-operation, limited in application, is found
For fredom, love and! life;
March on, march on, our banner bright
It looks as if the mermaids were tampering with Admiral
in the announcement of increased steel prices at Pitt-burg. An
Leads man to life and'light
the
gallant adadvance of fifty cents a ton on steel bil- Dewey's cablegrams, "just for fun," because
His urgent call for the battleship With luxury and pride surrounded.
HINTS ON
lets will add eight per cent to the wages miral is a batehelor.
The vile, Insatiate despots* dare,
CO-OPERATION of fifteen thousand steel workers. This Oregon, "for political reasons," greatly perplexed the WashingTheir thirst for gold, and pow'r unbounded,
To mete and vend the light and< air!
results from a standing agreement between ton solons. That puzzle was an easy one, however, compared
To mete and vend the light and air!
the companies and their men, whereby the standard of wages with his latest effort. ''Require three thousand steel coaling Like beasts of burden would' they load us.
Like god* would make their slavt adore;
is dependent upon the ruling market for steel. The scale works baskets," he says. Pos-ibly, in view of the increasing heat reBut man is man, and' who is more?
both ways, of course. When prices decline wages decline cor- ported, the admiral ordered steel "cooling baskets," for conven- Then shall
they longer goad and flash us?
it
ice,"
on
three
seem
in
"keeping
is
ience
But
thousand
would
s<i
as
goes.
That
far
it
respondingly.
co-operation,
The men
O Liberty! can man resign thee.
contribute no capital and have no voice in the business man- to be an extravagant supply.
Once having felt thy gen'rous flame?
en
agement. The plan lias proved successful in the steel business
the
reinforcements
the
the
Philip- Can dungeon#, bolts and' barsl confine thee?
voyage
army in
With
Or whips' thy noble spirit tame?
at l'ittsburg, operating as a safeguard against both strikes and pines will approximate twenty-five thousand men. A New York
Or whips' thy noble spirit tame?
lockouts.
to
big
the
of
the
dispatch, alluding
sailing
hospital steamship, Too long the world has wept, bewailing
It is a remarkable fuct that, while complete co-operation in says: "The Relief's cargo will consist of enough medical supThat falsehoods dagger tyrants wield
freedom is our sword* and shield,
business has been marked by almost uniform failure in the plies for twenty-five thousand men for a year." No comment But
And all their arts are unavailing
—Anonymous.
L'nited States, it has b-'en notably successful.in Great Britain and is needed as to the significance of that cargo.
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Want

The Library Unrest
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Herald:
In your paper today you give what purports
to be, and 1 doubt not is, the statement of
the library directors in answer to a charge
that one of the candidates Tor promotion
who has recently passed the examination
had access to the questions some time in
advance and so waft able to make special
preparation. Another charge was that this
person was employed in the office of one of
the examining committee. What is the answer given by one of the members, "speak.Come to
for the beard?" Just this: That "some of
the girls who have been there longer than
the one in question assume that their
seniority entitles them to promotion over Tl,e
her." That is all. The answer is clearly
"irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial."
Further, the facts set forth in the complaint, not being denied, they are taken as
Here you will find
admitted.
rot
content
with abandoning their
But,
the Latest Novelties
case in this manner, and feeling the necessity of living up to their reputation for gal
for the little fellows,
lantry and courtesy 10 young women who,
from the relations which the directors susprices as low as
tain to them, have a special claim on their
first-class qualities
consideration, they feel obliged to goon and
attribute to a contemptible jealousy that
can be sold.
which is the result of a proper and just in
dignation. And, to shield their favorite,
they must drag in another, with whom thextry to compare her, leaving out of sight the
fact thai while the pet had just the number of marks absolutely requisite, the other
&
had enough and fifteen to spare. And they
charge that "the older girls" seem to be exercised because these two are on the list
for promotion. The statement as made is
First and Spring
simply untrue. "The older girls," and the
younger as well, are delighted that the
IN THE PUBLIC EYE
other "girl" is on that lisi because they know
thai she is thoroughly competent and that
I)r. Samuel Smiles, the author of "Self
she fairly passed the examination. And so
tne charge "returns to plague the inventor." Help" and other famous works, is in a fee*e would have it appear that the feeling is ble condition. He is nearly 80 years oldtand
failing health liar come time.
iwo; the fact that it is against but has been in
When Gov. Roosevelt came down to a
t.t*? Mica tea very clearly that there is a
Lincoln dinner in New York city and
for making the distinction.
The mat^ r w ju COme up before the board learned of the thousandth of poor people who
at its next se^j on j or )e aignificant reason were buffering fix)in the blizzard he said:
that publicity
been given to it." The "Ol>en the armories to the poor and keep
cause ol comp.aint t, as been laid before the them warm. I'll get permission from the
of
boar*.
members
the
lirg enL requests legislature afterwards," andiit wasdon£.
for investigation have u un made bIU 110
Despite the numerous changes in personright
sense ol justice or
1., avai j ed Wlth nel which will occur in the United States
them. Hut now that they h*,,e been ex senate after March 4, no important commit'•»
posed "some aciion may be
ut tee will lose its present chairman. Oniy
who will take the action? One of t
three of the forty-nine chairmen failed o£
before
the
fact
u
rectors is an accomplice
re-election. These are: Forest reservations,
the
offense
and
the
the others, by covering
William V, Allen; private land claims, A.
offenders, have made themselves accompliGorman: revolutionary claims, George
(»ra>
their
deces after the fact. By publishing
cision in advance of investigation they
e R IC
De Armondl of Missouri
JNatives
have incapacitated themselves from acting.
Texas
have consented
to. speak
ill
v■**"
, •
. •
at . the .. irgfi. ,
It is time for the mayor to interfere.
Democratic associations
Your local speaks of "another ruction." celebration orei x
o ''
delegate*
the
advent
As a matter of fact, almost from
the Virginia
n*ii the house is about
n divided
iin alletf..
of this precious board there has been an equally
almost constant disturbance, and the enleaders of the minority, it S . ? ,/ ,T»'
tire force, from highest to lowest, has been could not be asked without- l'ie >t iMar
kept in a harassed condition. As the memLord ami Lady Curzonhh e uk .ciidy Debers file out on the last day of their term gun! to entertain in Calcutta,according to
all, with the frequenters of ihe library, private information receivedi i\- a Chicago
will fervently join in heart,if not with voice, trierul from her ladyship, who alv, send a the
in the old hymn beginning "Believeing, we curious advertisement: "Wantet. to hire,
lejoice to see the curse removed."
modern style silk hat, for use on dnyctf Lord
A "PATRON" OF TUB LLBKAHYT.
Curzon's arrival. .Size about 7. ApjJy with
Los Angeles, March 2, 1899.
particulars to ltox 103, Advt. Dept.Times
of India office." It was probable instrted
Some Conundrums
by a native.
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Herald:
Congressman John J. Lentz, who is up in
lieing a constant reader of The Herald, I
insurance
nutters, figures'out that, accordfind you are the laboring people's friend.
The Kaiser's Good Humor
"expectations,"
Gen. Eagan will have
ing
to
As I am decidedly American and naturally
At a dinner given in honor of the em- inquisitive, I will venture to ask a few eleven years to live after his retirement, and
he will d**aw"a totalol $78,375
peror's birthday I.andreth von Kotze, cousin
questions, hoping to get some information that if he does
of the master of ceremonies of the same through The Herald.
from tho treasury of the United State*.
the
name, gave a number of instances of
Mr. Lentz points out„ will be without
We al'. know that it was cruel in the ex- This,
general's part and will be
emperor's great personal amiability. It ill
of reconcentrados to any work on the
for
thousands
treme
his
lie remembered that a short time ago
a man gets for saying the
punishment
the
under Spanish tyranny and brutish commanding general
majesty revived the old Hanoverian regi- starve
of the army lies in errule. Why was it not just as bad for the
ments by amalgamating them with Prussian
ery pore.
under
the
balance
of
them
to
starve
Amerile at the samt time made his mastet
ones,
I
of the horse, Count von Wedel, formerly a ican blockade?
Phoenix on Moody
When hie government at Washington
lieutenant in the Hanoverian guards, major
Dwiglvt L. Moody, the noted evatfgelisfc,
that
there
they
had)
(or
fcund
out
claimed
who
arc henceof the present king's Uhlans,
is receiving at200 destitute Americans in Cuba they it> now in Los Angeles and
forth to be regarded as the continuation ot were
tention from the newspapers of that city.
their
for
immediate
reappropriated
$50,000
the old Hanoverian guards. This advanceWhen It is worthy of note that the papers there
ment was made to Count von Wedel in the lief. What became of that $50,000?
do not "make".more "copy" out of his serfew
of
our
destitute
Americans
America
in
a
following way: Sitting in his compartment
mons
than the Phoenix papers did. In
for
Washington,
asking
something
to
in the imperial special train, on his way to went
fact, Phoenix people did nobly toward Mr.
for
famito
do
to
earn
food
their
destitute
Hanover, the count noticed the uniform of
Moody, but there is just the shadow of susthe king's Uhlans hanging above his seat. lies, they tfere told to "keep off the grass."
picion
that after all he failed to appreciate
of
some
people
foreign
When
the
islands
He asked what it meant, but nobody knew.
Perhaps Mr. Moody is to be pardoned.
it.
from
are
struggling
to
free
themselves
Finally it was suggested that he should ask
getting
sacri- He has traveled much and is now
the emperor. He did so, and his majesty tyranny and oppression, why do we
old. He may care more for his comfort now
them
treasure
help
life
and
to
when
laughingly replied: "Put it on, and come and fice
years. Yet against this isthe
The emperor had had a our people al home are trying to do the than in. former
report yourself."
that while he remained in
stubborn
fact
troops
sends
to
government
same? Our
major's uniform made secretly for him.
Phoenix he was entertained at a hotel where
Herr von Kotzu added that at court balls shoot our own sufferers just as they would
minimum rate if $5 a day and the cuisine ..
the emperor liked very much to watch the so many dogs. I wonder how long Ihe peo- the
in keeping. These re? J
dancing, and it had often happened that ple of these United States will stand such and accommodations
flections are only prefatory to the following-!
he summoned young officers who danced outrages?
and re-I
When I ask these questions why is it statement coming from Mr. Moody
badly to hi- presence and told them that
Los Angeles Herald: "In re-H
that all the people that call me a traitor are peated by the
they were to learn to dance properly beHe does church members? It is because McKinley be- ply to rapid questions, Mr. Moody Said he
fore again accepting invitations.
speaking for the
the same with young women. —Berlin Letter. longs to the church—and Hanna'r How long, had beeni traveling and
prayed the Lord for a
oh, how long! before the liberty loving peo- past four months. 'I'and he gave it tome.
Our Friends
ple in these United States and in every hard field,' he said,
Arizona and New
Dolly—l went around to the different percivilized nation in the world will rise up He sent me to Colorado,
Mexico,' —Phoenix Gazette.
sons I know and asked them what I should and in the name of humanity demand that
Uncle Sam bring his boys home from the
give up during I^ent.
( ■
In, Prison Fifty-Five Years
Madge—The idea!
Philippines and leave those islands to their
Fifty-five years in a prison is a record
Dolly—Well, the minister said French nov- rightful owners?
JULIA K. Fi'SK.
which probably no man of modern times httg
els, the dentist mentioned bonbons, the docSummerland, Gal., March 1, 1899.
John Quier, who has just passed
beaten.
tor cautioned me against cigarettes and late
away at Broadmoor, is the performer of this
John's Good Meals
suppers, mamma begged me to stay away
It was in 1843 that he ;
from the theater, papa told me to dismiss
Several ladies sat in one of the Colonial unparalleled feat.
then charged with
Charlie, and Charlie tried to coax me to club pariors a few evenings ago, discussing first entered a jail, being
It was, however,!
an attempt to murder.
give away Fido.
the virtues of their husbands.
was not responsible for hi* 1
Madge—What are you going to do?
"Mr. Bingleton," said one of them, refer- found that lie was ordered to be confined
Dolly—l've decided not to keep Lent.— ring lo her lite partner, "never d/rinks, never actions, and he
during her majesty's pleasure. He was first
Judge.
aw ears, nor does he chew."
incarcerated in old IJedlam, until, in 1864,
"Does he ever smoke?" someone asked.
His Private Opinion
"Yes, he always likes a good cigar just af- when the Broadmoor asylum was opened, he
prisoners.
Mr?. Homespun (wspicioiwly)—l wonder ter he has ealen a good meal. But 1 suppose was transferred there with other
why Hennery's college diploma is writ in that on an average he doesn't smoke more During his long confinement of fifty-five
years Quier showed no tendency! to violence.
than once a month."
Latin, .Tosiah?
Some her friemdfc laughed, but she didn't He was a (yiiet, inoffensive, weak-minded
Mr. Homespun (grimly)—Wal, Sarah, to
man, pottering about doing odd jobs. At
tell you the truth, 1 think the prolie«sors seem to understand why.
the usual inquiry held by the coroner for
have got suthin' to .-ay about Henry in
Kast Berkshire the asylum doctor stated that
The Local Press Agrees
that diploma that they don't want us to
was due to senile decay. He was inknow about. —Puck.
The mayor of Macon, Ga., is collecting death
the age of 23, and quits it, only
subscriptions for supplying at leawt one carcerated at
at the age of 84.—London TeleA Duchess* Tea to Flower Girls
dlaily paper to each family now without'one. by death,
The duchess of Bedford signalized herself lie believes that this is in the interest of law graph.
this week by inviting seventy girls, street and order and wisdom and sobriety in the
Gossip
flower sellers from Covent Garden market, community, and the local press unanimous"Women love to get together and gossip
to tea and afterwards to the Drury Lane ly agrees with him.
quietly about one another," he remarked in
pantomime. The duchess accompanied her
way.
guests to the pit of the theater and seemed
Senators Hoar, Walcott and Pettigrew an irritating
"Ve?," the answered, "it is very aeldom
to enjoy the performance as much as any of never sip water when making a speech, but
them. Most London flower girls are Irish. Senator Hale takes copious draughts of the that they take the trouble to call names in
official documents and the newspapers."
—From a London Letter.
tluid when addressing the chamber.
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in Europe. This anomalous condition has never been satisfactorily explained. The principle is the same here and abroad, and
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epidemic.
C. M. Jones nearly burned to death;
two women's brave act.
Hairy Clark still has hopes of escaping life imprisonment.
Exhaustive report from the grand

WOLVES AND THEIR LESSON
A Practical Application of Kip''
ling's Poem

Jury and recommendations.

George Bolden gets ninety days'
Imprisonment for a serious charge.
Spalding's paper
W. A.
on
"Wolves" before the University club.
The sad experience of a credulous
New Yorker with a golden-haired Angeleno.

Rosa Durbln, who robbed Mr. Tomlinson of Philadelphia, will languish
In the penitentiary for three years.
OF TODAY

EVENTS

Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Burbank —"Spider and Fly."
Los Angeles—The Bostonians.
Board of public works meets—10
K. m.

THE WEATHER
TEMPERATURE—Record of observations
taken at Los Angeles March 2. The
barometer la reduced to kj level.

,

lime. Bar

I'h'r.

Ca. ra. 29 99
6 p.Bl. 29 97

52
63

18. H. Wind
|

91
64

E
HV

Vel. Weather
2
6

Cloudy

Cle»r

66.
Minimum temperature Til.

.Maximum temperature

Forecast and Weathar Conditions
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.-6 p. m.—
Weather conditions and general forecast:
The weather is cloudy throughout' Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and Northern California; elsewhere on t'he Pacific
elope it Is generally clear, Light rain or
snow has fallen over the greater portion of
the country west of the Rocky Mountains
north of Central California and Nevada. It
la snowing in Northern Nevada this evening.

Forecast made at

San

Francisco

for

thirty hours ending mMnlght, March 3:
Southern California: Fair Frl<Jay; fresh
west wind.

CITY NEWS IN BBIEF

THE ETERNAL LAWS OE SOCIOLOGY
Unanswerable Arraignment of Our Modern Social System.
Privileges of "the Pack" That Have
Been Usurped

tion.
"The wolf in his characteristics and habits represents a phase of sociological development. Within certain brutish limitations, he respects the rights of his fellows, lie
has strength of character and wisdom enough to benefit by eo-operation. He
recognizes the fact that this co-operation cannot be secured without something of a
surrender or compromise on tjie part of individuals. lie subjects himself to a code
which not only promotes the rearing of young, but which sustains and protects the
pack as a whole. In other words, he knows where to draw the line between individual
license and.coinmunity rights."
Illustrating the rules of action of the wolf pack as dictated by animal instinct and
exemplified in their habits, the essayist introduced the following poem by Rudyard
Kipling.

THE LAW OF THE JUNGLE
Now this is the Law of the Jungle—as oldj and as :rue as the sky;
And the Wolf that shall keep It may prosper, but the Wolf that shall break It must
diie.
As the creeper that glrdiles the tree trunk the Law runneth forward 1and back—
For the strength of the Pack ts the Wolf, and the strength of the Wolf is the Pack.
Wash dally from nose-tip to tail-tip; drink deeply, but never too d*eep;
And remember the nfight is for hunting, and forget not the day is for sleep.
girown,

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
751 and 753 South Spring street. Tel. Main

Keep peace with the Lords of the Jungle—the Tiger, the Panther, the Bear;
And trouble not Hathi the Silent, and mock not the Boar in h's lair.

1029.

When pack meets with pack in the jungle, andi neither will go from the trail,
Lie <Jown till the Leadters have spoken—lt may be fair words shall prevail.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; mainsprings,
60 cents; crysatls, 10 cents. Patton, 214

South Broadway.
Henry Kramer will form a dancing class
for juvenile beginners on Saturday, March
4th, at 1:30 o'clock. 932 South Grand avenue.
Adams Bros., dentists, 239V4 South Spring
street. Rateß from $4. Painless extracting,
50 cents. Filling a specialty. Hours, Bto 5;
Sundays, 10 to 12.
Dr. Rebecca Leo Dorsey, Stimson block,
rooms 200, 207. Special attention given to
obstetrical cases and all diseases of women
and children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours, 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.
BEDLANDS

The Lack of Water Makes a Use for
Sewage

REDLANDS, March 2.—Last evening
l'rof. Rolfe delivered the third of his lectures in the University Extension course.
Lite city trustees met yesterday after-

noon. The principal business was in reference to the use of sewage. Mr. Ellsworth
said he and others wanted to take the sewage at once. They aiked it for a year and
a l ght to '.ay a pipe from the mouth of the
sewer to the city line.
William Lehr appeared for the people of
the Barton tract, and said that they are
obliged to have water there soon. Unless
they can get the sewage they will have to
sink a company well.

The Kaiser's Sculptural Display
Berlin.—Those who have not lately been
to Berlin would be surprised to soe the progress made in the kaiser's pet hobby in the
Thiergarten. The Siegesalle is the finest>and
broadest, although not the longest of the
roads of the Thiergarten. It i? by far the
handsomest in all the city, being within three
minutes' walk of the Unter den Linden. It
is here that Emperor William proposes to
make the most imposing out-of-door sculptural d-splay in Europe. Siegesalle, as everyone knows, means "triumphal road." It is
the kaiser's pet idea there to immortalize in
marble the princes of the house of Brandenburg, beginning with Otto< "the bear,"
and ending with William, the first emperor.
Each margral kurforst or kaiser, as the case
may be, is to be in the cente'r of a broad
hemicycle, or white marble platform, on a
stone twenty feet long or more. On either
side of the central figures will be busts of
the two most prominent men of the time.—
Chicago Times-HeTald.
PERSONAL
C. Hunter Is down from Ventura.
J. S. Edwards of Tacoma is In the city.
H. F. Wlchmann is here from Honolulu.
W. P. Turner of Geneva, 111., is In the

l

pity.
Captain Joihn Green, a Buffalo shipowner,
arrived In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gould are visiting In,
the city from Vlsalla.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Trorey of Vancouver, B. C., are In the city.

Martin Conrad, George B. Stodtfard and
H. G. Cald'er arrived from Chicago yesterday.

Mrs. Hugh MacMUlan and. Mrs. Eugene
Brown arrived in the city from Chicago

yesterday.
J. J. O'Neill* accompanied by Mrs. Jones

and Miss Jones, Is vlslt'lng the city from
New York.
Albert Yeomans of Walworth, N. Y., and.
M. B. Adams of Rochester, N. Y., are visiting the city
Gus H. Coenen leaves today, the 3d Instant, for an extensive prospecting trip on
the Mojave and Colorado desert.
P. H. Baldwin and C. M. Robinson of
New York, and A. A. Gurnee of Bar Harbor, Me., areacompany of gentlemen doing
Southern California at their leisure.
Hon. James' H. Eckels arrivedl In the cltn
last night from Chicago. Mr. Eckels is
president of the Commercial National bank
of Chicago and was comptroller of the currency during Cleveland's last administra-

tion.

Robert Cunningham of Company F
Fourteenth United States infantry, arrived,
In this city Wednesday diirect from Manila
and Is now visiting hie brother, Burt R.'
Cunningham. He will remain in. Lo» An,

geles.

S. R. Ki-llum, Tailor.

Removed to 108 West Second street. Business suits to order, Jl5; panta, $3.50.

Fine ."<nes at Woollacott's, 124 N. Spring.

long as the joint efforts of the pack can secure it. There must

"Pack-right is the right of the meanest."

"That is communism, you say. Well, so be it. it is the communism of nature,
It also represents the cardinal principles of the Socialist 'Each for all and all for each.' Hut Itt us i;ot be ignorantly prejudiced against
it on that account; rather let us ask whether the Socialists may not have had their
ears to the ground when they caught this rumble <*f a great truth.
"Practically the same code which the wolf-pack observes men-must observe in
order to exist as gregarious animals. Nature has made the same dispensations for
both.
"Man, unlike the wolf, has reason with which to supplement instinct. And reason, which is only educated inwtinct, marks the chief difference between the two
not the dream of a theorist.

creatures.

"Man has utilized his reason to improve and refine his mode of life, to extend
his strength and usefulness, to modify the hard conditions of existence and to multiply its pleasures.
"But let me say that by this refinement utnf improvement man has in no sense
released himself from the obligations of nature's code.
"Nature provides for her wolves as well as for all of her numberless families of
children. The acceptance of animal life i mposes cert ain physical obligations upon
the creature which cannot be gainsayed. In the case of the human family, we find that
no degree of moral culture brings exemption from physical requirements. Nature
frowns on a community of consumptive Christians. Fire burns the martyr with the
same facility that it burns the stake to which he is chained.
"If the refinements, of civilization run counter to the primordial laws for the
maintenance of life and the perpetuation of species, then those refinements are a
weakness) rather than a strength,, and they make for the eventual destruction of
'■
the race.
"Is it not worth our while to give a sober thought to the question whether this
boasted civilization at the close of the nineteenth century is really carrying the race
upward in the process of evolution, or hastening it downward in dissolution?
"(rod does not assume unnecessary responsibilities—he does not
>hield or prosper
any people who choose to call themselves his own, unless they lend a hand. And to
lend a hand they must conform' to the laws of physical being.
"It is not a question whether we are making great strides in philosophy, science,
the arts and the mechanics. It is not whether this sophisticated standard that we
call civilization is advancing, but whether the race as a part of the animal kingdom,
of the many species that inhabit the earth, is going forward or backward. For
if man, the animal, degenerates and perishes, what becomes of all hisi culture?
"I think we might secure some light on this proposition by appealing to the
jungle code and seeing how well our institutions respond to the fundamental requirements of that law, which, asl l have shown, stands for the law of existence —a law
as well suited to man as to wolves.
"\\ e are fond of boasting
on the Fourth of July, and from one Fourth of July to
another, that this/nation is the greatest the world has ever seen. Perhaps it is.
J hat our people are the most progressive, the best educated, the most ingenious,
the bravest, the noblest, the best; that we are in fact the very salt of the earth.
Perhaps we are. But now let us see how the salt of the earth responds to the wolf
standards.
"Do we fully realize that the strength of the pack is the wolf, and the strength
of the wolf is the pack? Have we anywhere provided a guarantee of subsistence to
every member of our tribe? Is the right of existence written down in our statutes as
the first right of all? In the freedom of the earth and the fullness thereof a right
that our cubs enjoy when their whiskers are grown? Have we not rather appropriated to private ownership the field, the forest and the mountain, so that the cub born
without inheritance of special privileges has nowhere to set his foot?
"I nder our system we have not only appropriated and monopolized the surface of
the earth, but we have monopolized to a great extent the proceeds of the chase.
"Our commercial and industrial systems are not constructed on a 'live and let
live' principle, but rather on that of organized and unbridled greed. Our propensity for grabbing has been carried to the point of monomania. Our plan of the hunt
would be, if we killed before midnight, to make all the nois'e possible and keep the
other wolves from getting anything. And it is more than probable s<ome of the
smart ones of our pack would soon devise a system of snares and traps by which
they would capture all the game in the jungle and absorb it in a trust. Monopoly
is the keynote of our times, the dominating motive of our industrial system.
ye plunder his Kill from a weaker,
devour n/ot all in thy prldie;
"Pack-right Is the right of the meanest; so leave him ;h3 head and the hide.*'

"If

"In our methods of business and speculation- we are not so considerate. We
take it all, down to the very tip of the tail. We despoil the cub, the she-wolf and the
weakling; we follow them with merciless persistency; we seize the proceeds of the
chase, dwarfing their lives and finally abandoning them to beggary or starvation. If
jou do not believe this, investigate the sweat-shops of our great cities.
'The till of the pack is the meat of the pack.'
"That touches the unearned increment. What would become of public franchises
and the profits of public utilities? What of those immense values that attach to real
property in cities, caused solely by the presence of the community? Those values are
in fact' the proceeds of the industry of all—the 'kill of the pack.' The wolf code says:

When ye tight with a Wolf of the Pack, ye must fight him alone and afar;
Lest others take part in the quarrel, and the Pack be diminished by war.
The lair of the Wolf Is his refuge, and when he has mad': him his home,
Not even the Head Wolf may enter, not even the Council may come.

"

The lair of the Wolf Is, his refuge, hut wh en he has digged it too plain.
The Council shall send him a message, and so he shall changje It again.

If ye kill before midnight, be silent, and wake not the woods with your bay,
Lest ye frighten the dieer from the crops, and the brothers go empty away.
kill for yourselves, and your mates, and your cubs as' they need, and 1 ye can;
Ye
But kill not for pleasure of killing, and ssven times never kill Man.
may

The Kill of the Pack Is the meat of the Pack. Ye must eat where it lies;
And no one may carry away of t'hat meat to his lair, or he dies.
The Kill of the Wolf is' the meat of the Wolf. He may <Jo what he will,
But, till he has given permission, the Pack may not eat of that Kill.
Cub-right Is the right of the Yearling. From all of his Pack he may claim
Full gorge when the killer has eaten; and none may refuse him the same.

is fhe right of the 'Mother. From all of'her year she may claim
One haunch of each kill for her litter, and wone may deny her the same.

Lair-right

Because of his age and his cunning, because of his gripe and! his paw,
In all that the Law leavet'h open, the wor,d of the Head Wolf Is Law.

provides for the preservation of species.
"The object of the federation of wolves—its reason: for being—is clearly outlined, as it must be impressed by instinct on every wolf.

—

EXPANSIONISTS AMONG THE
FIGHTING MEN THERE

SOME

VERY

A Returned

The Law runneth forward' and back;
i
For the strength of Che Pack is the Wolf, and the strength of the Wolf is the Pack.
"In co-operation, then, they find their greatest advantage—their strength in defense, their effectiveness in attack. But there must be mutuality of benefit as between the community and its individual members. Without strong wolves there
cannot be a strong pack; without a stsong pack there cannot be strong wolves.
"There are certain simple principles prescribed to govern the daily lives of
these savage creatures: First, cleanLiness; second, temperate drinking; third,
sleep during the day and hunting at night; fourth,
independence.
a wolfly
There must be no slinking subservience to other creatures in order to profit by their
superior strength or prowess.
The Jackal may follow the Tiger, but, Cub, when thy whiskers are grown,
Remember the Wolf Is a hunter, go forth and get food> of thine own.
"What a grand appeal to dignity of character and independence! This, of course,
is founded upon the well known habits of the wolf. He»does not* eat of the\ leavings
of other creatures; he is not a partaker of carrion. He is a bandit, not a beggar
nor scavenger.
"A reasonable discretion is enjoined in avoiding conflicts wit'h savage animals,
the superior of the wolf-pack. The lords of the jungle are to be let alons. Even
unnecessary and unprofitable conflicts with other bands of wolves are to be avoided.

clashing of interests

some of the
wolves in the United States.
I merely seek to illustrate the fact that our code of civilization —with the rights
of property as its first concern, with the rights of acquisition and hoarding
unrestricted, with the privileges of private appropriation of that which should be the
common possession is diametrically opposed to the principles of liberty,
fraternity
and equality that we find dominating the jungle. The sophisticated
standards of
men have led them into a violation of the great first commands of nature.
And
the races of men and the races of wolves that would break these
commands must die."
ter
reading of the paper it was discussed in five-minute speeches by
Dr.
-r.j
Ldelman, Dr. Gordon, Mr. Head, Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. North. Prof. Sprague
.
and Mr. Howard.

NO

Now these are the Laws of the Jungle, a,pd many and mighty are they;
But tlhc- head and the hoof of the Law, and the haunch andi the hump is,—Obey.
"These simple couplets,''said the speaker, "contain an unanswerable arraignment
of our social system. If we are to modify our institutions so that they meet the equities
embodied in the 'law of the jungle' we must revise some of our ideas of right and
wrong; we must destroy much that we now regard as inviolate; we must re-establish society a'li principles more consistent with the first command of nature, that

a

i

wealthiegt

JUST FROM MANILA

Cave-right is the rigiht of the Father—to hunt by himself for his'own;
He is freed of all calls to the Pack; he is Judged by the Council alone.

In the event of

"Ye must eat where it lies;
And» no one may carry away of that meat to his lair or he dies."
"Such a law, if enforced with pack-vigor, would make short work of

l

If ye plund'er his kill from a weaker, devour not all in thy pride;
Pack-right is the right of the meanest; so leave him the head and 1 tlhe hide.

I

"Lie down till She Leaders' have spoken—lt may be fair words shall prevail."'
"Individual differences must occur and they must be settled; there is no attempt to do such a foolish thing as to inhibit them; but for the community's sake

they must be fought out 'alone and afar.'
"The dignity and security of t'he individual wolf are provided for; his house
is his castle. It ntay not be invaded, even by the head wolf or the council. But the
wolf may not locate his lair in an exposed place and subject the entire pack to
danger. If the council determine that'he shall change his abode for this reason he
must gracefully acquiesce. Thus community rights are respected by the individual.
"The laws of the hunt are most explicit and interesting.
"If ye kill before midnight, be silent."
This out of regard to the interests of other members of the clan, who might be forestalled of their prey by too much commotion.
"The wolf is enjoined to kill as his necessities require, but not for mere wantonness. This not from motives of mercy, but as a proper measure l of economy. He
should not unduly exhaust his source of supply.
"The laws of property are also defined. A strong wolf may plunder a weaker,
but he must' not plunder him to the point of starvation. The right of existence is
conceded to the meanest members of the pack. To the wolf of powerful jaw and seasoned frame, the law says: 'You must draw a line in your robbery—
'So leave him the head and the hide.'
Again community rights are strongly recognized:
'The kill, of the Pack is the meat of tihe Pack.'

All may partake of it where it lies, but the greedy wolf who tries to carry any of it
away to his den is punishable with death.
"By a careful analysis we may Bee that this code of the jungle, while so simple as
to suitl the instincts of brutes, is yet quite comprehensive and complex, covering
most of the requirements of wolfish society. Thus is defined the duty of the wolf
to himself, to his family, the the breeding dams of the pack, to his weaker brothers,
to his fellow hunters, to the head wolf and the council, to the pack as a whole, and
there is a wise suggestion as to maintaining peace between rival packs.
"All of the responsibilities of life—even of human life—taken in a physical
and material sense, might be enumerated under these very headings.
''But please observe that this is a code of ethics, not morals. The wolf is not
advised of a life beyond, or a hope of resurrection. He is not told of his moral downfall at some remote period in his story or notified that his redeemer liveth. He is
not urged to be good for the sake of reward or for fear of punishment in a future
existence.
"The code provided is the code of nature, designed simply for the physical wellbeing! of the wolf and the perpetuation of his race. The cardinal principle that runs
all through the jungle code may be expressed in our well-known aphorisms: 'Live
and let live*,' 'Equal opportunities for all, special privileges for none.' To every wolf
according to his capacity, but to every one, young or old, weak or strong, a guaran-

Special Attention Given to Mail

(

•

1 he regular monthly dinner of the University club to old place last evening at
Levy s dining hall. About thirty Jfive members surrounded the board and interspersed the gustatory ceremony with college songs. Burt Estes Howard presided.
the evening,liy W in. A. Sj aiding, president of the club, was entitled
Ie Pa P® r
Wolves; or the Law of the Pack," arid set forth some rather unique doctrine, or
at least gave new and striking illustrations of well-known principles of sociology.
in his native haunts, said Mr..Bpaldjng, "the
wolf is a reckless marauder; he
is savage, cruel, treacherous and tierce to the verge of desperation. In captivity
he is suilen, vicious and untamable. He has none of the abstract qualities of goodness
~no moral purpose none of the Christian virtues. He is just a wholesome barbarian.
And yet I have assigned myself the task of drawing from hisj rules of action a lesson
that we may well take to heart. Adopting no higher standard than the instincts of
this untamed and untamable brute, 1 bring an indictment against modern civiliza-

The Jackal may follow the Tiger, but, Cub, when thy wihlskers are
Remember the Wolf Is a hunter—go forth and get food of thtne own.

ho
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Soldier States Same Inter-

esting Facts—Natives Must Be
Let Alone or Exterminated

Robert E. Cunningham, late of Company
F, Fourteenth United States infantry, arrived from Manila on Wednesday, with an
honorable discharge in his pocket, earned
by his broken health in the service of his
country. He enlisted in this city at the
outbreak of the Spanish war, and was in
the first expedition sent to Manilu.
Mr. Cunningham wishes a position where
lie can earn his living, and surely he is entitled to this. He cannot do heavy work
for a while, but as a clerk or salesman or
something of the sort, he would fill all requirements. It is hoped that some employer
has patriotism enough to give this man,
who fought at every scrap on Luzon, the
chance he needs.
"You can hardly find an annexationist
among the officers or men at Manila," he
said last evening. "The country is not fit
for white people in any way. In the interior there is some good land, but along
the coast the fate of an American is to become an invalid. When I left Manila on the
sth of January there were 1800 men in
the hospitals and hundreds more ought to
have been there.
"We have a frightful task ahead of us if
we keep the country, for it is a question of
either a perpetual war for a century or so,
or else the extermination of the Filipinos.
There is not the slightest benefit for this
country to be derived from keeping the
islands—we could get what trade we wished
from them by treaty agreement, while, as
I said, if we keep them they will cause us
constant trouble, will be the cause of complications and necessitate the permanent
maintenance of a very large force. There
are not nearly enough men there now, and
Bix more regiments would not help.
"Why, the population is denser than
most people imagine. There are eight millions of people in the group, and on Luzon
alone there are upward of 450,000. The insurgents had about 20,000 men around
Manila when I left. It is true that they are
mostly savages and are poorly armed, but
they do fight, and under some circumstances
fight well. They have been at it ever since
the Spanish landed. You know how a handful of Apaches kept our army busy for years
in Arizona, so it is easy to see what hundreds of thousands of savages can do in the
Philippines. They can never be made into
Americans, never be assimilated, and never
be conquered; they can be killed, of course,
but if we persist that must be their fate
and our policy.
"Aguinaldo is a very able, intelligent man,
though inordinately vain. For example,
he wears a long lorgnette gold chain about
his neck to which is fastened his six-shooter.
•

l

Mrs. Epstein's subduing of Harry
Fischer.
Statistics concerning the smallpox

teed subsistence
be no hoarding.

I
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He used often to come into our lines in the
early days, and we wouid always turn out
the guard for him and give him a general's
sa-lute. Up to the time he broke with us he
was given every dignity possible.
The
whole affair was grossly mismanaged. For
example, after we took Manila Aguinaldo
was permitted to place his men in the
trenches we had made while fighting the
Spaniards, and from there they fought us.
"The regulars there are* in good condition, and some of the volunteer regiments
are composed of good soldiers, but with the
latteT there is an absence of discipline, and
several of the officers are cowards. In our
first fight there were two volunteer lieutenants who hid, one crawling under his bunk
to escape dangerous duty, and who weri)
later publicly reprimanded. In a number of
volunteer, regiments tlie officers have deliberately stolen the company funds and
spent the money for themselves donated
from the Red Cross and other sources.
At Honolulu, for example, the people donated immense quantities of fruit and provisions expressly for the benefit of and nse
of the men, but we didn't get a smell of
them except one night toward the end of
the trip when a band of us managed to
steal eighteen bunches of bananas, a hundred loaves of bread and enough rolls of
butter.
"Why in some of the volunteer regiments
when an officer gives an order that a man
does not like he will refuse to obey, and if
ordered under arrest will threaten to punch
the officer's head when he gets him at home,
or he will dare him to a scrap right there.
There will be some of the worst scandals
the army has ever known when these troops
come back and an accounting is ordered.
"On the way over we had that 'embalmed'
beef that has caused so much trouble, and
for some time after we landed the men were
fed on stuff that sent them to the hospital
or the burying ground, but now the rations
are excellent. The men get plenty of Australian frozen beef that is delicious. It is
brought in refrigerator ships, and the ships
stay there, issuing each day only what meat
is requisitioned.
"But Americans cannot live in that country. I am naturally a very strong man;
when I went to Manila I weighed 198
pounds, and when I left I was down to 135.
In San Francisco in eight days I gained 18
pounds. I shall, however, be a partial invalid for some time. I Hope I can get employment here, for it seems to me that
I have earned a right to make an honest
living."
Mr. Cunningham shows tlie terrible ordeal
he has been through. He was in a number

of engagements, and bears with him the
official testimony to his excellent record as
a soldier. He enlisted at the outbreak of
the war, but choose the regular service very
wisely as one offering the best care and
training of the men.
Pontifical High Mass
There will be celebrated at the Plaza
church at 9:30 a. m., March 4th, a pontifical
requiem high mass for the eternal reprise of
the soul of the late French president, Felix
Faure. Eight Rev. Bishop Verdajuer will be
celebrant and Right Rev. G. Montgomery
will preach. All French residents of the
city and also sympathizers with the French
republic are invited to be present at the
mass.

H. M. Gillie of New York: Is In the city.
He brings with him his exceedingly sweet
.voles which ls> enjoyed by hiß friends here.
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LOS ANGELES—A new opera, produced
■
by the Bostonians, naturally excites no small
amount of interest, an interest, indeed,
which is far from being merely local. The
Are all found In the handsome line of
lioHtonians are accustomed to success, and
new designs in men's colored s-hlrts
the public expects nothing but success from
offered In "Our Store.'*
them. Therefore it was a general disapThe materials are fine percale and»
pointment when their last production,
madras-.
' Ulysses," proved such a failure that after
The patternsl range from the neatest
they had been on the road a short time
to the swellest, varied shades of blu©
they shipped him bag and baggage back to
predominating-.
New York. The public will never tire of
The- making includes all the im"Robin Hood" and the insidious "Serenade"
provements found only in up-to-dat-e
high-grade
shirts. From every point
is slowly but surely—as the boys learn to
of view you'll say they are worth
whistle its measures on the streets—winbut according to our way of buying
ning its way to popular favor. Hut a third
and selling: they are $1.00.
opera was needed for the Bostonians' reperSee samples in our widow.
tory. Whither should they turn? DeKoven
The
Popular Hat and Furnishing Goods Store
and Harry 15. Smith proved once more their
friends, and the production of "Rob Roy"
is the result.
The "romantic comic" opera "Kob Roy"
Iras an interesting little story itself, afid'
while it was produced last night for the first
time by the Bostonians, it was first given to
the world at the Herald Square theater on
October 10, 1894, by the Whitney Opera
company, when it had a successful run. It
is safe to presume that if "Rob Roy" was parently entirely recovered from his indisnot actually written for the Bostonians it position and as Cameron of Lochiel gave an
was written "at" them. The discreet allot- admirable account of himself. The song of
ment of songs and business could only be the turnkey in the last act fully displayed
borne by such an aggregation of stars as the fine resources of his voice. Of the rest
the Bostonian boast. Of course, how much of the cast George FrotMngham, as usual,
of Dugald MacWheeble's humor is Smithian made the most of every appearance and of
and how much is Barnabeean it would be every line. His Tammas was a close second
difficult to calculate, but that this part was to Harry Brown's Sandy, both in concepwritten for the Henry Clay of comic opera, tion and production.
just as much as that the part of Flora MacDespite the non-arrival of scenery, the
donald was written for Jessie Bartlett Davis, opera was well mounted and the costuming
cannot be doubted.
was as accurate a« it was enchanting to the
The production last night was witnessed eye.The kilts and tartans of the clans are natby a large, fashionable and discriminating urally a becoming attire for a shapely
audience. Everyone wanted to see and chorus ar.il mingled with red coats and
hear the Bostonians score another success, white breeches of King George's grenadiers
but the applause, which was calmly delib- produce excellent effects.
erative at first and gradually arose to enThere are many pretty pieces of writing
thusiasm, was tempered by more or less, in the music of "Rob Roy," while the old
usually more, sound judgment. As is too charges of plagiarism against De Koven
often the case in not only opera, but other could easily be confirmed. That the music
theatrical productions, the best of the work is of a captivating character may be judged
is found in the first act of "Rob Roy." Alfrom the fact that nearly a dozen numbers
though there are several delightful pieces were redemanded last night. The opera
of composition in the subsequent acts, is
a distinctly ingenious piece of work, inneither the musical nor acting interest is as troducing
as it does just those varieties of
well sustained. Of course, situations must composition
best calculated to catch and
be introduced for Barnabee's quaint fool- please
ing and for the rehashing of embalmed duet the popular ear. In the first act the
between Flora and the prince, running
jokes which, served with a Barnabee relish,
into a waltz measure, "Love's Day at Last
are somehow always palatable, while the
Shall Dawn," is destined to be popular,
talents of Messrs. Harry Brown and Frothrhythm finds pretty expresingham must be given adequate opportuni- while the same
sion in another duet, "Marry for Love," by
ties. Nevertheless, the pruning knife
Roy and Janet. A very quaint and
might with advantage be applied to the Rob
pretty ballad is then introduced for the
somewhat laborious comic business, particsoprano, "My Home Is Where the Heather
ularly in the third act.
Blooms." However reminiscent of other
That the Bostonians have found an ensongs, it carries the design
tirely satisfactory vehicle for their talents and older Scotch
pleasing manner. The finale ol the
in "Rob Roy" is not to be doubted. While in most
they were at every disadvantage last night, first act its, perhaps, the best piece ot work
worn out by the most assiduous rehearsals in the opera and is a very clever elaboration
—the last dress rehearsal had lasted from of concerted music.
In the second act a sprightly song by
midnight till 5:30 a. m. yesterday—and disappointed by the miscarriage of a carload Janet and chorus, "The Merry Miller,"
of scenery, the production went with a found much favor, as well as a finie tenor
spirit and swing that was undeniable. Every song, "The Lay of the Cavalier." The quinartist, from Jessie Bartlett Davis to the tet, "My True Love Is a Shepherdess,"
last of the chorus girls, lent their every ef- written in the old English style of roundefort to achieve success, and the result was lay, is another ingenious piece of work and
was admirably sung. This act also affords an
that "Rob Roy" captured the audience.
The incident of the romantic story into opportunity for Jessie Bartlett Davis, arid
which a judicious amount of comedy is deftly the romarza, "Dearest Heart of My Heart,"
welded, is not very strongly developed. But was one of the gems of the opera.
the story is imbued with the essence of roThe third act, musically, is the most insigmance and the tale of Flora Macdonald's nificant, excepting only the bass song of
noble self-sacrifice for her prince and lover, the turnkey.
In the capable hands of the Bostonians it
the gallant young Stuart, has been handled
by Messrs. De Koven and Smith in a thor- is safe to predict a maw and vigorous life lor
oughly attractive manner.
"Rob Roy." The cast last night was as folThe young pretendier is naturally the hero lows:
Roy McGregor
the
Ro.b
opera, but there are others who take
of
W. H. McDonald
the center of the stage and hold it to excel- Prince Charles Edward' S'tiuart. .Wm. Lavin
Jespte Bartlett Davis
lent advantage. First and formeost is Flora Flora McDonald
Dugald MacWheeble.Henry Clay Barnabee
Macdonald, impersonated by Jessie Bartlett Janet
Helen Bertram
Davis. It is doubtful, indeed, if Mrs. Davis Camei-on o£ Lochiel
Wm. Broder'.ek
ever found a role which more thoroughly Capt. Ralph Sherldara—Josephine Bartlett
suits her splendid talents. Prince Charley Sandy MacSherry
Ha/rry Brown
was handsome and gallant enough a fe-llow, Tammasi MacSorl'.e. .Geo. B. Frotblngham
but the original was put in the shade when Lieutenant Cornwall^....Carolj-n Daniels
Belle Chamberlain
the Flora Macdonald of last night simulated Lieutenant CHntom
Lottie Hyde
her lover. The artistic mingling of tender Nelly
Harry Dale
Jamie
MacTavish
and womanly devotion with the bravest chivJamie MacLeod
Adam Warmouth
alry was a most skillful and delightful piece Jamie MacLsan
James E. Miller
of work.
Jamie MacAMisCer
Harry Hoffman
William Lavin, as the young pretender,
made the best impression of any of his apCoursing at Agricultural Park
pearances here yet. He was in excellent
There was the usual crowd at the drawing
voice, sang with convincing expression and for Sunday's coursing at Agricultural
park,
maintained the right spirit in some difficult at 113
South Broadway, last evening, which
pieces of acting. A tenor that combines aTI
resulted as follows:
these talents is a rara avis nowadays, and
High Hand vs. Delia Fox, Ormonde vs.
the Bostonians are fortunate in the acquiAlice, Hard Lines vs. Lass O'Gowrie, Queen
sition of Mr. Lavin to their ranks.
Kelp vs. Rex, Juliet D. vs. Hardshell, Stella
Another hero is of course to be found in
vs. Torpedo, Cliffdale vs. John L., Fleetthe Highland chief, Rob Roy McGregor, 'for B.
vs. Reliance, Daisy Hamburg vs. Rosewhich W. H. Macdonald was most happily wood
wood, Moloch ve. Little Corporal, Pat Malcast. Mr. Macdonald looked every inch the loy
vs. Orpheum Lass, Duty vs. Revenge,
part and his voice atill possesses a most capHis Freedom vs. Amorita, Occidental vs.
tivating quality.
Van
Lillie vs. New Home 11., Sir
Helen Bertram added to her laurels by JasperTralle,
vs. Van Brulle, Barry Sullivan vs.
scoring a very distinct success in the part
Mountain Belle, Nashville vs. Fleetfoot,
of Janet, daughter of the unscrupulous and
Master Jack vs. Doncaster, Embarcadero
white-livered MacWheeble, mayor of Perth.
vs. Dark Night.
Miss Bertram infused a sparkling spirit into
all her work and her singing was delightBoxing Tonight
fully clear and true.
Billy de Coursey and Johnny Rowan wttl
Barnabee found an entirely congenial part
in MacWheeble and a capital field for his be the attraction at the Manhattan club this
own dry wit, but the best fun of the opera evening. They are matched to fight fifteen
was made by Harry Brown as Sandy Mac- rounds for a purse and gate receipts. Both
Sherry, the town crier. Mr. Brown has men are quick and clever and the bout is
never had so generous an opportunity and expected to prove one of the liveliest ever
made the most of it, frequently convulsing witnessed by the club. The Trimble brothers
the audience by his grotesque impersona- will spar six rounds and young Fitzsimmons,
tion. It was also pleasant to find Miss Jose- the shifty bantam, will fight six roundsi with
phine Bartlett with a part of no mean di- Frank Young. Lee Harding, who showed
mensions, and as Captain Sheridan she both much speed and cleverness in a bout with
«ang and acted capitally.
Willie Whitesides some months ago, is to
The new basso, Wm. Broderick, had ap- box six rounds with Billy Brown.
(

Healthy
Old Men
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Now it has been found that old age is
caused by hardening of the tissues, drying
up of the blood and a consequent decay ot
the organic parts of the body. Some men
begin to die at 50, while others are In their
prime at that age.
Youth comes from
warm blood, and warm blood is created by
the vitality in the body. Here is an old
man who has had youth renewed to him.
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makes warm blood. Electricity furnishes vitality//
body with Eleotricity. It will restore youthful vigor and y
It has been done for thousands with my Dr. Sar-' -/
let mo send you my book about it, "Three CJ°4
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"I consider your Belt the grandest remeVW
dy I ever heard of for ri umatism, lumbago and general weakness.
I am 77 years
old, aud after usin* vour B»> thirty days the change in me has
am now free from all pains and aohes and have discarded my en
I have for thirty years. lam known all over this conntrv an
quiry made of me regarding the effects of your Belt. Yours tri
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CECIL RHODES' VIEWS

ft

"It was my fate to visit the Iloly land,"
writes Spencer Leigh Hughes in the February Temple Magazine, "when the German
emperor was performing what has been well
called hi* high-pressure pilgrimage. It was
a noisy, restless rush throughout. .Fluttering Hags, cheap triumphal arches, tawdry
floral emblems and heraldic designs were to
be seen everywhere by day, while squibs
and crackers and Turkish bands made the
rights hideous.
"I had many opportunitiesof studying the
German emperor, of which I availed myself,
and yet I find it by no means easy to sum
np a character so strange and contradictory.
So far as bodily presence is concerned, the
kaiser is distinctly disappointing to those
who may have expected to see a man of the
noble proportions of the .ate Emperor Fredcrick, for he is by no means tall, and in
-pite of his continual restlessness he shows
signs of approaching stoutness. Moreover,
he is rather an awkward horseman, though
this is easily to be accounted for by the fact
that he has the use of but one arm. That
he is an idealist, and a strong believer in the
divine right of kings—or at least of Hohenzollcrns —i?* well known. 1 watched him
closely on the occasion of his entry into
Jerusalem, and also when he marched with
solemn pomp into the German Protestant
church in the same city, the choir singing
the psalm in which the daughter of /ion is
bidden to rejoice because her king cometh
unto her. He gave one the impression that
he accepted the words as having a certain
personal reference to himself. \et, with all
his theatricalities and airs of semi-divinity,
it is an utter mistake to put him down as a
fool. A distinguished German traveling in
Palestine at the time remarked to me: 'Say
what you like, our emperor is the finest
and
commercial traveler in the world!
there is no doubt that he never loses sight
of German interest-. Moreover, his character has many redeeming traits. His fami.y
life is irreproachab'e, and while he thinks
well of himself, he tries to live up to the
high standard he has set himself. He does
not often laugh, but when he does it is
the hearty, ringing, infectious laugh of a
It is evident, too,
healthy-minded man.
from the confident manner in which hi*
horse begged for sugar when the emperor
dismounted, and the kaiser's readiness in
producing the dainty from his pocket, that
there is an old and an excellent understanding between the two."
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The Emperor's Sermon
BERLIN, March 2.—ln his address to the
naval recruits yesterday at Whilhelmshaven The Babies Are Taught to Hold Out
NOT ONLY A RIGHT BUT A DUTY Emperor William urged them to emulate the Bronzed Hands
for Pennies Beexample of the officers and crew of the Hamfore They Can Walk
burg-American liner Bulgaria, in her reeent
'terrible experience, lie drew a distinction
between pagan and Christian courage. "The
To Gobble Up All the Little GovernWith the breezes of the warm Indian
difference," said his majesty, "is that the
Hemisof
ments
the Western
Christian does his duty when nobody sees ocean wafting through thousands of acres
him. The Bulgaria was a splendid example of spice and citron groves; with niouuphere—Except Canada
of this courage, and the deserts of her crew I tains and valleys wild grown with palms
would have been equally great had the and llowers in infinite variety; with nooks
where the hot sun seldom penetrates;
Associated Press Special Wire
achievement been buried in oblivion."
with dells and dales that are like unto the
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. March 2.—
fabled homes of the fairies; with sparkling
Tourist
Travel
in
1899.)
Cecil
Rhodes,
who,
(Copyiight,
that seem to flow o'er spheric
CINCINNATI. 0.. March 2.—Charles streams
the eyes of most Englishmen is the incarnastones; with sunlight and moonlight and
tion of the imperialistic policy, holds views Fee, General Passenger Agent of the Northmosquitoes and monsoons, and other of naconcerning the future ot the I nited States ern Pacific Railroad, who was lu re, stated ture's
March 12
untold blessings in bewildering areven far more reaching than most American to the Associated Pi ess that on
ray, Ceylon, the "shining island of the Hinimperialists have broached. Mr. Rhodes, hin road would start double daily tianscot> I dus,"
would be a great and glorious place
in conversation with a reprseentative of the t neiual trains from St. Paul and Minnea- were it not for its beggars.
Associated Press on board the steamer polis to North Pacific Coast points. One
In London begging is a pastime, in Fiji
Hapsburg on the Mediterranean, by which uair. the Puget Sound Limited, will leave
the other, the Oreit is a necessity, in Genoa itjsa pleasure,
he came to Egypt in the interest of the St. Paul at 8:55 a.m.;
p.m. and in Shanghai it is a crime, but in CeyCape to Cairo railroad and telegraph, pre- gon Limited, will leave St. Paul at 10:30
make equal time and will be equip- lon it has achieved the most glorious acme
dicted most conlidentiy that within a cen- Both will
that the combined forces of science anil art
in every respect.
tury the United States would have ad- ped in first-class style
can possibly reach. Begging is not practiced
vanced the work begun in the evacuation of
Defended the Apache
in C eylon. It has reached the great stage
Cuba until it controlled .ill ot the American
CARLISLE, Pa., March 2. The eleventh of perfection. Rich and poor alike beg with
hemisphere except Canada. 1 lie substance
equal facility. The tirst thing that the wee,
of the conversation is reproduced without commen cement of the Indian school was
their
held today in the presence of 4000 people. bronze babies are taught is to hold out
adsolute verbal accuracy.
of the kind-hearted
Mr. Rhodes expressed admiration of the Thirty-four pupils were graduated. The hands for the coppers gray-haired,
yellow
work already done in üba, and predictcu defense of the Apaches was the feature of traveler, and even the
gowned priests of Buddha will appeal for a
that it would be carried on in the Philip- the day. Yincint Xatailish told how the pittance
with looks of remorse that would
pines. The United States he considered one Apaches had been hounded from place to
for homes. stagger the starved denizens of the Bowot the nations best equipped for coloniza- place although they only fought
Ceylonese will beg for anything
tion, and repeatedly exclaimed: "\ou are Commissioner Jones approved Natailish's ery. The
rupee to a red hot stove. He will
taking to it like mother's milk, apparently argument and said the government s treat- from a
leave a square meal to beg for an old coat,
ment of the tribe was a disgrace.
With the greatest delight.
and the more one refuses him the more
arguments
what
of
were
the
He inquired
Dinner
p
ersistent become his efforts.
Farewell
of
the
nited
White's
in
I
imperialism
the opponents
The approach to Ceylon is really the
States, and commented that they seemed to
WASHINGTON, March 2.—Senator Percharm that accompanies a visit
greatest
gave
a
farewell
by
tonight
animated
selfisness.
California
be
kins of
to the island. It is even money that the
to
covilized
nations
take
White,
ot
duty
colleague.
the
dinner
his
Senator
"It is
to
pass through a monsoon becharge of the barbarians and give them a whose term expires on Saturday. The affair steamer will Colombo, the chief port ot
white man's government," lie said. "1 he was given at the Metropolitan club and was tore reaching
traveler goes by way ot
United States is one of the great powers, attended by a number of senators and mem- entry, unless the
and then the heat of this
and cannot escapa this duty.
bers of the house, mainly from the west, the Red sea.
Biblical renown is just as terriHe did not bel.eve that the I nited States and other well-known friends of the retir- water of
as disagreeable. Ihe monwould ever withdraw its authority Ironi ing senator. Justice McKenna of the su- ble and twice
of the Indian ocean come and go inCuba and thought the manner in which preme court and others made informal >oons
side of ten hours. The heat of the Red
Spain had been evicted troin her colonies speeches.
But, coming out of a monsea is eternal.
and the United States had taken possesion
soon after the steamer has been twisted
most businesslike. America's action in
Want More Wages
and tossed and its decks swept from stem
compensating Spain for the Philippines surCLEVELAND. March 2.—The Amalgam- to stern with the angry seas, after the timid
prised him.
Iron
and
of
Steel
Workers
ated Association
and the skep"1 would have bundled the Spaniards out is sending organizers to the various indus- women have finished crying
and the purser braveand made them pay a war indemnity," was trial centers in order to strengthen their tical finished pray ing, through
one ten times
ly tells how he passed
his comment.
union with a view of demanding a sharp adshores of Ceylon look like the
He declared that the United States could vance in wages. The present scale expires as bad. the
of a fond hope. There is a long
never withdraw from the Philippines beJuly I. The new scr»e which will be pre- realization
stretch of silvery beach surmounted with
cause it was their duty to give these people sented to them first on that date will probseemingly impregnable groves of citron
a strong and good government, nor did he ably, it is stated, demand an increase in the
ami cinnamon, cocoa and palms, and in
believe that when they had begun to realize wages of from 10 to 20 per cent.
their midst Colombo appears like a fairy
the results of their work there Americans
city, with its myriad spires of Oriental
would desire to abandon the policy.
A Kansas Murder
des gn, studded with gilded balls glittering
To the suggestion ot the anti-imperialists
LAY CENTER, Kan., March 2.—A ter- iu the sun.
that the Philippines would be only the be- rible murder was discovered this afternoon
Just as the steamer pfies slowly past the.
ginning of colonizing, he said:
in Athens township, this county. When a breakwater, theu comes the tirst phalanx
"There are no more islands of the sea to neighbor drove John Albert's hog* home he of the beggars.
Crowded in long, narrow
be acquired. They are all taken up. The was horrified to find Mrs. Albert and her
chattering, jabbering, pushing one
territory ot savage race> is practically all four children murdered. The boy was 9 canoes,
they paddle with
pre-empted by the civilized. The ultimate years okl and the three girls, 3, 5 and 7, re- another into the water,
meet the big liner, regardwork of the United States would be to gov- spectively. Thv family had not been s*en feet and hands to
less of the danger of the propellors or the
ern Soutii America. You will probably be- «ince Tuesday night. The doc r was found
sharp prow. All of a sudden they yell with
gin with Mexico, acquire the Central Amer- locked and the husband missing.
one accord something tint: sounds .ike "l)i.
ican states, then those on the continent ol
di." which is meaningless to the visitor,
South America, until you hold all the counPuddlers Pleased
but which a kind and considerate steward,
try south ot you. These states have incomLEBANON, Pa., March 2.—The manage- always trying to make himself heard, says
petent governments—practically barbarian
ment of the Pennsylvania Bolt and Nut lis an appeal for some passenger to throw
governments —and it will be your duty to Works announces a
ten per cent increase a penny into the water and see them dive
give them the white man's government.
in the wag. in the puddling and rolling de- for it.
Mexico is well governed, but a nation cannot partments to take effect April 1. Hie LebSo some passenger, more ambitious than
depend upon one man, and when Diaz is
anon Rolling Mills also give notice of a sim- the rest, takes from his hoarded wealth a
dead it may be ruled no better than before ilar increase in the wages of the employes brown British copper, flings it into the
iiis time. Southward is the logical direction of that establishment. The employes of water, and immediately the entire lot, mayot the expansion of the United States.
Swede's furnace, at Norristown, have re- be a hundred or more, plunge into the deep
"The Philippines came to you by accident; ceived a ten per cent advance.
and wiggle like pollywogs to the bottom,
be
neighboring
people
logical!}
it
will
these
jostling and fighting for the sinking penny.
your duty to provide for."
Wages Advanced
The lucky one brings the coin to the surWhen 1Maine's efforts to arrange a friendCLEVELAND, 0., March 2.—Within the face in his teeth, and the crowd is generally
ly compact between the North and South
with a shower of pennies from the
past two days fully 8000 workmen, largely rewarded
American republics were mentioned, Mr. employed in the various mills controlled deck of the steamer.
Rhodes called them visionary.
But the Ceylonese is not behind the times.
by the American Steel and W ire Com"You will possess all those states by force pany, in this city, have Ixen notified of an As soon as he sees that coppers are u cnti."
of arms, and that within a century he said, increase in wages ranging from 5 to 10 per ful, he refuse# to dive for them, and will
emphatically.
for nothing less than a
cent. The Hood of orders, revival in the go into the water
Asked if Canada would logically be in- steel trade and advance in prices for finish- piece of silver. They will let the pennies
cluded in this expansion he said that Canada ed material, are given as reasons for the ad- go without an effort to catch them; they
had a good government ai d therefore there
know that they are safe at the bottom of the
was no need for change. Summarizing
bay, and that they can return and get them
America's policy, he said:
Cavalry Accommodations
after the ship has sailed.
"You people of the United State* cannot
Once anchor is dropped they swarin over
flareh
2.—The contract
OMAIIA,
Neb.,
always remain within y ourselves. You can- for the construction of the buildings for the the side, a crazy, chattering mass, with basjewelry, trinkets and laces.
not always go on making money. You must
new cavalry post at Fort Sherdian, Y\ yo., kets of fruits,
are several of the nufch-heard-of
get out into the world and take up your
he
crowd
In
i
Renyard
city.
ot
this
has been let to John
share of the world's burdens. Already you There are to be fifteen frame buildings in- magicians, who make plants grow on the
are outgrowing your own country and you tended for tin ace< mmodation of two troops deck from little handfuls of sand, drag
will absorb other countries and you will of cavalry. The work is to be pushed as rap- snakes from the pockets of the passengers
give them good government. Why shouhl idly as possible, and it is the expectation and perform other feats of the Hindu wizard
The dealers in
you not? You have it i your blood.
The th
buildings will be ready for occupa- too numerous to mention.
Philippines will furnish new careers for tion by July 1.
jewelry and laces are the most accoinpistied
your young men. The whole work will
swindiers in the world, however. Everystrengthen you and broaden your national
thing they have to sell is rated at a price
Japan's New Cruiser
beyond its actual value that one marcharacter. Yes. already you are taking to it
S,\N FRANCISCO. March 2.—The cruis- so far
like mother's milk."
vels
at
their nerve in asking such a price.
Iron
Works
er Chitose. built by tie Union
down," as the
has been Clever people "beat them
> r the Japanese government,
who are willbut
there
are
others
goes,
term
SERUM
CURE
who
Sakurai,
THE
formally delivered to Captain
ing to pay £10 for a 50 cent fan just to say it
will be her future commander. The vessel
Believed to Be Applicable to Cases of now Hies the Japanese Hag and is considered came from ('olombo. And 1 know one young
who actually paid S.'JO for an alleged
the finest ship in the Milmdo's navy. She woman
Pneumonia
that turned black within four
gold
ring
knots
while
NEW YORK, March 2—A dispatch to has (love ped, a speed of 23.75
hours after the steamer left port.
manned by her own firemen.
the World from Berlin says:
The supreme sight in Colombo is the
Prof. Waterman, one of Prof. Koch's
Tt is with awe that
temple of Buddha.
The Samoan Question
ablest pupils, is believed to have discovered
one approaches this place of worship, where
LONDON. March 2.—Replying to a ques- the big. painted god, glass-cased and in three
a new serum for the cure of pneumonia.
lie inoculated rabbits with the pneu tion «»n the Samoan situation in the House different postures, rules over the spiritual
mococcus bacillus, wl ich is generallv be- of C'>mni"ii» id. y. the Parliamentary Sec- destinies of his people. Of course, the temlieved to caupe pneumonia, and with the retary of tlu Foreign Office, the lit. H n. ple is not reached without a struggle. It is
formal propos- on the road to Kandy, the ancient capital nf
serum thus gained, he inoculated mice suf- St. J«riintheBroderick, said noSamoan
partition of the
als t'<
Islands Ceylon, and it is best to drive there. The
fering fr<-in pneumonia.
A pulisco uent series of experiments had been made by any power. Negotiate ns. visitor hires a carriage in Colombo, a four
pho\ve<l that it was in the red marrow of he he added, were proceeding between the three wheeled, ancient equipage, drawn by a pair
t
bones thit the anti-toxine is produced, and powers interested. toped ing the recent dis- of small, shaggy ponies that would not tak
that red marrow from a human corj se after turbances.
The driver
a fourth prize in a dog show.
death from pneumonia and used as a serum
is a Hindu.
\n ;11 let you have the car
He
Dewey's Commission
will cure mice ii. eeted with the disease.
ri age for a day for a dollar, but at the same
The � time he will beg for his aged mother, his
Accordingly, it is h r»i that this t-trum � WASHINGTON, March 2
of George Dewey, to be an � poor brother and his sister-in-law, and his
�
will have the same satisfactory
results in � coinnii-sion
Admiral in the navy, has been made
human beings.
whole family, and you are lucky if you can
� out at the Xav\ Department and sent � get into the carriage without first parting
to the White House to be in readiness � with $5. —New York Times.
Philippine Claims
when the bill creating the office of �
WASHINGTON. M i:< h 2, The Ilong
� Admiral is signed by the President.
-f
The Tube Combine
KoiiC and Shangha; Bank has been -elect*<l
CHICAGO. March 2.—A dispatch to the
a- the agents of the Cortes Brothers. the
Jossph Sibley 111
PhiHppine claimants for the restoration < f
Tribune from New York says: Another big
11AKIIINJU' I»< J, Pa., March 2.- Congress- combine will be effected in a few days when
large property interests on tho<- slands.
mjii-c'tet
flos'.-j-h
Sibley,
S.
who
came
to the National Tube company will ask the
The former ager.«r. Joumih.s. and h i.,n
ily, (un iting of father, met lit r--in-law. II arrishurg on Saturday to take part in the state of New .lerse,\ for a charter. It will
II
content,
riousiy
phyand
Senatorial
is
s»
i!!.
is
daughter
have a captial stock of $60,000,000. F.
two cmis.i s. lost their
\tin a recent engagement at >at.t.» Ana. Tin sicians say he i> threatened with penumonia. C onverse of New York, vice-president of
estates involved have a value of abut hu'f
the National Tube Works company, will
Arrested for Arson
a nsii 1-ri d liar-. being I« ««»t- <1 i Mir. i,
be president of the new company, which
lf
the
i:do.
SAX
-SIC.
March
2—This
afternoon
C'avi.e and
districts «.i B'm
Tor do
will absorb sixteen of the largest wrought
tti and' C*. Nocasata were ar- iron tube concerns in the I'nited States and
and Maiabon. Through the We>; End \,i Frar.c
t hipf Ktdwaird for arson, in hav- enter into close alliance with ten smaller
tioi.a! J Sank ot lli city, the Hong Kon? rest ■
grocery store, corn rof Ninth
and Sharcha! Hark, as agents, w ill be called ing i i .astreet,
concerns. Of a total annual tonnage of this
an-: .Julian
for the insurance.
to demand that tht prcperty be placed at
product of 1,197,300 tons, the consolidation
once m tli r hands. Tlie claimants a:e
will control 1,131,000 tons.
Microscopic Assets
confident of M i j. r-General Otis' compliPITTSBI'KG, Pa., March 2.—George
Days of Gvuce
ance. in view of the Attorney-GeU'eral's reLeoffert
Sons, lumber dealers of Sharpscent deci-dor
BOSTON. March 2.—By a vote of 211 to 3
bnrg. Pa., have filed a petition in bankstate hou>.e of representatives today
ruptcy. Liabilities, $126,000; assets, $0000, the
His Work Will Stand
passed over the governor's veto the bill reprincipally upon accounts.
storing day s oi a race to sight drafts. D iys
A\ A Sill NO I. ON". March 2.—lt is said at
the St a < Department that th< death of
of grace were abolished on all negotiable inThe Salmon Season
Lord Hers hcl, who was a member of the
struments l>\ the act c«f the legislature of
SANTA CKI.'Z, March 2. The salmon
arbitration commission on the Venezuelan run s -ems to be on again. Over fifty were 1898. but a large number of business men
boundary, will no: undo what ha# been done caught today.
petitioned for its restoration on sight drafts,
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FUN FOR THE SHAH

In the London World this week there is
a story about the late shah of Persia. It
appears that during the winter months the
little colony of sixty or seventy English
people at Teheran organize concerts for one
another's amusement; there is a dance now
and then at the legation, and on Christmas
night every Englishman in the place is a
guest of Sir Mortimer and Lady Durand.
When the weather is cold, of course, there
is skating. Skating is the greatest marvel
of all to the Persians. A few years ago the
late shah, Xasr-i-Din, saw twenty skaters
twirling and curling and spinning gracefully
on the ice. He was amused; he thought it
wonderful. The next day he sent to the
legation and borrowed a dozen pairs of the
skates. These he made his ministers put
on and attempt to skate on the lake in the
The poor ministers were
palace grounds.
terribly discomfited, but it was twice as
much as their heads were worth to refuse.
His majesty was more amused than ever, and
he nearly had an apoplectic fit lrom laughing.
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The Paper Combine

NEW YORK, March 2. —A combination
of the leading paper bag maulaeturers of the
country was brought about n this city today when the last of the"stock!subscriptions
was deposited. The new company will be
known as the Union Bay and Paper company, and will have a capital ol1 $27,000,000. Of this amount $16.000,000 is to be common and $11,000,000 preferred. The president of the company will be L. (J. Fisher,
who was president of tlie old Union Hag and
Paper company of Chicago. The negotiations
were conducted by William C. Sheldon
Co., bankers of this city.
&

A Big Contract
WASHINGTON, March 2.—A special
naval hoard has been appointed to endeavor
to figure out the place and standing of each
officer of the navy under the terms of the
new personnel hill. The subject is complex
and the board is meeting with many obstacle, but is trying to hurry through its task
in season to secure the reconfirmation of
every officer in his new place. The heads
of bureaus are to Ik- recomnrissioned as rear
admirals.

A Good Ad
LONDON, March 2.—Countess Russell,
the notorious "Bab" Scott, whose petition
for the dissolution of her marriage with
Karl John Russell and subsequent petition
for a restitution of conjugal rights, both
involving scandalous testimony, provided
a series of social sensations in England from
1891 t*> 1805, lias joined George Edwards'
company and i- now touring the provinces
in "A Runaway Girl."
Cotton Workers' Wages
LAWKEM E, Mass., March 2.—The Pacific M : 1la company is to restore voluntarily
the wage schedule of its 6000 employes to
that of a year ago.
Manville, R. I. Every cotton mill in the
JV.jctatore valley from Woonsocbet to
Providence, will restore to its employes the
10 per cent cuidown a year ago. About 8000
persons are benefited.
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started a paper dpvoted to the horse, built
a line hotel, theater and bank in Independence and tried to- boom the town. But a
plfech came, the boom collapsed, the n?w»p
( aiper suspended, real e*tate was a drug
on the marlcet, and everything, Including
the kite shapedl track and Independence
itself, went by the board. Williams was-at
the bottom o? the wreck and completely
crushed by It. All he had left was the
horse Allerton. But, as the horse had an
.earning capacity of about $30,000 a year In
the stud, he proved a fadr sort of asset.
Yet WUHams seemed never to have recovThe Daughter Is Liable to Die From ered ft%m the effects of his- crushing deHer Father's 111 Usa&e and
feat. "If ever a man looked! like thirty
cents, as the vernacular has it," said 1 ono
Brutality
who saw him, "Williams Is that man. Yet
I know a lot of people who wouldn't be
downcast or dress like a tramp If they hat)
SAX BERNARDINO, March 2—Another one horse that would bring them In $80,000
of the brutal negroes with which this city a year."—New York Times.
abounds has gone to jail. lhis time it is
It Was Sam Houston's Bedstead
A. McVey, who was sent up for sixty days
for splitting the head of hit 14 year-old
There Is only one relic of the time of General Sam Houston now In the executive
daughter open with a chair as alio was hurAustin. This is a large, oldrying to the bedside of her dying mother. mansion atmahogany
four-post tester bedfashioned
On Tuesday evening, when his daughter was stead.
It was manufactured In Philadelcarrying a chair into the house, the brute phia, and while Governor Hogg resided in
took it from her and felled the little girl to :ho mansion he received a 1-e.tter from the
the ground. The neighbors rushed to her son of the Ynaker asking to purchase it,
assistance and found the father sitting by which, of course, was declined. The hisof furniture is> known as the
the bedside of his wife as coolly as though toric piecebedstead,
and to visitors-It Is alnothing had happened. A surgeon was Houston
ways pointed out as the most interesting
called, who found a terrible gash four inches part of the old *ou»e. Mrs. Culberson
lor.g on her head. Yesterday the officers placed upon it for identification and' presa neat plate of sterling ellver,
were notified and McVey was brought be- ervation
fore Ju*tice Thomas and given sixty days 3MjXt> inches*, with the following Inscription:
"This bedstead1 was used In the executive
in jail. He was taken from the bedside ol mansion by Governor
Sam Houston, and
his dead wile, who had just ended her life's this :ablet Is placed thereon by Mrs.
troubles.
Charles A. Culberson to Identify and preA filing for water has been made by A. serve it for future generations. January
Russell Crowell, \\\ E. Bruce and \Y. N 16, 1899."—San Antonio Express.
Wetmore on the result of an experiment in
The Japanese Minister's Carriage
water development by which they have seThe Japanese minister to the United
cured a good flow. It will be known as the
carriage and It is the
Atlas well in the Morrow mining district States haa a new
equipage seen upon the
most
near Copper City. The water is to be used street®gorgeous
Washington
since the late Mr.
of
for mining, milling, domestic and other pur- Barnum was here with his mammoth
poses.
three-ringed circus. The carriage ip big
enough
to contain the "six consolidated
VESUVIUS AT THE PARIS FAIR brass* bands" that Mr. Barnum's press
agent used' to fib about. Th-e cradUe and
springs
the coach are of most brilliant
Representation of the New Railway carmine;ofthe
royal carnation is* put on in
Up the Mountain
gold; the wheels are of carmine; the harthe horses is trimmed with gold-; the
Komc.—One of the greatest attraction; of ness of
are of that obtrusive shade of russet
the Paris exhibiion in IUOO will, no doubt, reins
that real sporty gentlemen like for shoes;
be the reproduction of Vesuvius, the in- the coachman and footman are liveried In
100
I'eet
tention being to* make a model
royal blue, covered with gold- lace, while
high. It will include the whole panorama these functionary® themselves ate ebony.
the
the
iamouv
reWhen this equipage passes along the
ol
environs, comprising
streets all men pause to view the glory of
mains of Pompeii, Hercu.aneum and Stathe mikado's outfit.— Washington Letter.
bia. Pompeii, ol course, will be represented very correct)}, with all the latest excaHave Collected 400,000 Insects
vations, while Herculaneum and Siabia w ill
After months of industrious search in
be merely in out.me.
parks and fields, the 350 pupils of the Girls'
Vesuvius will' be nmue as lifelike as posNormal school have gathered'a most valuasible. The black valleys of hard and un- ble collection of rare bugs and insects. Durcooled lava, those siopev of green, vineyard# ing: the summer and fall the Nature cla c
and olive 1arnv, whence come the cooling directed by Mrs. Wilson of the Normal facand delicious esuvius w ii»?s and the. liquid ulty, visited every nook and'cranny of the
golden oil, will be faithfully reproduced. A park and stormed th«? homes of rare inin the
novel feature will be tIK representation o-l sects. The expeditions have resulted
the new railway up the mount diet. This collection of most interesting: specimens of
the largest collectypical
insects*
and
is
will be in working order. l)onkey£, with tion of t.be kind ever mad<e in \his city.
people on their backs, will toil up the in- Each of the 350 bug hunters-s cured'more
cline, and. so, too, w ill men carry ing sedan than a thousand bug's-, all of which have
as it i>» ir reality. The crater beer, labeled with their sclent'flc and comchairs,
and other opening*'will be fiery redv throwmon names and placed in the laboratory.
that the numb?r of
ing up in the daytime jets ci whitetfnoke In all It is estimated
bugs, beetles and butterflies
caterpilars.
ami at night they w ill be illuminated, giving
by the girlsl aggregate over 400,collected
the effect of red hot flame and smote. This 000.—Philadelphia Ktcord.
little Vesuvius, besides having an artistic
importance, w ill also have a scientific value,
Willie's Effective Reply
as the promoter? intend to obtain lor the
The youngest son of a distinguished citifirst link? a reproduction c«f volcanic phe- zen of this town went abroad with a liberal
nomena, according to the system of Paolo amount of money for a boy of hiy age not
Crorini, the scientist, who died without re- long ago, and after' a month in London,
veal-ing the secret of his discoveries to the where he has relatives*, he cabled to his
"Please send' $500 quick," and
public, but left it as a legacy to the city ol father:
his name—Willie Blank. Mr. Blank,
Lodi, his birthplace, lro»in which permission signed
who is a generous man of large means,
to uve t must be asked. —Pall Mall Gazette. took this cable to the office of his eldest
Another feature- of the exhibition of' 1900 son and said in a puzzled" way:
will be the introduction ol bit* of old Paris
"Willie has Just cabled for $500. Now I
4>n a larger -<ca!e than was/ the case at the
wonder what the boy want 9 to do with it."
last World's fair. The plant are in the har.cils
"Cable and find out," was the suggestion,
of M Robida, who proposes to construct and Mr. Blank sent to Willie Blank this
"What do you want money for?"
message:
accurate reproductions of the Porte St.
A few hours later came the reply: "For
Mich*:l, formerly the entrance to the city; Willie."
of part oif the old Pre aux Clercs, or district
The money was sent.—New York Sun.
near Saint Germain des Prev, which was
of
university stu- To Protect the Typewriter's Fingers
formerly the rendezvous
dorus'; o-f a lower or tfie Louvre; of the
A rubber thimble has been invented to
Rue des Vieillee Ecoles; the dwellings ol protect the fingers in both piano playing
the
Flainel,
Nicolas
alchemist; of Theo- and typewriting and la now on sale here.
phrase Renaucitot. founder of French jour- The tips of the fing.rs are not only nerve
nalism, and of Moliere, an«d finally the centers, but one of the mos>tsensitivepar.s
Consequently, the finger
Grand Ohateiet dungeon, the Poet au of the body.
receive many severe shocks in pracChange, with it- double row of hou.-es, the nerves
ticing or typewriting. The new thimbles
facade o-f the Church of Saint Julian of the are mad-e of very thin rubber to fit the ends
Fiddler.'', and a portion oif a medieval mon- of the fingers and will less*?n the shock to
astery. The works* will be begum only 11 the nerve centers. The speed also la inthe spring, so as to preserve the houstt; creased 10 per cent by the.r use, and th?
fingers are kept from becoming
from the effects' of two winters. Old Paris enc'j of
is to be reconstructed on. the banks of the callous and the nails from splitting.—NewQuai de Hilly, overlooking the Seine. By an York Letter.
anachronism pardonable in the circumfor Wm. Vanderbilt, Jr.
the medieval building-- will be il- Wedding Gift
William K. Vanderbllt ha- purchased ihe
luminated by electricity, although it is-posof Mrs. Henry T. Sloan© as- a
sible that M. Robida maj be induced by wedd.ng gift
for his son. William K. Vansome zealous archeologists to hang out a derbllt. who is to marry Miss Virginia Fair
few lanterns in one of his by-streets for in April. The houee, with its furnishings,
the sake of historical color and accuracy.— is reported- to have brought 1560,000. Not
Paris Letter.
an insignificant wedding present, you will
say. but an expensive one for the rtciplent
cost what
California Women's Exciting Sport when it is considered that it will
the house was purchased for to maintain
d'og
"There Is one sort of
that don't g?t it every year.—New York Letter.
Into the show here that is» creating a big
lot of excitement out in California just
Many More Like It
now." said one of the visitors at th*e Mad"Here is a Juvertlle s»tory picked' up by the*
ison Square Harden dog show, who is just
"What bright eyes you
back from the Gold'en stat-?. "That is the Chicago News:
the visitor to 5-year oldi
coursing greyhr-oind.. Couirs-ing is a fad out have!" sta.d'
get plenty of sleep."
there Just now. and' the number of jack my. You must answeredl
"My mamma
"Yes'm," he
rabbits that fall victims- to the hounds will
makes me go to bed* every night at 8
run into the thousands 1 every week. Sunoclock."
day is the great day for the sport, and
"That's to keep you healthy," sand tha
then? are twenty to thirty runs a day at
each of the coursing parks- jus: outside the visitor. ain't," re'plied the youngster. "It's
"No, it
city.
It foasn't grown into the society so
she can mend my clothes."
event that cours.ng is in Great Britain, but
is more like the whippet runs over there,
Third Sst of Teeth
for tho betiing seems the chief feature of
the California sport. One bad feature of it
Mrs-. B. F. Bond, mother of Mr. J. J. C.
Ha.rrodisburg,
Is "cutting" her
there is that the women have gone crazy Bond' of
over it and' -are the chief patrons of thQ teeth for the' third' time. She Is 74 years- of;
sport.
The betting rings ar? :hrown open age and lives in Lawrenceburg. More than,
ten years ago s*h.e had all of her teeth ex->
,o thpm, too, though women are still barred
from that maelstrom of luck on the race traded, and* a false siet put in. About six
ago. we are told' by her son, Mr. J*
months
courses. Hut at the coursing tracks they
third'get of teeth began to>
get .he best of the odd'sa>s sharply as do the J. C. Bond, her
men. As thf- runs take but a few seconds push through andl displace the false ones-.-.
(Ky.)
Democrat.
Harrodsburg
:here is rapid exchange of money, and all
the action that the most persistent gambler
The Initiative and Referendum
could a-sk for. Thf re is a Babel for fair
in the betting ring and I fancy it is a good
It is .significant of some advance in public,
thintf for :he women of New York that our opinion that the daily press, he retofore stu-j
laws prohibit coursing here, (wr the cours- diously silent as to Initiative and referening disease, once it gets possession of a dum beyond mere occasional references, la
now compelled to give them definite notice.
person-* is said4 tq be as bac'l as the morphine habit. However, the sport itself is The Call has) an editorial which, though,
as lively as any that one can ask for, and highly misleading. show.* that the daily.the houncU are about as sl-?ek and flee., as press cannot afford much longer either to.
graceful and* as clever as anything one ignore or misrepresent the subject.—San,
ever saw in the way of a dog."—New York Francisco Star.
Times.
An Easter Reminder
The first inel.lcation of Easter being near
Once Owner of the Famous Axtell
on Broadway and Fifth avenue ThursA visitor to New York during: the past was
day. The "rabbit woman" madie her first
week who was received with rather more
than ordinary interest by attendants at <he appearance, and choice specimens'of youns
live, white "bunnies" could be purchased
horse sale w*as C. W. Williams' of
burg, 111., owner of the famous trotting moderately. Many of the women promenbought the little animaLs and carried
horse sire. Allcrton, 2:0&%. Williams, ar- aders
rayed in a shabby ulster, wearing, a sorry them In their arms during the hours in
which
the fashionable stroll.—New York
looking dierby ha.t, with a Week's grow t hi
of beard andi shocking shoes, looked' rath- Letter.
er like a stable attendant or a rubber than
Coronado Arraigned
the one-time Pooh-Bah of Independence,
la. It was but a few years-ago that WillWilliam Coronado, arrested yesterday on
iams made a meteoric appearance in the a charge of murder by Deputy Sheriff Lotrotting world with the sensational stalpez of San Fernando, was taken to that
lion Axtell. The trotting "boom" was at place and arraigned before the justice of
its height and Williams' wonderful horse
had all the horsemen gossiping until he the peace.
sold the hors-e to a syndicate of horsemen
A Mere Ment'al Phrase
headed by W. P. Ijams' for $10M)00. They
took h<im to Terre Haute, andl them; th<
"What is a winter resort, Uncle Jim?"
shrewd' Williams sprung Allerton on the
"A winter resort/* Well, any place you
horse world. He had plenty of money, go where you don't let yourself think It is
spent it liberally, bulLt a kite shaped race as cold as It Is at tome."—Detroit Free
course with a toboggan slide homestretch, Press.

A Kite Record
KKADVILLE, Mass., March 2.—The
world's record lor kite-flying was again
broken at tin- Blue Hill observatory on February 28, when 12.507 feet above the sea
level was reached by a recording instrument
carried there by a string of tandem kites.
This is 383 feet higher than the preceding
record made at the same place on August
20, 1898.

Banffy's New Job
BUDAPEST, March 2.—Baron Banffy,
fornv-r president of .he council of ministers,
has be«*n appointed high steward of t'ho
Hungarian
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BRUTE IN JAIL

NHjRO

and after a number of bearing* the legisla
lure two weeks ago acceded'to the request
and pa>sed the bill. Today, for the first
time in four years, the governor's veto was
disregarded and the house stood by its for
mer action.
HIS WIFE IS GONE BEYOND HIS
REACH
EMPEROR
THE GERMAN

MENDICITY IN CEYLON

settlement of that important question. The general practice in case of the
death of one of the commissioners is 10 appoint a successor in exact accordance with
the terms under which the original appointment was made, and the British government
GRADUATES OF A
CONCERNING THE FUTURE OF doubtless will appoint his successor at an NATIVES ARE
BEGGING
date.
SCHOOL
OF
early
AMERICA
lo ward

court.

A Spanish Strike
BILBAO, March 2.—Fifteen hundred
miners went on strike here today. Serious
riots took place and the mob stoned the

Beached Cuba
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, March 2—The
United States gunboat Nashville arrived
here today.
"Whenever that fellow turns up," mused
the conscientious gas jet in the parlor, "I
get turned down."

THE BRICE MOURNING SALB
Daughters of the Late MilliazxadreiSell
Their Clothe*

After the death of Calvin Brlce hie wife
and daughters h»?ld a sale of thedr wardi
robes at their home In New York. Society,
has attended too many of these sales tfl
evince anything more th-an a shre-wdllnteres»t In the bargains* offered.
The first person to inaugurate this thrifty
treatment of the mourning problem wasj
Mrs. Marshall C). Roberts. On the death
of her husband she had Just
her outfit for winter splendors, and her
mourning represented! a loss>of nearly $8000
With excellent business sens*e she hired
two rooms at a fasihlonable hotel 1; every,
colored) garment In her posse-salon was
sent and artfully disposed about the apart?
ments, and a capable saleswoman and an,
atcsetitant were put In charge. Cnrdtewere
written announcing the sale and posted to
all Mrs. Roberts' frlendb, and, after society got over Its first shock, a rushing bus-i-ness> wa«i done In those two hotel
Mrs. Roberts actually sold everything at
a marked
profit.
The women came In
hordes, many to see, but the majority to
buy. The saleswoman's assistant stfiowed
ofT the gowns and hats on her person, and
so kindly did' the most conservative social
element take to this arrangement that nobodly thinks a whit less of you today for
trying to find what silver lining you can
to your cloud of bereavement.
Th-2 Brlce sale was a more private %f-fadr; no member of the family appeared,
andt the library and drawing room were
given up to the clothes fair. One woman
who attended counted something like 1500
toilets In all, Including bicycle and bathing
suits, teagowns< and dinner dressts. Fans,
handkerchiefs, gloves, stockings, shoes,
feather boas, boxes of odd ribobnr, plumes,
artificial flowers, mock and real Jewels,
tinted note paper, underwear decorated
with colored ribbons— all were heaped
about the drawing room and library, and
two skillful maids, under the direction of
a trained saleswoman, who gets her living
by conducting these functions, carried on
the bargaining.
A curious feature of these sales ls» that
absolutely no credit is glv-?n. The proceedings are conducted on a cash basis, and
you are at liberty to try to beat down the
price to the very best of your ability. Another peculiar fact is that lnivariably everything is sold, even to pairs of old'golf stocking s- with holes in them, for no woman feels
her dignity In the I'nast lowered by buying
and wearing another's old things.
Sometmles, as in the case of M»iss
ElsU;
de IVolfe, who sold her clothes on the death,'
of her father, the bereaved lady prefers
to conduct her own enterpr.se, and) then
It is evident that even the alncerest grief;
cannot blind a clever woman to the advantages- of driving a s'harp bargain. When
these sales are personally conducted it ia
customary to serve a luncheon of hot
chocolate and sandwiches, or afternoon
tea, and
the buyers Invariably arrange
themselves for the delivery of articles
they purchase. If you happen to ask the
average fash.onable and wealthy womanwhy she attends :he»se sales, she will an*
swer readily enough that >he went to Mrs.
Roberts' because the clothes were sure to
be pplerdlo and worth buying; to the Brlce
sale 4 for nearly the same reason, and to Mi.«s
dv Wolf's because, though she might not,
find gowns so sumptuous*, she was willing
:o take an c-la' dirvss merely to uee It as a
model for her dressmaker, since Miss de
Wolf is clothed, always-.n the latest Parision invention. Besiides, ;he sates* amuse
and satisfy curiosity, and are an Irresistible- temptation to extravagance.—Kansa*
City Star.
%
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Old-Fashioned Furnßure

Dealers in antique furniture have foun<l
the theaters, an unexpected source of revtnue this season and have rented highbacked colonial chairs, tables* and various
pisces of t?ld mahogany to four or fl\#
companies now playing In this city. Two
days before a play of old colonial day*
opened in New York, several weeks ago,
the author and the scenic artist discovered
that the property man had procured some
old Dutch upholstered furniture for stage
use. It was good furniture of Its kind, but,
it wasn't colonial. It made its appearance
at the dress rehearsal on the Saturday,
night before the opening, and the author,
who is a collector of antiques, had a chill.
He announced that th? curtain should not
go up and display the Dutch furniture
with his permission. The property man,
said that he was sorry, of courate, and,
Monday happened to be a holiday, he didn't
see how he could remedy the mistakt before the first performance. The scenic,
artist had' a ddnlng room set of Chippendale chairs in his* heme in a suburban
town, and the author had a few old pieces
of mahogany in his rooms. Scouts were
sent in several directions to find antique
dealers and persuade them to open thelx
shops, so that a selection might b? made,
and it was arranged that If this" failed he
author and scenic artist should'contribute
their furniture for the first production.
One of the largest dealers in old mahogany,
In this city wasi captured on Monday morning. and enough furniture was hired from
him to set the stage. The demand fos accurate stage setting is such in New Y.orK
that several companies now presenting
plays which call for old mahogany a re'hiring the furniture from the dealers, ar.d
when they go on the road they will work,
along with plush or whatever the local
theaters may have In their property collections.—New fork Sun.

Th© Burro as a Vocalist
Travelers use burros to climb mountains
with. I have d/lscovered that it is as easy
to climb alone as to climb up with a burro
between your legs and push him along in
front.
The burro is a condensed' Jackass. He is
little all over except his tars an.d voice- He
has long hair ali over his- body, four legs,
two ears and one tail. As a vocalist the
burro standi without a rival. He sitartg
off witb. a low, sweet "ofoy—hi%-ohy—he
haw—he—haw—haw—haw—h*—haw!" and
keeps It up until you tremble for his life v
and' Just as you think he will purely stop,
or due and get out of mlisery, he disappoints
all your fond expectations by turm'.ngon a
little more sound, reversing th»e acMon and
retracting all he has just said'.
A vocal solo rendered' by a fully equipped
burro is an experience never to be forgotten.
I have seen, strong men moved to
teairs as they Hstenedr to his sweet burro's
melancholy ca<3e.nce—because they hadf no
club or battering ram with which to show
their appreciation and soothe th?ir perturbed spirits.
The burro cannot sing without raising his
tail. A» h-is vocal organs limber up, h!s
tall a-sccndis until it is extend'eciin one-horizontal s»tnalght bine, an«d from the tip of his
nos<e to the tip of his tail he is oroe continuous, harmonious, exultant wave of sound.
I used to think the burro sang with his
tall, but this- was a mistake. The burro
sings with hlai other ewd. But this I know
from experience: The best way to ride a 4
burro is to hire a cowboy to do it for you.—
Denver Tribune.
Two Ways of liookinig at It
We have received from many English
statesmen and' politicians much encouragement to embark upon a policy of imperialism. But It wiil be found that all who
have given us this ad'vice are men who
think, such a course would fit well into their
own national schemes, or else they are so
,proud of that poldcy of their own country
that they cannot see why any other country should hesitate to imitate it whenever
the opportunity offers.— Boston Transcript.

To Go Out of Business

The supreme court of Illinois hasOrdlered
the town of Pullman, with Its schboUchurches, hotel, public library, etc., "put
on the market," or im other word®, to cease*
buainesc as. a feudal Institution, to oe sol<i
to the highest bidder or bidders. Tnls Is the
outgrowth of the great strike of 1894. Here
Is one In stance where impositipp acta as a
boomerang upon the head of its perpetra-

tors.

LOS ANGELES HEKALDt FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1899

The grand jury yesterday presented its
report to Judge B. N. Smith of the superior
court and was discharged with the thanks of
the court. It is a typewritten document of
fortyi-four pages, almost totally devoid of
sensational material, and devoted mainly
to the findings of the jury with respect to
the public offices and institutions of the
city and county. In the introduction to
theoe data, the report says:
"According to the instructions of the
court, we have, by aid of competent accountants and experts, carefully investigated the books of the county officers of I-o«
Angeles county. We have also examined
the jails, in a body visited the county hospital farm, also the Whitticr state school.
We have examined roads and bridges.
"We have held but twenty-two regular
tessions of the grand jury, the greater portion of our work being done under the direction of committees, whose reports were
submitted to and approved by the jury as a
body. We have found no bills of indictment, but have sent all cases of a criminal
nature to the district attorney's office. We
beg leave to present this report and accompanying recommendations, as the result of
our investigations."

The report then takes up the offices of the
county officials seriatim. The books and accounts of the county recorder are found
correct, with the exception of a few minor
clerical errors, all of which are in favor of

the county.
The county surveyor receives no fees and
disburses no mone>. The total expenses of
his office for 1898 were $13,749.08.
Of the sheriff's office, in which, as The
Herald lately showed, Ex Sheriff Burr had
illegally drawn some $400 from the state by
falsely swearing to the correctness of his
accounts for the transportation of prisoners to state's prisons and insane pernons to
public asylums, the report has this to say:
"We havei examined items of cash received, checked up all postings and compared the jailor's record of fines collected
with the entries of the same in the sheriff's
office. We have compared' the receipts for
fees deposited with the county treasurer
and find them correct. In our examination
■ome errors were found, all of which have
been corrected."
The receipts and disbursements of the
law library are found to have been correctly accounted for.
Recommendation is made, with respect to
the county clerk's office, the accounts of
which have been correctly kept; that the
issuance of what are termed "half-number
marriage licenses" be discontinued.
The expenses of the auditor's office for
salaries, etc., for 1898, was $14,863.12. The
working plan of the office is commended
as being upon an excellent system, very
thorough and comprehensive, and the re
port adds that the office has been conducted
in a business-like manner.
COUNTY FINANCES.
Of the treasurer's office the report says:
"The financial business of the county is
fully shown in the businews of the auditor's
office, the accounts and books of the audi
tor being a check on and a verification of
the accounts of the treasurer's office. There
is an exact agreement between the offices
of the county auditor and county treasurer.
"The county government act of 1897 requires the chairman o>f{ thet board of supervisors, the district attorney and auditor to
count the money in the treasury at least
once a month, and to make anii verify, in
duplicate, statements showing, first, the
amount of money that ought 'to be in the
county treasury; second, the amount and
kind of money actually therein. One of
the statements must be filed with the county clerk and one must be placed in a conspicuous place in the auditor's office, and
kept there for at least a month. Inquiry
at. the county clerk's office does not show
that such monthly statements have been
filed there."
The money in the country treasury was
counted on the 17th day of January, 1899,
with the following result:
•

Actual cash in treasury January
$666,605.33
1, 1899
Receipts to January 16th, inclusive 28,134.44
$694,739.77

Warrants paid' to

January

16th In-

clusive

In treasury January 17. 1899
Money counted as follows:
Gold coin
Currency

Silver
Total

99.921.57
$594,818.20
$509,250.00

45.750.00
39,813.20
$594,818.20

Trust funds to the amount of $38,373.90
and a redemption fund, amounting to $2,308,38, were also found in the bonds of the

cases is deemed questionable as to its necessity where the office is competent.
The coroner is allowed for each corpse interred $9 in the city and $12 in the country; yet in a number of cases property was
turned over to undertakers for burying the
dead, in one case $85 being so turned over.
The legality of such distribution of property
is questioned.

Numerous criticisms are made, among
them this:
"We find that out of 250 cases the transcript of 200 was not filed with the County
clerk until after January 1, 1899, and not till
February 8, 1899, was the final filing. From
these statements the court can form an opinion of the manner in which this office has
been conducted."
The cost of service rendered in connection
with the office for the fourteen months has
been $7540.75, of which the coroner's salary
of $250 a month took $3500. The report
says:

"In view of the fact that the law requires
an inquest only in cases where there is a
suspicion of foul play, the coroner's record
would seem to show a fearful state of morals
in Los Angeles county, or that there has
been much unneccessary expense incurred
by autopsies and examinations.
"We cannot commend the manner in which
this office has been conducted. To us laymen it looks as though there lias been much
needless expense incurred. There has also
been slackness in keeping the records of the
office and in his filings with the county clerk.
While the law gives this office a stenographer, at a salary of $150 per month, we believe this work could be done at a much
cheaper rate and more promptly."
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
The conduct of the office of public administrator by Frank M. Kelsey is commended.
At the time of the report of the previous
grand jury twenty-three unsettled cases remained in charge of I). W. Field, the former
public administrator. Three of these have
been discharged, but legal technicalities delay the others.
The matter of the disposition of estates
where the next of kin are non-resident has
been brought before the grand jury. Under
thellaw the administration of the estate of
u deceased person owning property in California must be granted to a bona fide resident. If none of the next of kin are bona
fide residents of the state, then only the
surviving husband or wife may nominate
a resident administrator. The effeot of this
restriction is disastrous. The estate passes
beyond control into the bands of the public
administrator, to be disposed of as may
seem best to him within legal limits.
The first injustice is to non-resident relatives. Small- estates are practically confiscated by legal expenses and large estates
are liable to long delay in settlement, with
corresponding expenses. The second injustice is to the state. The law deters careful
outside investors from buying property in
this state, in whose final disposition their
heirs would have no direct voice. The third
injustice is to the bar at large. All business is thrown to one firm of attorneys,
for their private benefit, to the exclusion
of all other attorneys, no matter how much
they may be interested in the estates of
friends or in saving expense.
A change in the law is recommended, by
which not only husband or wife, but also
father or mother, brother or sister, or son
or daughter, may nominate an administrator
to take right of precedence over the public
administrator. The jury asks:
"As the public administrator is a salaried
officer, would it not be for the public in
terest to have the legal business of the office conducted by a salaried deputy, connected with the district attorney's office,
and all fees covered into the county treas-

A YIDDISH MELEE

BOLDEN IS LUCKY

He Gets Ninety Days' Imprisonment
for Simple Assault
The trial of George jßolden for assault
with intent to commit murder was resumed
before Judge Smith and a jury yesterday.
,C. \Y. Boetteher, the complaining witness,
swore that he was engaged in laying brick
on December Bth and Bolden was carrying
a hod for him. An altercation arose between them and the defendant struck him
with his hod and stabbed him three times
with a knife. Self defense was the theory
of the defendant, it being alleged that he
was first cut by the trowel of Boetteher,
and that he received injuries in his chest as
well.

ury?

JUSTICES* OVERCHARGES

An elaborate tabulated statement of criminal cases adjudicated by justices of the
county, and showing overcharges and moneys withheld by them, amounting to $550.95,
accompanies the report itself, and recommedation is made that the district attorney
be instructed to collect such amounts as
have not been paid into the county treasury.
The work of the supervisors is briefly reviewed, and the opinion is expressed that
the horticultural commission could be more
economically administered by dispensing
with the services of a number of inspectors,
without impairing its usefulness.
The conduct of the county hospital is
commended. Average monthly admissions
are shown to be 142, discharges 128 and
deaths 15. Quite extended comments are
made both as to the hospital and the county
farm.
Inspection of the jails throughout the
county is noted and recommendation is
made for a new tank on the main floor of the
city prison, complete separation of boys of
greater or less depravity, and for prisoners
in a filthy condition or overcome with liq-

treasurer.
ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR.
As to the compensation of the assessor,
the jury finds that his salary is fixed at
$3600 per annum, in addition to which the
county government act allows 15 per ccnt
of all poll tax collected. Estimating the uor.
poll tax for 1899 to equal that of last year.
Another part of the basement is designat$40,830, would give to the present incum- ed as desirable to be
set apart as a public
commissions.
At
this
over
as
$6000
bent
morgue. The reporters' roofn is disapyears
compenthe
assessor's
rate for four
proved, as "the interests of justice are somesation, including hi 4 salary, would be near- times perverted and sometimes defeated by
ly $40,000. This the jury does not believe premature
publicity."
just or fair for the tax payers.
Special attention is called to the fact that
Of the tax collector's office, the report
by having the cooking done by the prisoners
shows the collection of $139.07 less than the the city furnishing
the provisions, the cost
amount charged last $ear, but from the
books for the three years previous, all these to the city has been $6,477.67 less than it
would have been had the same been furhave been in favor of the county to the
nished by a restaurant, as was the former
amount of $1079.13, showing a balance in practice.
favor of the tax collector for the term of
THE COUNTY JAIL
bis office of $939.06.
The money disbursed through the coun"We found the county jail in Los Angeles
superintendent's
purfor
school
office,
ty
in good order," says the report, "except tfiat
poses, for the scholastic year ending June immediate attention should be given to the
experts
was
The
re$726,187.88.
30, 1898,
plumbing, the closets and kitchen sink.
port that the office was conducted in an in- The water supply is also defective and
telligent and businesslike manner and that should be remedied at once by
the erection
the books were in good condition.
of a tank on the top of the building.
ROAST FOR CORONER
"We recommend that" a bridge be built
The principal "roast" of the report is ap- from the jail to the courthouse, to obviate
plied to the coroner's office. From Novem- the necessity of taking prisoners out of
ber 1, 1897, to January 2, 1899, a record of doors from one building to the other.
268 cases is found, in nine of which a justice "The building is kept in good repair, but
of the peace acted as coroner. Special med- it is getting old and the county will soon
ical assistance was called in seventy-seven be required to build a new one with all apautopsies, at $15 each, and seventy-six in- pointments up to modern requirements.
ipections, at $5 each; in four of these cases We are told that the county owns a suitable
two physicians were called for such service. lot on the corner of Temple-and Buena Vista
This calling of aid in so large a number of street*.

Harry Fischer, a second-hand dealer of
street received a beating
with a whip from Mrs. Yetta Eppstein on
the 21st ult., at his store, and explained the
circumstances of the battery to Police Justice Morgan yesterday afternoon, when the
case was tried. The courtroom was comfortably filled with Yiddish second-hand

She is a next door neighbor and business
rival of the complainants. She admitted
picking up the whip, but claimed that she
only waved it in Fischer's face in self defense-.
Ike Eppstein laid some more blame to Harry Fischer, who shook his fist in his face and
said that he had $200 which he was aching
to spend to get the witness into jail. Not
only that, but Fischer told Mrs. Eppstein
dealers.
"Yudge unt yentlemen," said Fischer, "I that the baby in her arms was illegitimate,
hat yoost come von Pasadena to mine and then the wife snatched a whip to make
schtore, unt I hear Mr. Eppstein, und he Fischer take it back. More Yiddish secsay:
'Come here, you
oxcuse me, ond-hand dealers appeared and testified in
yudge unt yentlemen—Mine vife she court to hold up the Eppstein version of the
schticks her head out von de door unt rumpus. Of these were Mr. Handelsman
says: 'Come here, Harry.' Then Mrs. Eppand Mr. Goldberg and Mr. Schaeffer. Acstein calls to mine vife and says: 'You shut cording to them the Fischers alone were
to blame.
,' unt schratch mine vife
up, you 5 cent
Then the Fischers took the stand again
all over der face mit her fingernails. I
yoost ask Mrs. Eppstein that she shall stay to tell that the last witness was lying. They
away, aber she takes von 'wips' von der said that Schaeffer had told them in their
wall unt schtrike me. Then she takes an- store that hejiad seen Mrs. Eppstein strike
oder wips unt schtrikes me. 1 di'nt count Fischer. The Eppsteins came to him after
der plows she give me, aber I counted der the row and wanted him to swear that Mrs.
wips she catch von der wall. Dere was six- Eppstein had not struck Mr. Fischer. He
teen wips. Then I say, 'Mrs. Eppstein, for told the Fischers that he told the Eppsteins
sake, wot do you want?' She schtrike that he couldn't very well be their witness
C
mo some more, unt I come away for to because he had seen the contrary.
Mr.
make mine complaint. Mr. Woolwich, mit Fischer was very indignant at Schaeffer's
his poy unt his vife unt Mr. Lavy, they defection in court.
This concluded the battery case, and then
was there unt the assault have seem"
Mrs. Fischer corroborated her husband's Ike Eppstein was tried for disturbing the
tale of woe. Other witnesses, too, told how peace of the Fischers' on the same occathe female Eppstein had horsewhipped the sion. It was the old story told all over
again by Mr. Fischer and Mrs. Fischer and
male Fischer.
Then a junk peddler named Williams tes- the balance of the Fischerites and then detified that during the hostilities he had been nied by the Eppstein contingent, who
hit by a missile.wielded by the Eppsteins. showed up Mr. Fischer as a cantankerous
It struck his foot and swelled it bo that he person who is always having trouble with
had to cut his shoe to get it off. Mr. Wool- his Polish correligionists.
When there were no more Yiddish in the
wich, a man without legs, also of the Yiddish persuasion, saw Mrs. Eppstein and the courtroom that could throw light upon the
Judge Morgan
whip, but while he was there the whip did Fischer-Eppstein feud,
promptly found Fischer's story of Yetta
not come in contact with Fischer's face.
Mrs. Yetta Eppstein laid all the blame on Eppstein'? battery upon him to be a pipethe Fischers. They called her husband and dream, and he discharged the woman, but
heraell all the Yiddish bad words that they Ike was found guilty of disturbing the peace
,k&ew on the day of the alleged battery. , and he .will be sentenced Saturday.

843V4 East First

•

Divorce Cases Instituted
Suits for divorce have beep commenced as
follows: Loring W. French vs. Anna E. TERRIBLE INJURIES RECEIVED
French, C. O. Anderson vs. Mattie AnderBY C. M. JONES
son, Addie J. Kartell vs. Claude C. BarteU,
Haiford
L. E.
vs. B. M. Haiford, Thomas
Cook vs. Margaret E. Cook.
Court Notes
Mrs. Mary J. Knox asks for the probate
of the will of Alexander Knox, her deceased
son, who left an estate valued at $5000.
Suit was brought by E. Heitchevv against
John Rebman yesterday for $505.90, alleged
to be due for services in drilling an oil well
near Whittier.
The Knox Presbyterian church asks leave
to mortgage lots 13 and 14 in Grand avenue
addition to the Maskell tract for $1500.
The property is valued at $4000.
Mrs. Bella F. Lovett secured a divorce
from A. 11. Lovett in Judge Trask's court
yesterday on the grounds of desertion and
non-support.
F. 11. Page sues Wefs & Baxter for $26
accrued rent, $20 damages for the detention
of premises, ard asks that the rent and damages may Ix? trebled, and for costs of suit.
The property occupied is 2802-4 East First

BRAVE ACT OF TWO WOMEN
His Wife Tried to Smother the Flames
With a Blanket but Her Mother
Extinguished Them
While C. M. Jones, an oil dealer, was tryicg to tiil a gasoline stove yesterday morning, his clothes caught lire from the Hind,
the flames burning him in* a shocking manner. But for the prompt action of his wife
and mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Van .Sickle,
he would probably have died almost immediately. As it was, there is small chance

for his recovery.
Mr. Jones is the senior member of the
o;l dealing firm of C. M. Jones
Co., whose
street in this city.
place of business is at 336 South BroadSuit was brought by Ida F. Parton yes- way. Shortly before 6 o'clock Jones arose
terday against P. H. Clark and others to to prepare something to eat, as he wanted
quiet title to lots 17, 18, 27, 28 and 30 in to attend to getting the wagons ready beblock 14, and certain parts of block 27 of the fore
his men arrived lor them. On a small
Wolfskill Orchard tract.
porch, just outside of the kitchen door oE
NEWS OF THE

RAILWAYS

Cornelius Vanderbilt to Arrive Today.
General Notes
Cornelius Vanderbilt is. expected her today. Unlike Fred W. Vanderbilt, he does
not require a special train, but is satisfied
with a private car attached to a regular
train. Mr. Vanderbilt was here a couple
of years ago in company with Dr. Chauncey
M. Depew, and made a thorough tour of
the state to the accompaniment of "C'hauncey's" quips and jests. Since then, but
not as a consequence, he has had a paralytic
stroke, but has almost recovered. He has
to write with his left hand, but he does not
think left-handedly," and has resumed the
headship of his family. He does not like reporters nor publicity, and the anderbiltian legend of "the public be damned is
supposedly inscribed on his escutcheon.
(;.
XV. Boyd, the assistant general passenger agent of the Pennsylvania ( entral
railway, left yesterday for Coronado. Mr.
"Boyd is by some credited with being here
to arrange for a journey to this coast contemplated by President McKinley. As a
matter of fact, however, he has a much more
important affair on hand, for he is on his
honeymoon trip.
A party of St. Louis people interested in
the Terminal railway is in the city. Thos.
H. West, president of the St. Louis Trust
company, which conducts the finances of
the Terminal, heads the band of tourists
among whom are Mr. Davis and Mr. S. \\ .
Fordyee of the same city. I nder the care
of Vice-President T. E. Gibbon they have
inspected their property here.
The Southern Pacific pay car sped
through the city yesterday, dropping a little
matter of $200,000 in its wake.
Traveling Passenger Agent Jay W.
Adams of the Nickel Plate line is in the
city, with J. Y. Callahan, general western
passenger agent of the same* line.
Train Master W. H. Given of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific, whose headquarters are at Des Moines, is enjoying a vacation here.
SEASIDE VISITORS
Second Annual Meeting of the Presbyterian Misisonary Board
LONG BEACH, March 2.—The fourth of
the popular seaside excursions of the Terminal railroad came down yesterday. These
excursions are run every Thursday, and are
principally patronized by eastern visitors.
There is a forty-five-minute lay-over at Lonp
Beach, the train reaching Terminal island
at noon. General Passenger Agent T. C.
Peck accompanied the party on its trip.
The second annual meeting of the Presbyterian missionary board was held yesterday
at tbe Presbyterian church, with a large attendance. Several adtlresses were made by
Rev. Ng Ching Choo of the Presbyterian
mission, Los Angeles; Mrs. Quick, a returned missionary from Ceylon; Mrs. C. E.
Walker, representing the New York mission
board, and Rev. Charles Stevens, pastor of
the Presbyterian church at Long Beach.
Interlarded between speeches was a quartet
of male voices and a solo by Miss Emma
Shaw. Officers for tbe ensuing year were
elected at the close.
Mrs. D. G. Stephens of Los Angeles delivered the first of a course of lectures on
parliamentary law before the Ebell at their
quarters, Chauauqua hall, on Monday after-

Assistant District Attorney Jones appeared for the prosecution, and George L. Sanders for the defendant. The jury brought in
a verdict finding Bolden guilty of simple
assault and recommending him to the mercy
of the court. It was first proposed to have
sentence pronounced upon him tomorrow,
but the defendant and his attorney waived
time for sentence and Judge Smith fixed the
penalty at imprisonment in the county jail
for ninety days.
Members of the jury afterward expressed
the opinion, founded on the evidence, that
Boetteher was the chief transgressor. Their
regret was that the punishment could not be
divided between the defendant and the noon.
prosecuting witness.
The foundation of Mr. Lovell's new brick
block is now being laid. The building will
HARRY CLARK'S APPEAL
be two stories in height, and will have a
frontage of seventy-five feet. There will
Certificate of Probable Cause Issued be four storerooms below and offices above.
George Fetterman, one of our young busiby Judge Smith
seekOn application of counsel for the defense, ness men, left for the north yesterday,
Judge Smith yesterday issued a certificate ing for business opportunities.
Contractor R. J. Craig of this place has seof probable cause for the appeal of Harry
F. Clark to the supreme court. Execution cured the contract for the building of the
of the judgment, sentencing Clark to impris- pavilion on the beach.
The bids for the construction of the city
onment in the state's prison at San Quentin
for the term of his natural life, is stayed hall were all thrown out, as they were too
until further determination of the action by high.
The old Sanitarium building has been rethe appellate tribunal. So young Clark will
to make way for a two-story brick
remain in the county jail until a decision moved,
is rendered by the supreme court as to the structure. It is said the Southern Pacific
alleged errors of the trial court in relation will occupy the lower portion with its local
offices.
to the case.
Eaten Out by Interest
The payment of interest oil a sizeable
loan has brought many a man to grief.
The latest instance is afforded by a foreclosure suit tried yesterday before Judge Trask.
On February 13, 1894, Ephraim Parsons of
Pomona borrowed $7225 from J. I!. Stoutenburgh at 12 per cent per annum. He has
paid altogether $2613.25, to be applied as
interest, but after having the use of the
principal for five years, he loses his ranch
by foreclosure, judgment being ordered for
the $7225 principal, 2005 balance due on interest and $200 attorney's fees, or $9430
altogether. The ranch mortgaged to secure
the payment of the note was valued at
$25,000. Mr. Parsons received the loan of
$7225, has paid $2613.25, and is therefore
receiving for his $25,000 ranch the difference
between the pum received and the sum paid
out, or $4611.75.

ENVELOPED BY ELAMES

&

his home at 1)03 South Broadway, is a gasoline stove, and Jones evidently started to
tiIII this stove. Nobody was present with
him., so thu exact manner in which the
accident took place lias not been learned.
Mrs. Jones believes that her husband began filling the stove while it was lighted
and ran the iluid over. He turned on the
cock, stopping rhe How of gasoline into the
stove, but the overflow must have ignited
from the flame. There was no explosion,
but the lire began leaping upward. Whether
Jones saw that the clothes about his breast
were on fire and ran out towards the barn
or did not discover until he got into the
yard that he was on fire, is not known. The
first intimation that any of the family received of the man's danger was when Mrs.
Jones heard him shriek. She ran into the
kitchen and glancing up at the transom,
die saw the reflection of the flames, which
were blazing about the gasoline stove and
attacking the woodwork oi the house.
She grabbed a blanket and rushed out
into the porch. In the yard and running
from the shed was her husband, with the
upper part of his body enveloped in
flames. Mrs. Jones ran toward him and,
throwing the blanket about his body, she
tried to smother the flames. The blanket
tailed to subdue the flames entirely, and the
maddened man ran wildly into the sideyard and began rolling about in the grans.
Mis mother-in-law, who had been attracted
by the cries of the husband and wife, ram
to the suffering man and poured a bucketful of water on him and succeeded in extinguishing the flames. After this the women
devoted their attention to the fire on the
porch and soon had the flames under control. The wall had been scorched, but the
damage to the house was slight.
Jones was assisted to a couch and Drs.
Sanborn and Brill and several other
physicians were summoned. The injured
man presented a horrible spectacle. His
face, neck and breast had been terribly
burned, most of the hair on his head having been burned away. His injuries were
dressed and everything possible was done
to relieve hie agony.
While the fiesh of the injured roan was
badly burned, the physicians state that the
most danger is from inhalation of the
flames. If Jones inhaled the intense heat,
but small hope is entertained for his recovery. Late in the afternoon the condition of the injured man took a change for
the worse, but during the early part of the
night he rallied and there was some prospect
for his recovery. In addition to Mrs. Jones
and her mother, the injured man has two
small girls in his family. He was conscious
last night, but too weak to discuss the acci:
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ROLFE'S LECTURE

of Thoreau'a
Life and Work
A good-sized audience listened with thfl
closest attention last evening to the lecture on "Thoreau," delivered at the rooms
of the Friday Jlorning club by Prof. Henryi
W. Ro'.fe of the University of Chicago.
This lecture was the third of a series of six
lectures in the university extension course.
After a very brief introduction, the lecturer spoke of Thoreau's quiet, simple life—<
in the estimation of many a failure; his force
of character in childhood, independence of
his college life, his acquaintance with Emerson, his anti-slavery activity, the "underground railroad, friendship for John Brown,
two years' residence in Walden woods and
his last illness and death. The books that
Thoreau published himself are, on the
whole, more valuable than the volumes that
have been made up sinice his death from
papers and journals.
After the lecture, a spirited discussion
was held on Emerson. last week's lecture,
particular attention being given to the essay
on "The Duty of Self-Reliance."
Whittier will be the author taken up next
Thursday evening by Prof. Ro'.fe.

Interesting Discussion

Kite-Shaped Track Saturday
Special train every Saturday and Tues-»
day.

Sea ad. amusement column.

AU
of wall paper
A. A. Eckstrom. 324 South
prices
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ceny and discharged. The evidence of guilt
was fo defective as to preclude his further
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CORONER RECEIVES A MILD ROAST

physical training. Every troubles relating to the proposed erection
Sunday morning the pupils are detailed and of new buildings and other intendod immarched to different churches at Whittier, provements. The report says:
where they receive religious instruction,
"We consider all these different funds or
and for such services four different minis- moneys, whether paid by county or state,
from,
ters receive a monthly allowance of
as the taxpayers hard-earned money and the
$10 to $20. We firmly believe that much taxpayer is entitled to a judicious expendibe
better results would
obtained if they ture. While we acknowledge the urgent
were taught at home and a little more time necessity of an immediate appropriation for
devoted to such exercises. The assembly the erection of suitable trade building?and
hall should be used as a chapel as well as a a small hospital, we consider the present
concert halL While we acknowledge the plans too extravagant and some of these
good influences of sweet music at secular buildings contemplated entirely unnecesconcerts and refined theatrical plays, we sary, as, for instance, the gymnasia.
cannot expect to reform the wayward and
"We believe that with military drills,
the vicious without the power of religion.
their various ball games, calisthenics and
good wholesome work, the pupils receive
OFFICERS AND TEACHERS
"The officers and teachers appear to be sufficient exercise to keep them in good
efficient and conscientious in the manage- healthy and growing condition. We conit further advisable to bring them to
ment of their various departments, and enh sider
deavor to teach and govern the inmates in greater proficiency in the most necessary
the most humane manner, as subjects and trades now taught before attempting to incircumstances will permit, corporal punish- troduce many new ones. We also contend
it would be unwise to furnish the boys with
ment having been almost entirely abolished.
Even with constant vigilance and the best of infantry arms and artillery ordnance—as is
care they often meet with sad mishaps, the now asked for—as their lighting propensireports of which spread like wildfire and ties are already too well developed.
"As the population of the school is on the
antume large proportions, much to the indecrease and the uncertainty of its rejury of the institution.
main. ng in the present condition a«« far as its
"It is generally cc-nccded by the officers
and teachers, that small boys and girls, inmates are concerned, we would not advise the enlargement of school facilities. It
under 14 years of age, should not be commitetd to that institution. A large share is our opinion that the influence and power
of them are only waifs and outcasts, who necessary to reconstruct the minds and
are disposed of in this manner by worthless hearts of the inmates doesnot come so much
from the line build.ngs and beautiful
parents and guardians, in order to shirk responsibilities. They are contaminated by grounds as from the souls of instructors and
large boys and girls, and there is great officers, possessed with firmness and symdanger in their being worse when they pathy and capable of leading the children
by precepts and good example to a higher
leave the school than w hen-they enter.
"We would therefore recommend that the plane of manhood and womanhood/'
bill for a truant school system, drawn by
Prof. Foshay and now before the legislature,
TOMLINSON'S FRIENDS
be made a law, so that, in connection with
Rosa
ihe compulsory education law now on our
Durbin Goes to San Quentin. and
statute books, these children can be cared
Susie Goes Free
for, trained and educated through our pubRosa Durbin, who was convicted of grand
lic school system, the state or county prolarceny last week, was sentenced yesterday
btacksmithing, carpentering, printing, tail- viding for the maintenance in case the by Judge Smith to imprisonment for three
oring, painting, shoemaking and* electrical parents are unable to do so. In cases where years in the state's prison at San Quentin.
engineering, but owing to inferior and in- the parents are incompetent, the courts are A stay of execution for twenty-four hours
sufficient tools and inadequate buildings to have the power to place them in care was* granted, so that the woman might make
only a partial succcsr is met with. The boys of competent and responsible guardians disposition of her personal effects.
are also instructed in horticulture, farming, during their school years, say from the age
The $80 recovered from the defendant
baking and cooking, in which departments of 5 to 14.
was delivered to Thomas Tomlinson, of Phil"While under these conditions the child- adelphia, who lost altogether $295 on the
nearly all the work is done by them.
"Especial praise is due to the ladies in ren would be necessarily under some re- occasion of his visit to the Russ house on
charge of the girls' department. Their good straint; they would, however, have home January 11th. His greatest regret is that
management is attributable to kind, sym- influence and retain their individuality the remaining $215 was not stored in the
pathetic but firm treatment. There are and self-respect, because they would not same place from which the $80 was obforty-seven girls in the department. They consider themselves criminals, as they now tained.
are instructed in dressmaking, mending, do. Ignorance and idleness, the cause of T. N. Garcia, the pimp who has been livmuch crime, would in this manner be great- ing with the Durbin woman, and who is supironing, cooking and general housework.
"They have a fine assembly hall, the re- ly reduced, and the expenses for mainten- posed to have taken the lead in the robbery
modeling of which has cost about $3000. It ance would not be one-half what 71 is now at of Tomlinson, was convicted Wednesday of
grand larceny, on account of his personal
is used for entertainments and theatrical the Whititer school.
share in the transaction, and 16 to appear for
performances, in the preparation for the
COMMENTS OK JURY
same especial artists are employed.
Statistics, culled from the biennial report sentence on Tuesday.
Susie Douglass, another soiled dove, who
"The religious training for the pupils we of the institution, are included in the reconsider is not up to the standard of the in- port and an extended review is given of the was an inmate- of the Russ house when Tomlinson was robbed, and was charged jointly
with the Durbin woman and (Jarcia with
that offense, was discharged on motion of
Deputy District Attorney McComas yesterday. She is at the hospital, and the evidence
MBS. EPPSTEIN USED SIXTEEN- WHIPS TO SUBDUE ME. FISCHis not strong enough to secure her conviction, so Judge Smith dismissed the action
ER'S PROUD SPIRIT
so far as it affected her.
"Abe." Wilson, the man with whom the
Douglass girl has been living, and who was
also mixed up in the case, has disappeared,
but the officers feel reasonably well satisfied by the conviction of the two principal
offenders. The manner in which the pair
was entrapped reflects credit on Detectives
Hawley and Auble, as well as the district
attorney's staff.

i

Very Lengthy Document Devoid
of Sensational Features

tellectual and

|

THE GRAND JURY REPORTS

"The contrast between the cost of hoarding the prisoners in the city and in the county ia very marked. The city furnished 74,210
meals at a coat of $2798. The county furnished 55,827 meals at'a total cost of $6080.
In other words, the county paid in round
numbers $4000 more than the city hut furnished les« in number by 20,000 than the
city. And yet we find that the quality of the
meals was as good in the one case as in the
other. The city paid its own bills at a cost
of about 3% cents per meal. The sheriff is
allowed 12% cents per meal.
"There is no good reason for this differ-!
ence. If the city plan were adopted by the
county, the 55,827 meals which it furnished
would have cost $2,104.68, instead of $6980.03,
a saving of $4875.35. Some allowance must
be made from this for coal consumed, or
wasted, in a poor range furnished by the
county. But with all fair allowances an
overpayment is made by the county equivalent to 4 per cent on $100,000, which might
build and equip a new building."
An exhaustive report of the condition of
the roads and bridges is given, as well as
irrigating ditches.
WHITTIER SCHOOL
Seven pages of thte typewritten report are
devoted to the review of the Whitticr state
school. The jury finds most of the buildings in good condition. There is ample
room for all the children except in "Cottage
B," which needs remodeling. The trade
are pronounced entirely inadequate for the purpose intended. The report says, in part:
"The surrounding grounds are tastefully
arranged, planted to choice flowers and
shrubbery and kept in good condition. The
farm, which is well cared for, is mostly set
to berries and fruit trees, which are already
quite productive and furnish the school with
fresh, dried and canned fruits.
"The children are properly clad, well fed
and receive instructions in a school department similar to our public schools. The
boys arc .taught various trades, such as

greatly reduced*
Spring: street.

Bible Classes
About thirty-five young men gathered For
GENUINE
J&,
(he Bible classes of the Young Men's Christian association last evening. After a supper
arranged by the religious work committee,
Oyer
910,000 worth of
the members present were addressed by
'"Vjf Woolens wilt be made In
Rev. Dr. George Cochran on "The structure
to order reFine
Clothes
BfimJ gardless ot cost
and Unity of the Old.Testament.' Classes R
for the
Eft fiKl
ka JBgaltl®
next 20 days.
were then enrolled in the following lines:
Studies in normal work, by Dr. J. D.
Such Bargains
V
Moody; personal work, by S. I. Merrill, and
I
Have Never Been
D.
Edwards.
W.
character studies, by Dr.
Offered Before
I
hI
separate
of
the
The first meetings
classes
will be held next Thursday evening, and
will be preceded by the second lecture by
Dr. Cochran on "Methods of Study of the
THE TAILOR
Old Testament." The lecture will be at 6:30
Sprint]
143
S.
Los Anoeles
Street.
twenty
last
for
about
o'clock and
minutes,
and the classes which follow will conclude at
*"01!
E2TIIKH SEX.
I C ODIIII'C
about 7:30 o'clock.
LC Dulin OTlih remedy being in-
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Clearance Sale

ffialff

4JX

JOE POKEIM

directly to the
of thoMt- diseases
of
the
(lenito-llrlssrr
The board of trad* has-received an InviOrgans, reouliea ho
tation to be-present at a meeting to-be held
■ a change of diet. Care
on. Wednesday next, the Bth Instant, at 10
W inarant«ed In 1 to »
q. m., at the rooms of the chamber of com■*"" Hmoll plain pack*
»>y mall, 81.00.
merce, for the purpose of forming a Forest ntTlIl? 101 I
only by
society
Water
of
Southern
California.
A£9Noli!
and
The object of the society will be, first, to Wolf & Chilson, cor. Second and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
further the storage of surplus rainfall in
the wet season for summer use, and the
reclamation andiimprovement of des-ertand
arid land's by this means. And second, the,
We d'eslre to communicate at once wltk
inauguration of a rational system of manresponsible persons who have suitable tool®
Dolle Discharged
aging our forests and mountain waterand equipment to bora thirt«een-inch we'lt
Francis Dolle, a French gardener of Ingle- sheds. The importance of this matter can to a d*epth of seventy feet In earth andsandi
be
over-stated.
All
not
members'
of
the
who
was alleged to have stolen some
and are in a position to take a contract to
wood,
who are interested are invited and complete a considerable number of such
garden tools from another gardener of the board
urged to attend' t'hls meeting.
wells* In the s'hortest possible period' of
neighborhood, was examined before Justice
time. Address Kern County Laud ComJames yesterday on a charge of petit larPure Bourbon, $1 quart, at Woollacott's. pany, Bakers-field, Cal,

Well Driller's Claim
John Rebman's suit against the East
Whittier Land and Water company, by
which he sought to recover $2379 for sinking a well, was partially heard by Judge
Shaw yesterday. The contention was as to
whether the plaintiff discontinued work
of his own volition or in obedience to orders
of defendant. Leave was given to amend
the complaint within ten days.

An Important Conference
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NOTICE TO WELL CONTRACTORS
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SHE TOOK HIS SUNBURST
And Never Returned With the Array of
Diamonds
The Sad Experience of J. Ward, a Credulous New Yorker,
With a Flaxen-Haired
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The customs of the'east clnnge rapidly. Instead of the residents of the 4frozen east telling their troubles to a policeman, as formerly, they hunt up �
stories of woe. At least this 4a'l the available barkeepers :uid pour forth tihcir
�
is the means wbith J. Word, a New Yorker, has .taken to reneve his mind.
Mr. Ward airivcd in t!u- city some days ago provided with a fine ward- -f
Monday
guy.
a
dead
wise
e\en4On
robe and tho self consciousness of beiiiff
ing he sauntered about the eiity and, with those winning way* so characteristic �
interest,
arousing
in
succeeded
the
of
of easterners when they have money, be
quite a line-looking, flaxen-halted young wconan who also happened to be �
sauntering. The courtesies of the evening -were soon followed by rounds of �
drink*. Ward exerted all of jiis powers of fascination, with the result that 4he prevailed upon the maiden Jo accompany him to a lodging-house on Mam 4street between Sixth and Seventlli.
The young girl was, if possible, as shy as the up-to-date "Little lied Kid- �
ing Hood" whom Miss MitHiell immortauzed in her song at the Orphcwit �
months ago. Ward's affection was as strong as the Democratic majority in the �
Eighth ward, and he succeeded in inducing the girl to remain several hours 4
the *4
longer than she had intended. Durinu a>l of this interesting scarce
young woman's blushes had not permitted her to gaze upward. As she gained -f
confidence, however, she turned lier hazel eyes towards his own, but her orbs
head in a front 4did cot get above his shirt bosom, for there, shining like a baJd
row, was a diamond sunburst.
-f
exclaimed, as she saw the sparkier.
"Oh! Are you a hotel clerk?"
"No," he replied. "I am a New" York dude."
"Well, how would That diamond'Jook on me? 1 never wore one before. 4
Will you let me wear it until we meet again? she said.
J
had expected -4
Ward was quite overcome with tthe naive little maiden. He
to find all of the females! in the west ©t the diamond-in-the-rough order, but -r
here was one who could appreciate and wanted a polished stone. How sur•
prising. Certainly she could have it unrtil the morrow.
4Ward left the house feeling as proud of his conquest as a peacock over his +
first gaudy tail feathers. The girl did not feel quite ns proud, as she had probard was -4
ably met just such fellows liefore. Promptly Tuesday afternoon
lug 4
at the trysting place waiting for the girl, and incidentally expecting to see
he had �
diamond. He did not mind the first half hour of waiting, but after
wasted two hours he sighed dismally and murmured, ' She cometh not, and H
then inquired of the landlady the cause of tJie delay.
have to excuse her as 4
"Oh, yes," replied the latter, "Gypsy saiid you wouldThen
it dawned upon +
the had an important engagement to keep elsewhere.
to feel *4
the easterner that he had been playing "up against it, and he began
like a one-cent postage stamp on a ten-ounce package. He consulted with vari- -f
ous friends, and on Wednesday went to the police station ana reported his 4indiscretion.
.
The detectives were unable to discover cither his diamond or the woman, 4»
so Ward returned in the evening to the station and expressed himself in crit- 4ical terms of the efficiency of the local department. The New York police 4would have settled the matter promptly, he declared. The insinuation that -f
they were a pack of "dubs" had no apparent effect upon the local detectives, 4however, so Ward left the station without apparently shaming them into do- 4in g gome work. It was remarked after he left that he should realize that in 4this famous healtirresort everybody has to live, one way or another. Ward 4was passing considerable of his time telling his experience about saloons yes- 4terday, but whether he got any more consolation than he paid for was not 4learned.
Detective Goodman found the woman yesterday afternoon and hinted tnat -tBhe would do well to accompany him to the police Nation. The woman appeared iu all the radiance of the sunburst of "sparklers" which she wore upon
+
her bosom. She claimed that Ward had taken her to Pasadena, introduced
her to his nunt and shown various attentions. So far as the sunburst was
concerned she proposed to keep it, because Ward had presented it to her. and
deshe could prove it. As it was a question of veracity between the pair, the
tectives decided that their dispute would have to be settled in court, so the 4+
woman was allowed her liberty and the possession of the diamonds.
+
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amounting to $2168.

today granted a

Libbie E. Jackson w.19
divorce from her husband, Thomas Jacfoson.

Angeieno
44-f4■4-

part of town and demacded food. Mrs.
Ball, who was alone in the home at tho
time, refused the fellow, whereupon he demanded money wiih which to buy food.
This, too, was refused and the door closed
in the tramp's face. He then attempted
to break into the house, and Mrs. Bail
promptly gathered a handy shotgun and
took a pop at him. Unfortunately, her aim
was had.
A judgment was docketed today in the
court in favor of the Security
and
Trust company of Los Angeles and against
Francisco KstodiUo of San Jacinto for the
sum of $17,206 and attorneys' fees and costs,

or Southern California.
F. W. Weinhcimer of St. Louis is visiting
his sister,, Mrs. Emily Brodtbeck.
Mrs. E. It. Foster and little son have gone
to their cottage at Terminal Island for a
few weeks.
Colonel L. S. Rabbitt of the United
States army and Mrs. Babbitt are visiting
in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilard n. Stimson have
gone to Mexico and Cuba, and will return
by way of Bcston>and New York.
Mrs. Eunice Melville, editor of the National Rebekah, will deliver a lecture Saturday evening in Odd Fellows' hall.
Captain C. W. Hyatt, commander of
Stanton post, G. A. R., was presented with
a gold headed cane Tuesday evening by a
number of the comrades of the post and
members of the Woman's Relief corpe. The
presentation, speech was made by Judge A.
L. Davis.
are seeing the sights

The association of commanders and past
commanders of the Lady Maccabees, held a
very pleasant convention in Pythian hall
Wednesday, with Mrs. Ruth F. Rowell, supreme deputy of Southern California, presiding. The morning session was occupied
with business pertaining to the order. At
toon the ladies were summoned to the banquet halU where an elaborate luncheon was
served by members of the city hives. The
tables were beautifully decorated with roses,
lilies and wild poppies. About thirty resident members were present, aside from visiting members from Santa Ana, Eedlands,
Pasadena and other towns in the vicinity.
Mrs. Truesdale of Port Huron, Mich., supreme auditor of the order, was an honored
guest. In the afternoon Mrs. Lewis talked
10 the ladies on parliamentary law and Miss
Maude Goodale sang several fine contralto
THE COOK MURDER TRIAL
solos. Mrs. Durfy, commander of the Santa
Ana hive, was elected president of the assoJTlie Cannery Committee Submits a
ciation for the ensuing year.
New Contract
Robert E. Lee chapter, Daughters of the
SANTA ANA, March 2—This is tlie
Confederacy, met yesterday afternoon with fourth days of the Cook murder trial and
Mrs. Dr. Grosewich, 832 Beacon street. there is still the same demand for seats in
After the regular business routine a delight- the court room as upon the opening day.
ful social time was enjoyed. Each lady was The prosecution has presented a number of
presented with a handsomely bouncicopy of witnesses, but aside from the origiftal facts
a work recently published by Dr. W. R. as published, nothing new of any importCrosewieh, entitled "Memoirs of Student ance has been brought out regarding the
iLife in Germany and Vacation Trips in the shooting of Grigsby by Cook. The case will
Austrian Tyrol." Mrs. R. E. Burton also doubtless occupy all of this and a part of
prcsentc-d the members with pictures of next week. The defense began this morning.
Jefferson. Davis and Gen. Beauregard.
There was a meeting of the cannery comThe Halcyon Whist club was entertained mittee of the chamber of commerce last
last evening by Miss Clara Meyers at her evening ar.d the latest developments of the
home on South Aivarado street. The dec- case, as described in The Herald of this
orations were a pretty arrangement of smi- morning, were discussed. A new contract
lax and violets, with the lamps shaded in had been sent the Cutting people for signapink. After the games a luncheon was ture M ine (lays ago and a telegram was reserved by Hicks, 'lhe members of the club ceived li.:- afternoon, stating that everystud their friends present were Masses thing would be cleared up within a fewX.ouise Lamboke, .Jessie Pickett, Amy May, days and that the company certainly exKittie McCormack, Cecilia Bruns, Carrie pected to have their cannery here in operaBrans, Jennie Kobinson, Florence Xolan, tion this season. The chamber of commerce
EsteV.e Healy, Alice Healy, Ethel Healy, has nothing to do with the reported railJCanrie Long'ey, Ethel McKinnev, Fannie load hitch, as switching charges are someReed, Messrs. Car; .Ttpsor,, Wallace Thurs- thing the cannery people will have to settle
ton., John Bryant, Joseph llecd, John Heed, themselves.
Howard Robinson, Robert Hartwell, Tal•Mrs. 1, \\ . Faw< ett, aged 83 years, died
bert. l'revosi, Oscar Lawlcr and Henry yesterday afternoon in this e ty.
Meyer.
t
Charles F. Trunnell, aged 46 years, died
this morning of pneumonia. He was a memMisses Lila and Helen Fairchild gave ar» ber of the
Santa Ana fire department. The
informal luncheon yegterda) to a few funeral
will be held Saturday morning under
friends. The dc-c< rations o! the table were the direction
of his comrades in that or
yellow daffodils and maidenhair ferns on a lonization. The services
will be held at 11.,
centerpiece ol drawn work: over yellow satir South
Methodist church at 10 ocloek.
The pretty effect was heightened by larg<
laude Nicke.v, sou of Supervisor F. P
bows el yel'.ow satini ribbon with long loops Mickey
ol this city, was married last evenand ends. Roy:.o ils served. The gut-ts in- ing to
Miss Carrie Carver, at the residence of
cluded Mines. Charles H. Dick, Howard G.
the bride's parents, Anaheim.
Bur-drum. Walter G. Barnwell, J. A Jevne,
Arthur 11. Braly, Wt.lard .1. Dorar, HerFARMERS LOOKING BLUE
bert -Jones of Chicago, Frederick W. Hint,
jr., Misses Carrie Waddiiove, Elizabeth
Shataldand, Kate Spenee, Mary Babcockand Development Work on the Granite
Dora Hubbell.
(

Mines

ltl\ FRSIDE, March 2.—John E. Hali,
who is i charge of the development work
oil the Granite mine lor
Riverside parties,
is !U the city, and he states that the prospects out in that section are brighter than
ever. „M ners are active in the Granite district, and several mints there are showing
up in gi rd shape. The work of sin/king on
the Granite progresses right along, and the
company intends soon to make further
increase in the force.
Here and There
Farmers
arc
beginning to look quile blue
Mr. and Mrs. Jfodgir.an ha.vc returned
over the absentee of rain. 1 nlcss it comes infrom a visit to Penis,
side of a week or tin days some of the
Mrs. S. Conradi onlertained a few frionds grain
will surely be injured.
Informally yesterday afternoon.
Late last evening a big, burly tramp called
B. W. Woodward and wife of New York at the home of
Nate Bail iu the eastern

J

The German Ladies' Benevolent society
Xvill celebrate the eighteenth anniversary
of its organization with a grand ball Thursday evening. March 23d at Turnverein
ball. E.aborate preparations are in prog-1 ess to n tike this one of the leading events of
the year in German society. The fine balls
given in the pasi by this society insure the
success of the coming one.

The receipts for fees at the county reFebruary
corder's office for the mor.th of
amounted to $503, as agair.st §586 for the
previous month.
It cost the county just $162 to feed the
prisoners during the month of February.
This is only half the size of thebill for January.

worth league of the First M. E. church will
be held tomorrow evening in the church

WANTED

Hal* Help
The LO9 Angelei County Mutual Building
and Loan association of Pasadena completed
its organization by electing the following
A CO.,
Dr. Solon Brigg*, president; HUMMEL BROS
officer*:
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
Thomas 0. Hong, vice-president; Henry
Newby, treasurer; Isaac Springer, secreA strictly first-class, reliable agency. All
tary; Hon C. Porter, attorney; finance comkinds of help promptly furnished.
Bailey,
Isaac
Tour orders solicited.
Klamroth,
mittee, Henry K.
adoptassociation
has
11. I. Chntfieid. The
800-302 W. Second St., basement,
ed the Unyton plan.
California Bank Building,
Manager Huff of the Pasadena opera
Telephone 609.
the
Boiof
tickets
for
house sold $800 worth
of
the
Green
guest®
The
Office
open from 7 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.,
tonians yesterday.
Except Sunday.
took $100 worth.
to
her
gave
an
entertainment
Mrs. I'"rye
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
boarders at the Evanstoixinn tonight. StereEngineer, pumping plant, 32.50 day; tinopticon views of the Jloqui Indians were
32.50;
".ier,
man, general work, 31.50; ranvh
\\ Reginald
.
given by Mr. Vroman and Mr.
hand, 320 etc.: vegetable gardener, 330
Bland.
Goodall
Mrs.
Flora
man
etc.;
Bland and
t<»run 20-acr« orchard'for crop
The last of the evagelistic meetings of and pay expenses.
MEN'S HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Dwight L. Moody was held in the taberTwo hotel waiters, 335 etc.; restaurant
nacle this morning.
cook, country, 38 etc.: bar porter, country: cook, country, 330 etc.; second head'
NEWS FROM VENTURA
waiter. 312 etc.

FOB BENT

Houtss

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BARGAINS
In diamonds? I have them; would be
pleased to show them. W. J. GETZ, 33Q
tf
8. Broadway.
FOR RENT—IIO;
6-ROOM 2-STORY
house. 1240 or 1244 Victoria St., or 1244
Staunton ave.; will sell same and accept
payments $16 each month. ALLISON STERLING
SILVER SOUVENIR
spoons, with Mission In bowl, 25c. W. J.
BARLOW, 123 S. Broadway.
tf
GETZ, Jaweler, 336 8. Broadway.

parlors.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

WATCHMAKERS

FOR RENT-HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, BATH,
large yardi close In, cheap. 228 Wilmington st.
3

LINES OF

TRAVEL

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
The company's elegant

Furnished Booms

5
FOR RENT-SUNNY ROOMS. II WEEK
and up, 269 night; also housekeeping. Ell
S. Spring street.
3-13

RWHk

ll'

steamers SANTA ROSA
n< l' CORONA leave REDONDO at II a. m. and
PORT LOS ANGELES at
2:30 p.m. for San Francisco
«

via Santa Barbara and
Port Harford Mar. 3. 7,11.
15, 19, 22, 27, 81, Xpr. 4, 8, 12, 1(5, 20, 24, 28, May
FOIR RENT—<N EAT AND PLEASANT 2, and every fourth day thereafter.
furnished room, 13 a month. 625 W. F:fth
Leave PORT LOS ANGELES at 6 a. m.
3
street.
and REiDONDO at 11 a. m. for San Diego
Mar. 1 5, 9, 18, 17, 21, 26, 29, Apr. 2, 6, 10. 14,
18, 22, 26, 30, May 4, anil every fourth day

(

Rabbits are a great nuisance to (he grain An Interesting Batch of Personals and
F!rs>t class second girl, oity, 320; country, 320; mother and. daughter for houseranchers of the section of the county west
Beal Estate
Brevities
work, 330; nice places in housework, city
of the river, and a big drive is to be held
marriage of
2.—The
March
VENTURA,
country;
middle-aged-woman,
and'
housetfiere Saturday. Thus far these pests have
work. 310.
FOR
MOUNTAIN
STOCK
RENT
Miss Grace Franklin of Ventura and George
destroyed a great deal of growing grain.
night
LADIES' HOTEL DEPARTMENT
range for rent or sale: will buy stock.
Cravens of Carpcnteria took place last
Waitress,
do chamber work, country,
9
CO., Fresno, Cal.
HABEE BROS
in the M. E. church south in Carpenteria.
320 ; 3 extra waitresses; camp cook. 330 and
Mrs. .1. H- Conklin was called to Pasadena
315; starch Ironer. counfare;
laundfess,
is
lying dangeryesterday, to her son, who
try, 335; body Ironer, 325; waitresses, $20
FOB EXCHANGE
ously ill.
end 325.
not
fur'fne electric light company will
HUMMEL BROS.
CO.
Beal Estate
nish fewer lights, as requested by the town
ON THE PROBLEM OF BUYING board, at the same rate now paid. As a retotal
darkWANTED—GOOD AGENT IN EVERY
sult the town last night was in
EXCHANGE-HUNDREDS
WATBB
OF
town for our photo specialties. Write at FOR
-11 CSS.
properties. BEN WHITE, 235 W. First, tf
once to DOVE MOELLER, 147 S. Main
who
robbed
The bicycle and watch thieves,
street, Los Angeles'
5
Skinner's jewelry store at Santa Paula, were
sentenced yesterday morning by Judge WilMONEY TO LOAN
the state's
WAN TED—TWO GOOD CANVASSERS
THE BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET liams to serve three years in

thereafter.

Cars connect via Redondo leave Santa Fe
at 9:55 q. m., or from Redondb R'y
depot at 9:30 a. m. Cars connect via Port
Los Angeles leave S. P. R. R. depot at 1:35
p. m. for steamers north bound.
&
The steamers ORIZABA and OOOfl BAY,
leave BAN PEDRO and' EAST SAN PEDRO for San Francisco via Ventura, Carpinteria, Santa Barbara, Oavlota, Port
Haford, Cayucos, San Simeon, Monterey
&
and Santa Cruz at 6:30 p. m. Mar. 4, 8, 12,
16, 20, 24 28, Apr. 1, 5, 9. 13. 17. 21. 25, 29, May
3, and every fourth day thereafter.
Cars connect with steamers via San Pedro leave S. P. R. R. (Arcade depol) at 6:03
&
p. m., and Terminal Railway depot at 5:23
p. m.
For further Information obtain folder.
The company reserves the right tochange
without previous notlc? steamers, sailing
dates and hours of sailing.
prison.
for photo specialties, at 147 S. Main st. 4
W. PARRIS. Agt.,
The school property in the Sizar district
school
124 W. Second'Bt., Losf Angelea.
will be sold, the number attending
UNION LOAN CO& CO.,
PERKINS
GOODALL,
the
of
a
teacher.
employment
not justifying
Loans made on all kinds of collateral
Gen. Agtsv, S. P.
Female Help
security, diamonds, watches, furniture,
To Be Addressed by Governor Adams
W. J. Rice left for Mexico on Tuesday.
pianos, etc. Low rates of Interest. BusiHe will invest in a stock ranch.
of Colorado—The Gohn Case Not
strictly confidential. Private office
A message was sent yesterday to the dis- WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL ness
|
Ended —Brevities
for ladies. Rooms 113-114 and 115 Stlmson
LOS ANGELES— —{trict atotmey, saying that the decision of housework. 2355 Thompson St.
3
block.
the superior court here had been reversed,
—

PASADENANS PONDER

,

H

murderer of Theodore
PASADENA, March 2.—(Office of The and Lee Hill, the
be granted a new trial.
I'arvin,
will
Telephone
W«st
Colorado
Street,
Herald, 16
Agenta
,
Rev. Mr. Fisher of the Baptist church
Red 675.) The proposition of the San Pasaccepted a call to
of
Santa
Barbara
has
the
400
city
"Water
to
sell
qua'.
company
preach at Springville, this county.
WANTED-AGENTS; GOOD LIVE MEN
inches of water fors4oo,ooo has set
in every locality to represent a large
interests.
best
X*iibto discussing the c:ty's
Cigarette
Papers
manufacturing company ami introduce
lic sentiment generally demands that the
Steady
employment and
their goods.
chemist
hns
made
a careful
German
A
pubbe
made
report of Engineer Lippencott
large Income In good legitimate business
many samples of cigarette paanalysis
of
the
can
where
judge
assured to men tha.t are honest and willlic, so that people
pers and says that dangerous substances,
city's investment can be made to the best
ing to attend to business. References reoxide of lead, are
copper,
arsenic
and
like
quired. Send self-addressed stamped ena
sufficient
advantage. It is believed that
paper in such infinitin
cigarette
present
velope for rflply to THE REX MANUsupply of water can be had without so large
FACTURING COMPANY, No. 228 Charesimal quantities that the average smoker
an investment.
tres street. New Orleans, La.
3-11
would in twenty-five years inhale only one
BOARD OF TRADE
gram'of them.
its
a
at
meeting
The board of trade held
FOR SALE
rooms yesterday, at which twenty-seven
new members were admitted. The preparaWE SELL THE EARTH—
tions for the annual banquet, to be held at
BASSETT& SMITH
the Hotel Green on March 7th, were conRoom 2, Y. M. C. A. Building.
tinued. The principal speaker will be Alva
Advertising
Rates for Classified
Adams, the famous governor of Colorado,
who arrived in Pasadena today for a proLiners—3 cents per line tor each
longed visit to his father, John Adams of
Country Property
Notice of Marriage, Birth
Insertion.
619 North Madison avenue. Other speakObituaries, Paneral
or Death—Free.
ers will be A. R. Metealf, C. D. Daggett,
and Special Announcements— ONE OF CALIFORNIA'S CHOICEST
Dr. Norman, Bridge and H. W. Wadsworth. notices
BARGAINS—
Postmaster Wotkyns appeared before the 10 cents per line.
A fruit ranch, situated In the beautiful
valley of Sunnyslde, 9 miles from San
directors and advocated an effort on their
Diego, 4 miles from National City, ejid 3
SPECIAL NOTICES
part to have a full railway mail postoffice
miles from the coast. Everything In perbetween here and Albuquerque. The mimfeot running order and will pay 20 per
ber of railway postoffice clerks now on the GEO. A. RALPHS-GOLD BAR FLOUR,
cent on investment. The property conlite is not enough to distribute the mail 31.10; city flour, 85c; pkg coffee, 10c; gransists of 34 acres of land and has 2000 very
ulated sugar, 18 lbs 31: 4 cans tomatoes,
en route, and it has to go to Lcs Angeles
fine trees, consisting of olive, lemon and
Family soap, 2oc; 2
8
bars
German
25c;
orange. The olive trees are the Old MisEtfid
be distributed and returned to
Jersey Milk, 15. 10 lbs. corn meal, 15c
sion variety, all bearing heavily. The
Pasadena, thus causing considerable delay. 5 bars Gold Medal Borax soap. 26c; 11 lbs
orange trees are navels, bloods and MedA resolution was adopted asking the postrolled wheat or 8 lbs. oats. 25c; 3 cans saliterranean Sweets. Last season over 2000
mon. 25; 1 1-lb can beef. 10c; 3 cans Lily
master general to supply the needed serboxes of fruit were sold at good prices.
5-gal
Cream.
6
boxes
25c;
sardines,
25c;
of
comAngeles
The
Los
chamber
On the property Is a good hardwood
vice.
gasoline, 85c; coal oil, 70c; K. C. baking
house, well finished and plastered. There
merce has already passed a similar resolupowder, 20c; lard, 10 lbs 60c; 10 lbs beans,
Is a fine well, with pump and windmill In
tion and sent it on to the head of the post25c. 601 S. Spring St., cor Sixth. Tel. 516. tf
rear of house. There Is also a pair of
office department in Washington, and it is
good driving horses, light carry-all, with
hoped that we will soon have a better mail
leather top, wagon. 3 sets harness, fine
service in that respect.
L. A. STEAM CARPET CLEANING CO.,
Mexican saddle and bridle, cultivators,
and
all
kinds
of
lay
carpets
clean
at
harrows, plows, and everything for carwill
THE GOHN CASE
rylne on a large business for fruit grow4c per yard; all work guaranteed. 829 E.
Belle Gohn's attorney, Byron Oliver, made
SECOND ST. Tel. main 74.
tf
ing and packing. The owner of this
an attempt today to free his client from the
property has Interests east that prevent
imposed
fine
on
her
Klamhis living In California, and will sell at
by Judge
$300
less than 3250 per acre while the surroundroth ctv Feb. 16ih for violating the anti- OR. R. F. CLARK, KIDNEY DISEASES
ing property Is held at 3350 to 3450 per acre
and diseases of women. Byrne block.
iiquor taw by suing out a writ of habeas
with less Improvements. If you want to
Third and Broadway.
tf
corpus before Judge Trask. The writ was
make a good Investment look after this
served cn Marshal Lacey today by Deputy
quickly. For full Information, call or adSheriff Slater, demanding that the marshal CARPETS CLEANED AND LAID AT
dress W. E. ROSE, room 421, Stlmson
tf
block, Los Angeles.
produce the body ot Belle Gohn in the su4c per yard. A. P. MOREY, 214 W. Fifth
6t. Tel. green 1092.
perior court in Los Angeles at 2 o'clock
3-10
j"
this afternoon. Marshal Lacey replied that
the person of Belle Gohn was not in his posMiscellaneous
session, and he therefore could not present HAVE YOU HEARD THE BRIGG3
piano? Go to A. G. GARDNER, 118
it in court, as required by the writ. Miss
Winston street,
tf
FOR SALB-OLD NEWSPAPERS, SUlTGohn is out on bail and her bondsmen have
able for putting under carpets, etc., In
mot given her up and the marshal has no
packages of 100, for 10 cents. Apply at
supervision over her. Further action of the MEN'S SOLES, 35c; LADIES', 30; TO PAY
Herald business office.
tf
case has been postponed. The action shows
more Is waste of money. 405 S. Spring, tf
that Miss Gohn intends to fight the cas>e to
the last ditch.
FOR SALE-THIRTY TONS TANBARK.
Apply HORSE SHOW ASSOCLVTION,
GARDNER'S PIANO HOUSE, 118 WlNSTREET IMPROVEMENTS
ston st, east of P. O.; best piano tuning, tf 404 Byrne building.
3
Jbpetition has been handed the city trusties asking that North Los Robles avenue,
EDUCATIONAL
between Colorado and Walnut streets, be FOR WINDOW SHADES GO TO THE
improved. The petition was signed by
factory, 222 W. 6th. Prices ths lowest,
tf
thirteen property owners, representing 1077
WOODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
226 S. Spring st., Los Angeles; the oldest,
feet of the frontage on Los Robles avenue,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
largest and most elegantly equipped
between Colorado and Walnut streets. They
commercial school In Southern Califorrequest that the grade be established and UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
nia; hundreds of successful graduates In
TO INVEST
banking and business houses; In session
order the street graded, if it never has been
3200 or more, securing large permanent
done; to have cement sidewalks six feet
all the year; enter any day; evening
income; capital safe; profits sure. H.
school on Monday, Wednesday and Friwide laid on both sides of the street and to
GRIFFIN, 1180 Broadway, New York. 3-6
day evnlngs; three complete coursesput in cobblestone gutters ar.d cement curbcommercial. English and shorthand and
*.ngs. C:tv Clerk Dyer found on examining FOR RENT-THE POPULAR OPERA
typewriting; a thorough practical and
die records that the grade was established
restaurant, on Main st.; good chance to
progressive school; large faculty of exand the street ordered graded in ISBB. The right party. See ELMS, 113 Wilson
pert teachers; rates of tuition reasonable.
block.
tf
Call or write for catalogue.
city trustees ordered the city attorney to
draw up a resolution or intention.

The Herald.

————

I SELL OUT ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS.
I. D. BARNARD, 112 S. Broadway.

BREVITIES

It is reported that within ten days the
California Cycleway will advertise forbids
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
to construct the bicycle path between here
and Los Angeles. Actual work will be begun
orv Columbia street and pushed both ways, F. W. ALLENDER, LAWYER. ADVICE
on all legal matters free. 220 Hellman
towards Los Angeles and Pasadena from' Bldg., Second and Broadway.
3-7
that point.

Street Superintendent Buchanan has prepared the following report of his receipts LYONS & SMlTH—(Edwin Smith, Julius
Lyons) Attorneys at Law, 404-406 Stlmduring the month of February: Villa street
son block. T?1 green 1246.
tf
extension!, $2800.01; street permits, $5.50;
dirt so'.d, $3.25; wagonbed, $13.00;
$2821.76.
MONTGOMERY & EARLE, ROOMS 225226-227 Douglass building,
George Nicholoson, father of George
T.
Nicholson, the general superintendent of
the Santa Fe system, died at his home in
EXCURSIONS
North Pasadena yesterday at the age of 72.
The funeral services will be held at the HOCK ISLAND PERSONALLY CON-

total*

'

Friends church on Friday afternoon.
dueted excursions every Tuesday and
Wednesday; low rates, quick time;
W. E. Buckingham has sold his home, No.
Union depot, Chicago. Office, 214 South
350 North Raymond avenue, to F. E. Rood
Spring st.
tf
of Chicago. Mr. Rood lias moved in and
will make PasaVlena his permanent home.
PERSONALS
George McKinstry died in North Pasndt-na today at the age of 43. He was a native of New York and had been a resident of MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN REMOVED
from Sl9 S. Grand ave. to 618 W. Eighth
Pasadena for three years. The funeral serfemale diseases treated by electricvices will be held at his late residence in st.,
ity; cure guaranteed.
tf
North Pasadena on Sunday at 2 a. m.
"That Dreadful Roy" was given at the
regular meeting of the Fortnightly club of
BOOKS
the L'niversalist church tonight. Those participating in the farce were: Airs. B„ O. KenA-SOc WORTH OF MAGAZINES DEdall, Miss Ruth Barrett, Messrs. Edwin livered at house for 30c. See JONES'
BOOK STORE. 226 W. First St.
Stearns, E. F. Kohler and Oliver Gale.
Mr. Harry O'Brien and Miss Mary Kaski
of this city were married yesterday by Rev.
FBUITS AND VEGETABLES
lirainard at his residence on Hope street,
Los Angc-les. They will reside at 700 Gar- LUDWIG
MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
field avenue, Pasadena.
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
literary
meeting
of
U
MARKET,
A
and business
the
135 8, Main St. Tel. 650,
&

i

marll

H

TERMINRLt
RAILWAY COf-

TIMS CARD IN EFFECT NOV. 21,1491
to
Depart
TO LOAN
MONEY. IN LARGE OR From Loa AagtlM
small amounts, at lower rates of Interest Olendale, Troploo
J
than others charge, on all kinds of col- and Verdugo ftit
(dt:«pm
lateral security, diamonds, watches, Jew- Pasadena.
f
d8:34 am
elry, pianos, furniture, life Insurance and AitudonasnJ
>
(
all good collateral: partial payments reMount Lows
d 6:40 am
ceived; money quick; private office for Fmn P
ladies. G. M. JONES, rooms 12-14, 254 S.
'
Broadway.
tf
Ainu.to..ad
Ol»rm
Terminal Island
—

.,.„

Arrive

»*;"a*
°il
12 k>tt
d6:iip«
!

dlS:<Bp*

d»:U a a

.7 M

Catallna Island
MONEY LOANED ON DIAMONDS,
d Dally cßunday. aEx. Sunday, WMUurday
IKx. Friday.
watches. Jewelry, pianos, sealskins, carBoyle Heights, Downey avenue street oar
riages. bicycles, warehouse receipts and
pass Terminal station*
all kinds of collateral security; storage Uses
City ticket ottloa, <IU doath Spring street
free In our warehouse. LEE BROS., 402
S. Spring st.
tf
LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO RAILWAY COMPANY.
Los Angeles depot: Cor. Grand ave and
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, Jefferson street. Goes Into effect Nov. 6th.
In sums to suit, at reasonable rates; also,
Leave
Leave
payable In monthly payments, If desired.
Los Angeles
Redondo
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL, 107 S. Broadway.
for Redondo
for Los Angeles
9:30 a. m, dally
8: a. m„ dally
1:30 p. m., dally
11:00 a. m., dally
POINDEXTER & WADSWORTH. ROOM 4:30 p. m., dally
3:15 p. m., dally
308 Wilcox building, lend money on any 11:30 p.m., Sat. only
6:30 p. m., Sat. only;
good real estate; building loans made; If
Take Grand ave. electric cars or M4ln Sv,
lend
borrow,
you wish to
or
call on us. tf and Agricultural Park cars.
L. J. PERRY, Superintendent
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED,
real estate; Interest decreases as you pay.
STATE MUTUAL BUILDING ANb
LOAN ASS'N, 141 S. Broadway. 5-20-tf

LEGAL

NOTICES

Notice of Assessment
THE HERALD PUBLISHING COM**Any; location of principal place of busii.<;>s»
*500,000 TO LOAN AT 6TO 7 PER CENT
net on choice city residence or business city of Los Angcleß, state of California; loproperty. F. <J. STORY, 3*13 Henne block, cation of office, at No. 136 South Broadway.
tf
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
122 W. Third St.
of the directors of the Herald Publishing
company, held on the 16th day of DecemMONEY TO LOAN—I2OO TO 196,000, ON ber, 1898, an
assessment of ten dollars per
city and country real estate. LEE A. share, or
ten per cent on each one hundred
McCONNELL & CO., 145 S. Broadway, dollars of the capital stock of the said corFrost building.
tf
poration, was levied upon the subscribed
capital stock of said corporation, payable
on or
January 18, 1899, In gold cola
DONOVAN, INDEPENDENT of the before
F.
M.
United States, to the general manaelate writer, spirit telegrapher and phsy- ger of said corporation,
at Its office. No.
olcal medium; sittings only. 526 South 136 South Broadway, In said city
of Los
Spring st.
8
Angeles,
California. Any stc-ck upon
which this assessment shall remain unpaid
on the 20th day of Jamlfiry, 1899, will be deTO LOAN—S TO 8 PER CENT MONEY. linquent and advertised for sale at publlo
BRADSHAW BROS., room 202 Bradbury auction, and unless payment Is made beblock.
tf
fore, will be sold on Wednesday, the Bth
day of February, 1899, to pay the delinquent assessment, together with costs of
advertising and expenses of sale.
MEDIUMS
By order of the board of directors.
G. A. DOBINSON,
REMOVED—MRS. PARKER, MEDIUM
Secretary of the Herald Publishing Comand Palmist; life reading, business spec- pany.
ulations, mineral locations, removals,
Office, No. 136 Bouth Broadway, city of
lawsuits, travels, marriages, children, Los Angeles, Cal.
dispositions and capabilities; all affairs
of life. 416H S. Spring St., room 10. Fees,
The date fixed In the übove notice for ths
60 cents and Jl.OO.
pale of stock to pay any delinquent assessment is hereby changed from the Bth day;
of February, 1899, to the Ist day of March,
MME. LEO. MEDIUM AND CARD 1899. By order of the board of directors.
reader, tells past, present and future,
G. A. DOBINSON,
brings the separated together, causes
Secretary of tho Herald Publishing Comspeedy marriage; all those In trouble over pany.
business, love and family affairs should
see her. Cottage 655 S. Spring st.
tf
The date fixed In the above notice for the
sale of "stock to pay any delinquent assessment Is hereby changed from the first day!
MRS. WALKER, CLAIRVOYANT AND of March, 1899, to the twentieth day of
life business reading medium; all busi- March, 1899. By order of the Boardiof Diness affairs of life looked into for the adG. A. DOBINSON,
vancement of your future. 316% S. Spring rectors.
Secretary of the Herald Publishing Comstreet.
tf
pany.

Receiver's Notice
MRS. M. M. GALBRAITH, CLAIRVOY-,
ant and 1 trance medium; readings on all IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
County of Los Angeles, State of CslUoraffairs of life. Offices, 28 and 29, 356 S.
nia.
Broadway. Hours, 1 to 5 p. m.
3-29
Wm. P. Jeffries, plaintiff, vs. The Bankera' Alliance of California (a corporation),
et al., defendants.
Notice of the time and place of the hearLOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE, MRS. SANFORD JOHNSON, INDEPENing of the first annual report of the redent slate writing medium and clalro- ceiver,
212 W. Third St., oldest, largest, best; day
and that all Interested persons may
voyant psychic. 330% S. Spring St., hours,
and evening sessions; terms reasonable;
file objections thereto.
10 to 4.
tf
catalogue free.
tf
Pursuant to an order of the above-entitled court in that behalf, publlo notice IS
hereby given that the undersigned receiver
MRS. D. D. CASTRO TEACHES THE
of the said Bankers' Alliance of California
did, on the Bth &a.y of Fenruaiy, 1899, file
most perfect Spanish by a new method MRS. KATE HOSKINS, TRANCE MEdlum; sittings dally; eve. by appointment. with the clerk of this court his first annual
8-8
in 60 lessons. 114 N. Main st.
Circle Tues-. eve., 25c; 322 S. Spring st. tf report, and therewith a petition praying
that the same be approved: and that said
report and
court fixed as the day when said
1
BATHS
petition are to be received and heard, Monof 10
at
the
'hour
1899,
13th,
MRS. KATE HOSKINS, TRANCE MEMarch
day,
dlum; sittings dally; eve. by appointment. o'clock a.m. of said day, or as soon thereMRS. L. S. BURT, MASSAGE, WITH
may be heard, in ths
after
as
sold
matter
electricity; a positive cure for RheumaCircle Tuas. eve., 25c; 322 S. Spring st.
court room of department six of said court.
tism, Neuralgia and all Nervous TrouIn the city of Los Angeles, California.
bles; treatments, for gentlemen and
Said order further requires all Persona
ladles, one hour, $1. 11914 West First MRS. M. A. JOHNSON, BUSINESS MEl- having objections to the approval of said
to present the same to Che said
report,
street.
Mar. 8
dilum. 512 Maple ave. Hours, 10 a. m. to
at the time and place h®reln imen8 p. m. Room 1.
8—25 court
tioned, whereof all persons interested will
take due notice.
MISS
DORA FRANCIS,
CABINET
I®9
Dated
baths and message. 308'/j S. Spring, room
J XsHBURNi
DICKSON,
MRS.
ClRCLAIRVOYANT;
tf
12. THE NAVARRE.
of eald Bankers' Alliance.
Receiver
cle Sunday and Fridays evenings, 25c.
D. P. Hatch, attorney for saiid receiver.
328 W. Third.
3-15
URACE ROBINSON, VAPOR BATHS
Legal Notice
and massage, 322 S. Spring st., room 30,
third floor.
4-1
ELLA M. WHITE, 122 S. OLIVE ST., NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT K
special meeting of the stockholders of the
well known Psychometric and ClairvoyHerald Publishing Company will be held
ant Medium.
tf
on Saturday, March 4th, 1899, at 3 oclock
DENTISTS
p m
at the office of the corporation, to
consider siuch matters pertaining to ths
ADAMS BROS., DENTAL PARLORS, MISS EVE JOHNSON, CARD READING; business of the corporation as may ba
80714 W. Second St., room 5.
3-20
239V45. Spring St.; painless extraction, 50c;
brought before the stockholders at such
fillings, plates from 34; all work guaranmeeting.
teed; established 12 years. Hours, 8-5;
Bv order of the Board of Directors.
Sundays, 10-12. Tel. black 1273.
G. A. DOBINSON,
If
MINING AND ASSAYING
Secretary.
8-4
CRANK BTEVENS, 324V4 S. SPRING ST. MINING AND ASSAYING—W. R. MARANNUAL
STOCKHOLDERS'
Open days and evenings; also Sundays;
tln, successor to Morgan & Co. Assaying, THE
meeting of the California Improvement
electric lights. Tel. green 1393.
refining and general mining business.
Company
will be held at
Copper and gold properties negotiated. and Commercial
Offices 256 to 261 Wilson block, cor. First the Fraternal Brotherhood hall. No. 125}$
street, Los Angeles, Cal., on
Spring
South
and Spring sts.
tf
LOST AND FOUND
Tuesday, the 7th day of March, at 7 oclock
p. m., for the election of a board of directLOST—A BLUE VELVET HANDBAG. THE BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE ors and such other business as may coma
Please return to thisoffice and receive reand Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st. before the meeting.
ward.
J. B. MULLEN, Becretarr.
8-8
AA. PEREZ, E. M., manager. 13-4-tf
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MILLIONS ARE COMING

point, rem,irks that when these new awl undeveloped sources of supply are eventually
drawn upon that the price of the raw material is more likely to decline in price. This
is calculated to upset a belief in any rubber
famine whicfi
have possibly resulted
riDB OF MONEY FOR INVEST- were the worldmight
dependent solely upon Bra
zi'i, where the supply has been undoubtedly
MENT WILL REDUCE RATES
diminishing for some time past. It is noteworthy, moreover, that although in thepait
a great number of compound* have been
invented to take the place of both rubber
and gutta percha, none of them have ever
yet proved a commercial success, some flaw
having always been detected to detract
from practical utiiity. The inventor's name
Bank of British Columbia—Proposed is C. J. Grist.—News Letter.
Remedy for Rebating—SubstiInoorp orations
tute for Rubber Found
San Pedro and Santa Monica Excursion
company, Los Angeles; capital stock, $50,000; subscribed, $630; J. A. Young, J. S.
r- • ■
OFFICE OF THE HERALD,
Rogers. Amelia KUiott, J. C. Elliott and
Los Angeles, Mao-ch 2, 1899..
John W. Kemp.
i Most favorable reportß come from nearly
Dividends
fevery quarter regarding the condition and
future prospects of business generally.
The Oceanic Steamship company aiwl the
There is hopefulness on almost every side, San Francisco Gas and Electric company
pays American Investments, the only com- paid dividends of 50 cents per share March
plaints are those that come from people Ist.
that are still carrying left-over loads from
The Argonaut mine In Amador county
the liquidating period. We notice a slight paid a dividend of $20,000 on Feb. 25th.
tendency here and there to attempt a preThe Calumet and Hecla Copper Miaing
diction In the way of an approaching letting company of Michigan- has declared the usual
up of the improved conditions. We do not quarterly dividend of $10 per share and a
believe the most experienced prophet can large extra dividend of $30 per share, both
justify a prediction that we are near the payable on March 23d. This is the largest
climax of our growth and development by dividend ever paid by the company, and
any known rule or experience. If there is the last for the fiscal year, which endß
Should be present a limited) number of fac30th, making $70 per share for the
tors that would seem to warrant a letting year, or a total of $7,000,000, which increases
up we have everyreason to believe that they ■such disbursements from the start to $00,Will readilji disappear, in fact are now van- 850,000. In making this last dividend the
ishing away. The past month developed directors included all the surplus cash
bea sudden and most remarkable spurt in the
yond the large balance usually carried.

State insurance control

I

-

advance of investment securities and stocks
Bond List
Many brokers that based their
Mortgages, $1000 and Over
NEW YORK, March 2.—Following are the
operations on a reaction in prices went
(Dally Statement.)
prices
closing
of bonds on the New York
down and out of business. Moneyed people James G. Bell to So. Cal. Sav. Bk—
stock exchange today:
TJ S 3s
seemed suddenly to come to a determination
Part Ro. Sun Antonio; 2 yrs., 10% per
107% N Y Cen 15t5...115% /
U S new 4s reg. .129
N J C 5s
$ 4,000
117»4
to go gunning for substantial securities,
cent
do
c0up..129
North Car 65....130
Day
Charles
to
Mrs.
Minnie
WebA.
forith the result that priceß went kiting.
U 8 4s
do
4s
104
ster—Part Grogan trt. In Ro. San
111%
jn general.

Experienced

conservative financiers are
hardly settled in their minds where prices
Bre going, but many incline to the belief
that the financial attitude taken by our
country means that we must come down to
the same interest conditions as are found in
Europe. This may be true to a certain extent, but the opinion must be modified so
as to include the very important factor that
we have still on hand the task of developing
oud country so as to bring it up to old world
conditions in a commercial and industrial

Pasqual; 7 yrs., 8 per cent
1,400
P. T. Seymoure to Uriah Zimmerman
—Part of lot 8, Champion trt.; installments, 10 per cent
1,675
J. R. Luddy to Andrew Ztegler—Lot
3, Consuelo ft Brodrlck's> sub.; lot
27, Kurts, Mackay & Gill's sub.; 1
jr., 11 per cent
1,000
J. F. Turner, Frank C. Turner to Ger.
Biks.
H, I and K,
Amer. Sav. Bk—
Freer trt.; 2 yrs., 9 per cent
2,500
Robert E. Linden to A. H. Dunlop—
Same as> deed No. 36; 1 and 2 yrs.,
1,665
per cent, $835, $830
respect.
Henry
C. Steele to Ger. Amer. Sav.
On March, April and Maj-first there will
Bk—Lot 214, Kohler trt.; 3 yrs., 10
tome into the market seeking investment
per cent
2,500
millions upon millions of dividend and in- Ten mortgages under $1,000
3,776
terest money. Some outlet for it must be
had. We have no doubt our country will
Total
$19,516
be equal to the emergency andi that the
Releases, $1000 and Over
proper securities will be forthcoming to ab(Daily Statement.)
sorb these funds. We hear 5 per cent talked
of nowadays with a freedom that used to J. N. Kinney to W. Raymond et al.,
$ 2,000
578-304
characterize seven, eight and nine years
M. H. Grant to C. W. Earle, et al.,
kgo.
481-128
1,000
S. H. Birney to A. M. Carter, et al.,
State Control of Insurance
537-285
1,000
Superintendent McNall has not given up J. R. Luddy to J. A. Neal, el al., 622all hope of having his "pet hobby" of state
197
2,500
insurance partially, at least, engrafted on Denved Bldfc\ Co., et a]., to F. Valen1,500
tine, et al., 463-176
the laws of Kansas. A bill has been introduced in the legislature, says the Insur- It. B. Williamson to U. Fowler, 613-9 2,000
Ger. Am. Sav. Bk. to D. H. Wilkerance Journal, creating a board of five comsham, 484-89
2.000
missioners, appointedby the insurance com- Eleven releases under |1,000
5,670
missioner, for a term of two yearß, whose
duty it shall be to make a survey of the inTotal
118,670
surable property of the towns and cities,
Transfers, $1000 and Over
and fix maximum rates to be charged by
(l3aily Statement.)
insurance companies. The rates are to be
Imogene
A. Kimball to Flirence E.
furnished companies at actual cost, and
Hoke—Lot 12, bl. B, Bach's sub
$ 1,000
they must use them or get out of the state. Seeman Asron Marene
to
Acron—Lots
Each commissioner is to receive $5 per day 5 to 9, bl. D, Kurtz & Bradshaw's
for the time actually employed in the work.
«ub
8,000
It is not quite clcar whether these wages Sarah E. Hayes to Edward T. Wright,
trustee—Lot 3, bl. 9, Falrmount trt. 3,500
are to be covered' by the "actual cost to
companies," but probably they are. The Elizabeth Young Gordon, John A.
Gordon to Joton Law—Part lot 1 bl.
people of Kansas are quite likely to wake
A, H. Enos' sub
1,900
up some day and discover that the comCarrie E. Pierson to Oliver B. Carter
panies can furnish lower rates than Mc- —Lot® 10, 11 36 and' 37, bile. A, Potter's
l
Nall's commiseion does—if it ever does.
Woodlawn
2,500
Uriah. Zimmerman to P. T. Seymoure
Bank of British Columbia
—Part lot 8, Champion trt
1,675
The last general meeting of the share- Andrew Olsen to Theodore Skallerud'
17,
—Lots
Central
12
B,
to
bl.
trt....
1,500
holders of the above company was held in
Juana A. Neal to J. R. Luddy—Lot 3,
London on February 0. The report of the
Consuelo & Brodrlck's sub.; lot 28,
directors showed assets amounting to £3,Kurtz, Mackay & GUl's sub
2,150
218,120 13s 3d, of which £709,918 2s 8d was ■J. R. Luddy to Juana A. Neal—Agreement to convey same lots
in money on hand or in bank or on short
2,181
notice call, £182,614 lis 6d was in stocks W. L. Archer to Wm. H. Kellso—Lots
19,
205,
Inglewood,
at
18
and
bl.
and bonds
head office, and £64,076 12s
andi
1,252
lid at branches. The paid-up capital is other property
& HolllngslAlice
Hall
Townsand
A.
to
£100,000.
£600,000 and the reserve fund
to sell part of lot
The amount of notes in circulation is £214,93, Watts' smb
g,OOO
526 16s Id, and current accounts and
A, H. Dunlap to Robert E. Llndien
posits £1,781,031 17s 9d. The profit for the and Ella J. Llndien—Part Ro. Paso
las six months of the year, after deducting de Bartolo
2,500
Jane Hill
inc ime tax and rebate on bills not due, Adams-Phllllps Co. to Mary &
—I'art
lot
23.
Carter
Frost's
Miller,
2s
added
to
what
which,
was £41,816
4d,
sub. part San Pasqual trt
1,2501
was carried from previous half year, makes Elbert
N. Mathls to J. F. TurnerIs
£45,261 6d. After paying expenses, taxes
Part Clements, trt
and other items there was £15,000 for a div- J. F. Turner, Frank C. Turner to El- 2,500
idend at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
bert N. Mathia—Lot 2, Rey trt
2,500
the seventieth declared, and £3735 3s id Thirty-five, transfersunder *1.000 ninethe
future.
teen
of
which
are
nominal
for profit and loss account in
5,434

1
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Silver Bullion
NEW YORK, March 2.-Bar silver, 69%c;
Mexloan dollars, 47%c.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—Bar silver,
59% c; Mexican dollars, 47%@>48c.
LONDON, March 2.—Bar silver, 27%c.

BAN FRANCISCO MARKETS
Call Board Dealings and Prices of
Produce
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—Wheat, In-

active; May, 1.16%; December, 1.18%.
Barley, steady; new 99.
Corn—Largs yellow, 1.10®1.12%.

Flour-j-Famlly extras. 5.90«5'4.10: bakers'
3.6003.75; Oregon and Washington, 3.00®
3.60.
Wheat—Shipping. 1.11% for No. 1 and
1.12% for choice; milling, 1.15@1.20.
Barley—Feed, 1.2501.27%; brewingi nominal.
Oats—Poor to fair, 1.27%@1.30; good to
choice, 1.32%®!.35; fancy, 1.37%@1.40; gray,
1.30fi1.32%; milling. 1.32%@1.35; surprise,
1.40@1.50; red and black, nominal.
MUlstuffs—Middlings, 21.(KKg23.00 par ton:
bran, 19.50® 20.60 per ton; rolled barley, 26.50
27.50.
Hay—Wheat, 13.50®17.60; wheat and oat,
13.00®16.50; oat, U.60®15.00: Island barley,
1i.50@12.50; upland do., 13.00@14.00; alfalfa,
II.OO012.5O; stock. 10.
Straw—4C®7oc per bale.
Dry Beans—Pink, 1.90@2.05 per cental;
Lima, 3.35®3.40; small white, 2.1002.15; large

white, 1.70®1.80.
Potatoes—Early Rose, 1.0001.10; River
Burbanks, 90c®1.10; Merced sweets, 1.50®
1.75; new, 2®3c.
Veg,etabls£—Green peas. 3@6c; string
beans. 15c; egg plant, 12%015c; green peppers, 30®36c; tomatoe-s, 1.50®2.00; garlic, 7®

c;

j

A Substitute for Bubber
The latest result of inventive ingenuity
is oxolin, an alleged substitute for rubber.
The inducement for the manufacture of the
article and the chief argument put forward in its favor is the piesent high price
of rubber, and, as the proupectus of a company brought out to flpat in London
claims, the fear of a rubber famine. This
claim would seem to be rather illusivowhen
it is remembered that Congo and, in fact,
all the newly developed territory in West
Africa, will in the near future be the main
sojirce of the world's supply, with a product
that may be considered practically unlimited. The London Financial News, in commenting editorially recently upon this very

Nor Pac lsts
115
8s
68%
do
4s
102%
&
St L> 45.107%
N Y C
N & W 6s
130%
Nor W»t c0n....143
dodebss
122
ONavlsts
11l
O Nav 4s
101%
O » Line 6s tr.,..128%
O S Line 5s tr....110%
Read.ingi 4s
89
R G W lsts
94%
St L& I M con ss.Hl
St'L&S Pgen6s,l23%
StPCon
164
St PC & P 15t5..122%
do
5s
120
So Railway 55....105%
SR & T6s
87%
Tenn new ret 35.. 97%
TPLGlsts
113
dta reg 2d®
52%
Union Pac 45....104%
U P D & G lsts.. 88%
Wab Ist 5s
115
do 2ds95
Shore
4s
W
112%
Va Centuries.... 83%
do deferred'
7
Mich Cenlsts.... 68%

i do
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beautiful skin
■

boxes, 1.0001.25.
DRIED FRUITS—Apples, sun dried,
sacks, per lb., 6%©6 c; evaporated, fancy,
lOo; apricots, new, 11c; choice, 9c; peaches,
unpeeled, B©l2c;
fancy,
pears, fancy,
evaporated, 9010c; plums, pitted, choice,
9@loc; prunes, choice, boxed, 609 c; sacked,
dates, golden. 6Vio7c;
extra fancy,

Vt

708 c;

prunes, choice, sack,
11012c; silver
boxed, 9010c; figs, California white,
c;
California
black, per lb., 6",4
lb., 9010

fard,

per

07c; California

ported Smyrna,

fancy,

20022c.

per lb., 10®12c; Im-

said she. "I remember his mother when she
was Miss Peters. She was a brilliant girl,
and one summer carried everything before
her at Newport. She was very beautiful.
If he looks anything like her he must be a
very handsome man indeed."
I don't know
what Miss Daisy Leiter would reply to this
old lady's question, but the consensus of
Craig's friends among the chappies and
chappiscttes of New York would be that he
probably takes after his father.—New York
World.
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Helping th.e Doctor
In these energetic, go-ahead days, we are
continually hearing of some new and curious
way of making money, but the following
method is, perhaps, as ingenious as any previously devised. A little boy entered a
surgery the other day when the village doctor was in attendance, and, marching up to
him, whispered cautiously: "Please, sir,
mother sent me to say as how Lizzie's got
the scarlatina awful bad; and, please, mother wants to know how much you'll give
her to spread it all over the village?"—Tit
Pure Bourbon, tl quart, at

Woollaeoft's.

PERRY Mill AND LUMBER CO.
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Has practiced medicine seventeen years in
Los Angeles among the best class of people,
and has the respect and confidence of all
wllo know him. Pulse diagnosis. Herb
treatment. Consultation free.
nd sintiiu^
® ff
«

*

316 Commercial Street. twAngelM. Cak

713 SOUTH MAIN STREET

A painter and decorator living in Eatontown, N. J., has had a pretty hard time, for
which he lays the blame partly on bis occupation. "I have often thought," he says,
that the white lead I handle had something to do with the weakness of my stomach
"

and digestive organs. I have been troubled with dyspepsia and indigestion for some
seven or eight years. Mine is fermentive dyspepsia. Nothing that I ate troubled me
for an hour or two, but after several hours the plainest kind of food would ferment in
my stomach, causing a smothering sensation and nervousness, which has robbed me of
many an hour's good slee£>. I have gotten up many a night at one or two o'clock to
get a dose of bakihg soda in order to get an hour of sleep before daylight ; but that is
only a temporary relief. Now it stands to reason that a person in that condition is
going to try almost anything he can get hold of, and so I have ; but nothing has been
so satisfying to me as Ripans Tabulcp. I have taken the Tabules as I need them for
the past five weeks or so, and feel better and sleep better than I have in a long time.
I can sit down and deliberately eat things that I wouldn't have dared to two months
ago, knowing that I have in front of me a life preserver in a Ripans Tabule."

A new style packet containing TKK mpaimi tabules in a paper carton (without glass) Is now for sale at some
drxur storer roa five cents. This low-priced sort is Intended for the poor andlhe economioal. One dozen
of tho flve-cMit carton* (120 tabules) can be hid by mall by ndlncr forty eltrht cents to the Ripans CmcMJCAJb
(tkn tabttlrsl T7IU be aent for fire cents.
COMPANY. No ll*
YnrV—or n

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Farmers and Merchants' Bank
Capital
$500,000.00 Deposits

985,000.00

Surplus

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills

it

v'' 1

'
dr.li wino.
foo tuen.
Diagnosis and Examination i res.
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Beautiful New Home Senator Clark
WIU Build in New York
Senator-elect William A. Clark of Montana will soon build in„Fifth aveniu;, overlooking Central park, a magnificent home.
Even in this city of beautiful and costly
houses, Mr. Clark's new dwelling will deserve to be called extraordinary. Up to the
first of the year Mr. Clark was known to
New Yorkers chiefly as the man who paid
$42,000 for Fortuny's painting, "The Choice
of a Model," his success in securing the coveted picture being achieved after a spirited
contest with George J. Gould, who Btopped
bidding at $41,000. He became better known
last month as a candidate for election as
United States senator from Montana, in
which state he holds a legal residence, and
where most of his business interests center.
In this contest Mr. Clark was successful
after many days of balloting.
The total cost of the palace Mr. Clark is
about to build cannot be definitely given,
but it is safe to say that it will approximate
not far from one and one-half million dollars. The two daughters of the Benatorelect from Montana, Mrs. E. M. Culver and
JJiss Catherine Clark, Dr. Culver, his sonin-law, and his son, William A. Clark, jr.,
will make their home in the new house.
The plan of the dwelling and art gallery
has been in Mr. Clark's mind for several
years, and he has devoted much thought
toward securing land on Fifth avenue suitable in location and extent for his purpose.
Recently he has added to former purchases
of Fifth avenue real estate in order to carry
out even larger plans than he at first contemplated. The plot upon which Mr. Clark
is to build has a frontage on Fifth avenue
of 52.2 feet and a depth of 166.8 feet. At
the rear it has an L 66.8 feet wide, which
runs to the north 50 ffet more.
The style o£ architecture of the structure
will be modern Louis XIV, a style which
has allowed the architects to indfulge in a
great deal of imaginative aild creative work.
The exterior walls' of the building will be of
white granite. On either side of the Fifth
avenue entrance will be Mr. Clark's office
and billiard 1 room, while the ground floor
will contain, besides, a large reception room
and, at the eastern end, the kitchen and general service rooms. From this floor will
start the grand staircase, which is to'beone
of the most imposing architectural features
of the interior.
Upon the first floor will be the two largest
halls in the house. They are respectively
the 1 picture gallery andl the hall in which will
be displayed Mr. Clark's collection of statuary. The statuary hall will conrey the impression of a great lobby, for it wall be two
stories in height,, surmounted! by a lofty
dome. The d'ining room is also on this
floor, and it will be possible to give* the entire floor the appearance of one vast hall
with a conservatory at the farther end. The
grand staircase leads up to the north and
will be lightedl by stained glass windows
Prom the top. The salon will occupy the
entire Fifth avenue pavilion on the first
floor and will be about thirty-two feet wide
andi forty-six feet long. It will be elaborately decoratedi and' furnished, the decorations being greatly enhanced by carefully
studied electric lights concealed in the cornice and ceiling. When the salon and dining rooms are opened, one will be able to get
an unobstructed view from onefend. of the
house to the other, a distance of 160 feet.
Connecting with the salon and dining
room will be the petit salon, Hhe music room
and' the conservatory, which will, in turn,
open into the hall of sculpture.
the picture gallery, about which center
all the rooms of the first floor and to the
arrangements of which the architocts have
given so much study that it is doubtful if
the city will contain its superior, will be
i twenty-five
feet in height. It has been so
arranged that it can be used as a theater
or entertainment room or concert hall, provision having been made for a movable
stage at the northern end. This stage will
be sixteen by twenty-eight feet and will
be raised and lowered by electric power, so
that when not in use it will be quite invisible. Contiguous to the stage will be dressing rooms, a property room and quarters
for stage machinery and scenery. A circular staircase will connect with the dressing
rooms, which will be on the second floor.
Much pains will be expended upon the decorations of the dining room, at the northern
end of which will be the serving pantry,
over which will be the musicians' gallery.
The library will be on the second floor, immediately over the dining room. On this
floor, too, will -be located Mr. Clark's own
apartments on the southwest corner overlooking Fifth avenue and the park. On the
same floor will bo a breakfast room and
several spacious suites of apartments. The
third and fuorth floors will be given up
mainly to bedrooms, while the servants'
quarters will be in the half story that will
crown the structure. In the basement will
be elaborate baths. There will be a plunge
bath and swimming pool twenty feet wide
and thirty-four feet long and a perfectly apjpointed Turkish bath. —New York Herald.
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Mr. King has been exercising due diligence
and hag been corresponding with a number
of young women and older ones, too, among
them some charming widows. He is very
noc-commital, however, but his closest
friends are of the opinion that he will be
compelled to pay the penalty for not complying with the resolution. For a short
time there was a strong hope thai Mr. King
would comply with the resolution, as a
charming widow in Pittsiburg, Pa., hearing
of his plight, had written him express
willingness to relieve his troubles. These
letters were answered by Mr. King and he
was evidently much pleased with the writer.
The Pittsburg affair was going along swimmingly until the other day, when Mr. King
received a dainty letter from a maiden ic
Lexington, Va., whose missive touched him
Very much.
This young woman said that she had read
of Mr. King's needs and added: "I would
like to introduce myself to help you out of
your embarrassment. I feel very sorry for
you. I am, my friends say, good looking,
and if itf pleases you will sendjmy photograph. I hope to receive an early reply."
This letter made such an impression on Mr.
King that he has for the time held up consideration of the Pittsburg widow.
The house has appointed Mr. Donahue,
Mr. Shallcross and Mr. Cottingham to investigate any woman upon whom Mr. King
looksi with favor, but the orly requirement
of the resolution is that' the bride shall not
weigh more than 306 pounds, not be more
than six feet three inches in height.
Mr. King will answer the letter from the
Southern maiden and proceedings may reask
an interesting climax before the close of the
session. Because of the rivalry of the Pittsburg and the Virginia belles some bind
hearted member, probably Mr. Donahue,
may move to extend Mr. King's time limit of
thirty days. If this is not done the members believe that he will have to pay the
penalty for non-compliance with the resolution.—Philadelphia Record.

a transparent, oIMUt

A new bonk, 24S piiec#, Invaluable t» tnvtlids, by the FOO & WING HKUB CO., «J»
South Olive St., Los Angeles, Cak

HAY—Wheat, per ton, 18.000)20.00; barley,
and all
Piles, Malaria,
21.00022.00; oat, 18.00; alfalfa, baled, 16017;
loose, 16.00.
and Bowel troubles. As a
Stomach
GRAlN—Wheat, No. 1, 1.50; No.
1.40;
2.
corn, small yellow, 1.20; large yellow, 1.10; A BRIDE OR AN OYSTER SUPPER Livei remedy and Blood purifier it has
barley, common, 1.30.
no equal. ■ The only3 tonic laxative in
MILLSTUFFS—FIour, local mills, 4.20
J!~ world. For aale by C. F. Helnzeman,
per bbl.; Stockton brands, 4.35; Oregon, Delaware Legislature Commanded Mr. the
5.0006.25;
4.10; eastern*
shorts, ton, local.
til N. Main; Godfrey & Moore, 108 8. Spring;
King to Produce One of the Two
25.00; rolled barley, per 100lbs'., 1.35: cracked
Thomaa Drug CO., faring and Temple Bts.
corn, per 100 lbs., 1.10; feed meal, per 100
Dover, Del.—Members of the house of
lbs., 1.16; bran, per ton, 23.00; graham, per
representatives are orlthe tip toeof expecta100 ibs., 2.10; rolled corn, 1.10.
Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!
Apples, good, 1.50; fancy, tion wondering what William F. King, the
FRUITS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has been
2.00; grape fruit, per box. 3.00 0 3.50; handsome representative Irom
used
for over fifty years by millions ot
Litt'le
Creek
pears, 1.75; strawberries,
10012c; fancy, Hundred, Sussex
county, is going to do. mothers for their children while teething,
12V4022%c bananas, 2.0002.25 bunch.
GAME—Receipts heavy; prices low; Some time ago the house passed a resolution with perfect success. It soothes the child,
duck, quail andi snipe out of season; plover, commanding Mr. King to be married within softens the gums, allays all paln.cures wind
65075 c; wild'geese, honkers, 5.0006.00; gray, thirty days or forfeit art oyster sapper to colic, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
3.5004.50; rabbits, cottontail, per doz., 1.500
Sold by druggists in every part of the
1.75; hare, 1.2501,50.
the members. As the time is nearly up the world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. WlnHIDES—Dry, sound, 14c; culls, 13c; do. members are wondering
whether Mr. King slow's Soothing Syrup, and take no other
kip. llHc; do. calf, 13i£; bulls, 6Mic; sheephas obey*:d the resolution or whether he is kind. 25 cents a bottle.
skins', 40«Hc.
preparing to pay the penalty.

MANSION IN LOUIS XIV STYLE

ir ®

"

i uc id clearnes or complexion, shapely con.
tour of form, brilliant eyes, soft and smootk
akin, where by nature ihe reverse exists.
Even the coarsest and most repulsive skin
marred by freckles, pimples, Wckheads.
florid redness and other facfal dlsflgur?
men ts, are permanently removed and a de»
llclously clear and refined complexion asaured. Used by men, the result* are equally
favorable. Price, per small box, 600. Largs
box.jl.uO; or special order of six large boxes,
j5
Send postpaid and under plain wrapper on receipt of above amount. Send for
circular. THE PARISIAN DRUG CO., IJI
Montgomery St, San Franclaco, CaL

*

OUT OF SORTS

*

maslcal, possessing the wizard'* touch
P'Y
£ y sur< y y
developtng a transparent and pel-

"

IrMI

AniFC 11 ou tle

LAUILo and fresn complextun, uss UK.
BOURDON'S b'HENCH ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERB. In the direction for

S?.ViM
.

8c; mushrooms, 50®8Sc per drawer.
Fresh, frluts—Apples. 50c@2,00.
Citrus Fruits—Navel oranges, 1.7502.75;
seedlings, 75c®1.50: Mexican limes, 7.50®
8.0D; common California lemons, 75c@1.20;
good to choice, 1.50@2.00; fancy, 2.50,
Tropical Fruits—Bananas, 1.2502.50; pineapples, 2.50®4.00; Persian dates, 6®6%c.
Butter—Fancy creamery, 24@25c; secondte,
22023c; fancy dairy, 22c; seconds, 18019c.
Eggs—California ranch, 16®17c per dozen;
Total
{42,842 store, 15c.
Poultry—Live turkeys,
13®14c; dressed
turkeys, 14@15c; old roosters, 5.00®5.50 doz. •
ON 'CHANGE
young roosters, 6.60®7.50; small broilers,
3.5004.50: large broilers, 5.00®5.60; fryers,
5.0006.00: hens, 5.0005.00: geese, 1.5002.00;
Conditions as Shown by Transactions pigeons,
old, 1.60®1.76; pigeons, young, 2.28
on Wall Street
@2.50.
March
2.—The
s-tock
YORK,
NEW
marDried Fruit Prices
ket displayed weakness, particularly the
NEW YORK, March 2.—California dried)
rangers and specialties, practically all day
with but incidental rallies. There was an fruits':
Evaporated apples, common,
appearance of support of certain stocks in
7®B}4c;
the final dealings, which caused a fairly prime w<re tray, 8%@9%c; Choice, 9^4ffl9J/ 2
fancy,
9%@10c.
steady close, although the grangers' were
Prunes—4@loc.
still undier pressure. There was no news
Apricots—Royal, 12@14c; Moor Park, 13®
to account for the dtecline, except for a
firmer tone to money call rates touching 17c.
Peaches—Unpeeled', »@llc; peeled., 26@2Sc.
34, attributable to a call issue preliminary
to the settlement between the Central PaLocal Quotations
cific railroad and the government. The
BUTTER—Market less firm; prices r°easier tone of sterling exchange was a natsame;
extra local 32-oz. squares
ural accompaniment of the firmer ton 9 in mn!n the
creamery, northern, 32-oz.
money, Indicating that an increased1 de- 80@62>4c; fancy
55@57c; eastern tub, 23c; cookmand; for money might contract the vol- squares,
ing. 15@18c; extra choice, 20c.
ume of American fund® now loaned'abroad.
EGGS'—California ranch, 15®16c per dozen.
There were denials from bank officials of
CHEESE—Martin's New York Cheddars,
the current assertion that undue discrimi- per lb., 14c; twins, per lb„ lSVfcc; California
nation was being exercised against the in- half cream, per lb., 10o: coast full cream,
dustrial collateral. Selling, orders-appear- per lb., 14c; California Downey or Anchor,
ed) from Boston and' Chicago houses, and per lb., 14; do. Young America, per lb.. 16c;
3-lb. hand, per lb., 16c; domestic Swiss,
London while trading both ways, moder- do.
per lb., 16@17c.
ately, took rather less stock than it sold.
POULTRY—Per dozen: Hens, 4.00@>5.50;
By l the bear attacks, many stop loss orders young roosters, 4.50®5.50; old roosters, 4.00
were uncovered which accelerated the de- @4.60; broilers, 3.50#3.75; fryers, 4.004(4,10;
cline. The weakness afTected'nearly every- ducks, o.00@7.00; turkeys, alive, per pound,
13c; geese, apiece, 75c#1.00.
thing.
POTATOES—Burbanks, fancy, 1.50®1.60;
The bond mar Wet toda>
up remarkgood, 1.30@1.40; Early Rose, 1.40@1.50; sweet,
ably well, considering the pressure against 2.25®2.50.
stocks. Atchison adjustments had- good
VEGETABLES—Beets, per 100 lbs., flOo;
backing and' the St. Louis Southwestern cabbage, per 100 lbs., 1.7502.00; carrots, per
lbs, 1.25; chiles, dry, string. 65@85c; MexIssues were better supported thA.i for some, 100
ican, per lb, 15c; green, per lb, 20@22Hc; gardays'.
i
onions,
do fancy Nelic,
The new Central Paoiflc and &iuthern vada,8@10c;
35c; green
1.65; green, per doz..
Pacific bonds issued in connection Vh tho peas, 7@Be; turnips, 75®8Sc; parsnips, 95c®
rehabilitation of the Central Pacific rail- 1,00; string beans, 17®20o; tomatoes, 1.60@
road. were dealt in todtay, but ran off hom, 1.75.
the high price* in sympathy with the weakRAISINS—Fancy clusters, 20-lb. boxes,
2.25;
4-crown,
L. L. clusters, 3,00;
ness of ths connecting stocks. Total «aie» 3-crown, L. L., per
1.60; 2-orown,
box,
$4,665,000.
\
In sacks, per lb., sc; S-crown, loose,
UniKd States threes and th® fives ad- loose,
4-crown,
per lb., 7c.
lb.,
6c;
sacka,
per
in
vancedi V 6 in the bid' price.
' DRESSED MEATS—AII per lb.;
Beef,
4
quarters,
2,
hind
No. 1,
7%c;
Bc.;
No.
No'i 1.
94c; hind quarters, No. 2, 9c; ribs of beef,
Closing Stocks
Daisy Leiter's New Admirer
.veal,
7V»@Bc; mutton, 9c; lamb,
'closing prices of stocks on the New York 94c;
of
the few days that Miss Daisy Leiter
loins,
During
legs,
pork,
94c;
#&c;
pork
94c;
March
YORK,
NEW
2.—Fololwing are the pork
tpare ribs, 74c; D»rk tenderloins., 170. was in New YorkI before she sailed for Southstock exchange today:
2.46;
AND
BEANS
DRIED
PEAB-Plnk.
B & 0
70% pock Island'
116% Lima, 3.75; Lady. .Washington. 2.16«2.26: ampton on the way to India' to join her sis-1
,

■

Proposed Remedy for Rebating
William J. Landers has written an article
for the praiseworthy object of showing how
the relations between agents and companies
may be improved, and the position toward
Ihe assured favorably affected and the tendency toward unjust legislation lessened.
Mr. Landers makes a new suggestion regarding the cause for rebating and cut
rates. It is that the insured, impressed
with the idea that agents are little concerned in making rates, consider the remuneration large for the work done and
demand a rebate. A return to the old system of allowing, agents to make rates he
thinkß would be better, but it is doubtful it
that would still the assured's demands, for
we have with us always the person who de|ires to make his own price on a purchase.
No one* will take issue with Mr. Landers,
says the Insurance Journal, in his statement that "difficulties which should be remedied between companies anid agents are
receiving the attention
of legislatures.
Whether this plan, for a partial return to
the old methods of rating and placing more
responsibility on the agent would really be
an improvement may be a question, a serious one, perhaps, for the return would be
somewhat after the manner of a back
somersault.

do
coup. ,113%
do
2d».... 93%
US Es reg
112%
do 5s c0up....112%
District 3
117
Ala Class A
109
do C1a5»8..109
do Class C..100
do Currency..loo
Atchison 45....101%
dto adj 4s*
83%
CanSo2dls
109
C&O 4S
93%
Chi Term 45... 95%
C & Ohio 05....118
C, H & D 4%5..104%
D & R G lsts>. ..108%
D & R G 4s
100%
East Tenn 15t5.104%
Erie Gen 4s
72%
FW & D lsts tr 35
Gen Elec 55....115
G H & S A 6s-.. 109
do
2ds
110
H&TCos
109
do Con 6s
111%
lowa C 15t5....107
La new con 4s*. .109%
L & N Unt 45.. 95%
Mo Pac con 6s. .113%
MK & T 2d5.... 68
do
4s
93

9

"mall white, 2.55; ereen field peas, 3.00; ter, Lady Cureon, she was the guest of Mr.
black-eyed peas, 2.75; garvancos, 3.76@4.0n;
lentils, Imported, 7.0008.00; lentils, Califor- and Mrs. Clarence Mackay, and, further- ■ITi I■ I
|B S I
more, while she was here she was the recip- ■1 I 1
IIWWm ■ I K
nia, 4.000*5.00.
M
LIVESTOCK—Per lb.; Beeves, 404Mic; ient of the most constant and devoted atten2.50; sheep,
hogs, 4H04%c; lamb®, per
guarantee
1
wlll
jTßTtTiSifil I
tion from Mr. Craig Wadsworth, gentleman
4.00; calves, per lb., 6%07c, dre»»ed.
that my Kidney Curs
HONEY AND BEESWAX-Honey In jockey in times of peace and Rough Rider in
a£&Um%JSSm.
ner cent
cureuo
SO per
cent
will cum
comb, 11012c; strained, 6%07%c; beeswax, times of war.
JBFjWHHaWL °'
Mißs
Leiter
went with him
fl " ' orms °" kidney
24025u per lb.
(mj
complaint
CURED MBATS—Rex hams, 10Hc; Rex Continually, and wh»t amused the chappies
and
In
£59
Hf
baconv fancy wrapped', 11c; Rex bacon, no little, she appeared in what is known as
WW
mony instances the
TS
MVNMSY
forma
of
10',ic; dry salt clears, 35-40 av„ 7Vjc; sail the "rainy day" costume, and at that STiss
most serious
bacon, 10Hc; be«t hams, B'/ic; cured, 9%c; Daisy Leiter
V Try RriVhr.
S, B i,disease la comis not a "rainy daisy" by any
IIf
dried beef,
V
corned beef, 7c.
LARD—Rex pure leaf tierces, 714c; spe- means.
She blosssoms as bright in dry
AV r'tKX
fourplicated send a
cial kettle rendered lard', 7V4c; Kuatlnc, weather as in wet.
And speaking of Craig
ounce vial of urine,
tleras, 6%c.
grand dame II
We will analyse It
TALLOW—Per lb.: No. 1, i'Ac; No. 2, Wadsworth reminds me that a
.„i
Tal\* you fcj,
free
of the four hundred was discussing him the
advise
2%©3c.
i
to do.
what
NUTS—Walnuts, Los Angeles, 7c; paper other day. She had heard about his atten-1
Br
'
MCNTON.
(hells, 8010 c; hardshell, 6c; pecans, 10012c; tions to
I
Miss Daisy Letter and knew all
At all drugglits, 2Bc. s rlsl. Guide to Health
filberts, ll©l2V4c; Brazils, 10011c; plnons,
about his record as a Rough Rider. She was
94i 12c; peanuts, eastern, raw, ft%®7c; roastCalifornia, raw, 405c; roasted, interested in him, as most people are, for
ed,
6^io7c.
||
I "A"#Mil fe J M
Craig Wadsworth is really deserving of inCITRUS FRUITS—Navels, fancy, 2.50®
■:|f 111 llH■■ I I i ■
2.75 per box; fancy seedlings, 1.0001.50; terest.
lemons, cured, 2.0002.25; green lemons. 1.00
"I wonder if he looks like his mother,"
@1.50; limes, none for shipment; tangerines,

1

THE INVESTOR
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170
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34
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do
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do
do
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48
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do
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9%
25%
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137%
pfd
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do
113%
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43%
dk)
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115
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$4,250,000.00

directors
W. H. Perry, J. F. Francis, A. Gla&sell,, L
OFFICERS
I. W. Hellman, President: H. W. Hellman, W. Hellman,, Jr.. C. E. Thom, O. W.
H. J. Fleishman, Cashier; Chlldc, I. N. Van Nuys, H. W. Heltmaa,
Vice-President;
G. Helmann, Assistant Cashier.
I. W. Hellman.
Direct banking connections with and Drafts for sale on London, Paris, Berlin,
Hongkong, Shanghai, Vokohama, Honolulu, Manila and Hollo.

Special Safety Deposit Department and Storage Vaults

JTATE

AND TRUST CO., N.W. cor. Second and

Spring, Los Angeles, CaL
CAPITAL
9500,000
A General Banking Business Transacted. Interest Paid on Term Deposits. Accounts of corporations and individuals solicited. Acts as trustee for corporations and
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.
Officers-H. J. Woollacott. President; R.
Dlrectors-R. H. Howell, F. K. Rule, B.
H. Howell, First Vice-President; Warren F. Ball, B. F. Porter, W. P. Gardiner,
C.
GWelen, Second Vice-President; J. W. A. C. Allen, J. W. A. Off, JA. Muir, W. GillelOff, Cashier; Gibbon, Thomas & Halstead, en, L,. c. Brand. H. J. Woollacott.
Attorneys.
MONEY LOANED ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

LOAN

.....

Arrest disease by the timely use ol
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and favor*
ite remedy of increasing popularity,
Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,

SECURITY

SAVINGS BANK

N.B. Cornet Mala and Second 3ts.

5100,000,00
950,000.09
Surplus and Rcservvo
sour stomach, malaria, indigestion,
J. F. SARTORI, Prest. MAURICE 8. HEM,MAN" V. Prest. W. D. LONG YEAR, Cashier.
Sartorl,
Directors—a. W. Hellman. J. F.
M. 8. Hellman, W. D. Longyear, VV. L. Graves, EL T.
torpid liver, constipation, and
Fleishman, C A. Shaw, F. O. Johnson, J. H. Shankland, J. A. Graves, M L. Fleming.
bilious diseases.
Interest paid on term and oidltiary deposits.
Money loaned on real
»«tat«^
NATIONAL BANK 0E CALIFORNIA
N. e. Corner
THE
1
Spring and Second Bta.
OFFICERS—JOHN M. C. MARBLE, President; J. E. FISHBURN, Vice President;
m ■ Big Wis a non-poisonous
remedy
for Gonorrhoea,
4Hr
jjlfot, Spermatorrhoea, JOHN E. MARBLE, Vice President; A. HADLEY, Cashier; R. I. ROGERS, Ass't Cashier.
Whites, unnatural diaflvin 1 to
SPECIAL FACILITIES EOR HANDLING EVERY DEPARTMENT OF BANKING.
I JHH7
charges, or any ioflanimaGuaranteed
tiou, irritation or ulceraffwi not 10 stricture.
SAVINGS BANK
tion of mucous memPrevents contagion.
fT?BTHeEvA>B OhEMIQLCo. brands. Non-astringent.
Bald Up Capital and Profits $150,000.
Sold h T Drn«Utl,
W&CIKCIHN*TI.O.»H sent in plain wrapper, COR. MAIN AND FIRST STS. M. N. Avery, President; L. W. Bllnn and C. N.
USA
Jrß by express, prepaid, for Flint, Vice-Presidents; P. F. Schumacher. Cashier; G. W. Lichtenberger, Assistant
Cashier. Interest paid on deposits. Money loaned on real estate.
°r 3 bottles, $2.75.
m
Circular sent on request
Capital Paid Up

all

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

GERMAN-AMERICAN

•

*

high grade
$60 BICYCLES

$!sir_

NOW $30

ll

'

u

lista'lnients
BURKE BROS

C.

343

SOUTH SPRING STREET

r.

nCINZEMAN

..

Druggist and Chemist.»

222 North Mala Street

let Isqilh

PRESCRIPTIONS CARErULLT COMPOUNDED DAY OB NWHT.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau

*■«•* Saoond Street
Lot AijilM, Csl.
Furnlsb advance reports on all contract
work, such ae sewers, reservoirs, Irrigation
and pumping plants and public bulldlntt.
tr# l *" D * C r> ln ®
'

•

KSteS'stales?'"**

"

*

Baker Iron Works

LOS ASOEI.ES,
CALIFORNIA,
960 to MO Buena Vista Street,

Adjoining 8. P. Grounds. Tel 1M

piRST NATIONAL BANK Of LOS ANGELES
Capital Sloolt

J400.00# Surplus and undivided profits over $260,#*
J. M. ELLIOTT
President W. G. ICERCKHOFF
Vice President
Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Caahlel
FRANK A GIBSON
DIRECTORS—J. M. Elliott. J. D. Blckcell, F. Q. Story, H. Jevne, J. D. Hoekeb
J. C. Drake, Win. G. Kerckhoft.
No publlo funds or other preferred depos Its received at this back.
STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up
$100,000
Junction ot Main, Spring and Temple streets (Temple block). Lob A**wre«.
DIRECTORS—T.
DuQue,
L
OFFICERS AND
President; LN. Yah Nuys, Vict

tyJAIN

President; B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspar* Kohn, H. W. O'Melvenj.
J. B. Lankershlm, O. T. Johnson, Abe Hast. W. O. Kerckboff.
Money loaned on f<v*i estate. Interest paid on term snd ordinary deposits.

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVING 8 BANK

162 North Spring St
Interest Paid on Deposits
DIRECTOR3—J. H. Braly, J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne, Frank A. Gibson, Simon Italer, HL
Woolwlne.
C. Patterson.
W.

D.

JHE

LOS

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

ANGELES NATIONAL BANK

CORNER FIRST AiND SPRING STS.
CW. D. WOOLWINE, Cashier.
p^e4d |,nt W. GILLELEN, Vice-Presld?nt.
E. W. COE, Assistant Cashier.
CAIITAL, J500.000. Surplus and undivided profits. $60,000.00
Th s bank has'the best location of any bank In Los Angeles. It has the larcest
capital of any National bank in Southern California, and is the only U. S. Depositary
In Southern California.

w-

'

I_OS

ANGELES

SAVINGS BANK, 230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President; H. W. Hellman, Vice President; W. U. Caswell,
Hellman. J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman. L W. Hellman, Jr.,

oiswe?'
laterest paid on deposits.

Money to

19to on first class ml estate.

W.

£
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10
involving another question. The matter
will undoubtedly come before the council
at its next meeting and an ecdeavor will be
made to remedy matters.

SMALLPOX STATISTICS
THE DISEASE IN THIS CITY AND

OWNERS OF FAST HORSES CAST
OOVETOtTS EYES
Supply Committee Investigating the
Needs of the Departments
The supply committee of the council nia'le
a tour of the city hall yesterday investi
Main Street South From Thirtygating the needs of the different depart- On
Seventh Street to the Terminus.
ments as to improvements and renovations
Council's Consideration
in the several offices ami will probably make
a report to the council at Monday's meeting. stating what is necessary to be done
and giving an estimate of cost. In the
Owners of good roadsters and fast horses
mayor's office the walls are badly in need have already commenced to talk of the sport
or retinting. more chairs are needed for they will have when speeding shall be perthe committee room, several tables require mitted on Main street south from Thirtyrecovering and some minor improvements seventh to the terminus, a distance of a litwere suggested.
tle less than two miles. The subject of reA change in the counter in the city clerk s moving the restriction against fast driving
room
office is to be made to give more
on that portion of South Main street will
wherein committee meetings can be held. be considered by the council at its meeting
case,
of
file
a
The city attorney is in need
next Monday afternoon, when the friends
while City Engineer Olmsted must have a of the measure hope to get the official sancthe
records
of
vault within which to store
tion of speed trials on that portion of that
the office. City Tax Collector White re- street.
moneys
place
to
quires a safe within which
It is pointed out by the owners of drivcollected after banking hours, and both he ing horses, and they are many, despite hard
like
walls
would
their
and Assessor Ward
times, that every large city in the country
tinted and the unsightly system of electric has officially recognized the need of a public
lights
changed
wires
overhead
and
the
light
thoroughfare where horses may be "let
put in their proper places.
out." The street selected is one not closely
Other officers have not as yet put in their built upon, and where traffic or business
be
small
but
wants
will
their
requisitions,
is not interfered with. The land abutting
and easily satisfied. If the funds on hand upon the thoroughfare is largely used for
what
is
abgiven
all
be
will
will warrant
gardening purposes, and the majority of the
solutely necessary, but no more, as the owners of the land are said to favor the
city's finances are at a low ebb and unex- plan on the ground that £ew people or prospected drains are being encountered from pective purchasers of property in that viseveral sources.
cinity would go there unless to exercise
their fast horses.
THE COPP FUND GIFT
Wesley Clark is one who is heavily interested in property along South Main street,
live years to
No Changes in Conditions —Attorney lie says he has worked nearly
have the street laid out and paved, and now
Murphey's Communication
that the property is in the market he favors
A communication was filed with the city something
that will bring it to the attenby
Attorney
clerk late yesterday afternoon
tion of the people.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
J. I>. Murphy, representing
Charles J. Ellis is the owner of a tract of
A. J. Copp, who some time ago offered to> eighty
acres along the street, and heartily
the
and
Zellner
city the Gardner
'deed to
favors
the plan. He says to permit the
hall,
city
next
to
the
building and'property
speeding of horses cannot possibly injure
Some
certain
of
thesei
conditions.
under
either property or individuals, and on the
conditions the members of the council
other hand, will be a benefit by bringing
consequence
at
and
as
a
askance,
looked
property along the street to the notice
the
clients
communicated
with
his
Mr. Murphy
of
a class of investors who would not otherto
willing
would
be
asking whether they
wise see it.
modify them in any particular. The counC. A. Sumner is another who has intercil is now notified that Mr. and Mrs. I opp
ests there and favors permission to speed
and
that
modification,
to
no
will consent
horses. In speaking of the subject he said:
the offer must remain as made.
"Speedways are never 'tough,' because law
Murphy
alMr.
his
communication
In
and order can be kept there, and the very
of
Mr.
great
to
the
desire
ludes feelingly
people that wish for such a place do so befor
worthy
something
Mrs.
to
do
Copp
and
cause they desire that the city's ordinances
boys and girls to assist toward acquiring a should be respected.
purpose
the
edueation,
for
which
higher
'There are in this city a number of gentlegift was intended; alludes to the great men who own fine horses and rigs; they
by
and
closes
eitv,
gift
to
the
value of th«
want some place where they are free to
stating that "Mr. and Mrs. Copp are very drive, where they can meet others of a like
retheir
offer
was
not
surprised
that
much
caliber, and where they can test their favorceived by the city without objection, ami ites' endurance and speed. These men are
this must be the feeling of every citizen of
not lawbreakers aor are they hard characLos Angeles upon finding that the donation ters."
has been, perhaps, lost forever to this city.
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VACCINATION FIGURES

IMPROVEMENTS WANTED

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING
That Troublesome Broadway Grade.
Improvements in City Departments—The Copp Gift

ti

A special called meeting of the board of
health was held in the mayor's private office
ol sevat noon yesterday for the deposition
eral matters pertaining to the present smallpox outbreak. Reports were received from
the physicians in charge ol the free vaccination stations, which were conducted
in various parts of the city for several
weeks. They showed that some 2600 persons
have been inoculaied, 1700 ot whom
applied at the city hail tent. As about 90
per cent of the school children have been

,

ha\e|

vaccinated and

i:tarij

100,000 vaccine

points

and tubes disposed of by the druggists since
the first of the year, it seems apparent that
of tie city
a majority of the inhabitants
have submitted to the operation. Ail thefree stations, save that at the city hall,
lack of
have been abandoned, owing to
patronage.
Bills were

presented from the vaccination
physicians for eighteen days sen ice each,

which were recommended for allowance at
attend$8 per day. The bill of Or. lox, the
ing physician, at the pest house, was allowed for $350 for thirty-four days' service
from Jan. 25th last.
■Considerable discussion arose over the actions of Mrst lveyes, wife of the keeper ot
the pest house, who, it was reported, had
created considerable disturbance at the
hospital among the nurses and doctors by
her actions, she seeming to thick she owns
the place. It had been recommended by
the board that she be allowed $4 per day as
assistant to her husband and cook, but this
she had refused, and declared that she was
going to have $5 or not work. It appeared
board
10 be the unanimous consensus of the
that she had better quit work, but here a

difficulty arose.
In its wise distribution,of patronage, the
council had seen fit to appropriate the job
of keeper of the pest house as one of its
perquisites, a job which pays the munificent
sum of $30 per month in time when nocases
are on hand. Keyes is now being paid more
—$75 per month—and is a satisfactory man,
but will probably have to go with Ins wife,
who is utterly distasteful to all the mem-
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Heavy madras cords, a full
yd. wide, in stripes, for shirt.
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wh tte stripe®and polka dots;

waists or house dresses, a
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article
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Vases, $8.00 Instead of

what that means
when
applied to
4to
vears Substantial, nobby
and under priced; on
IQ-, our hosiery size "8" is gone
flounce lined with erihoiine eorded sale at
,ro m
the children's, and a mistake
,ht MiM
1»" mldt in
Boys'
superior skirt.
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Dark cheerful patterns In
French percales, fast black
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stripes
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Sauce plates, 5c Instead ot 10c.
Plaque plates, 10c instead of 20c.
After-dinner cups and' saucers, 12c instead'of 25c.
£};'£ }£ £££« °{
c«nneiie cups and saucers, isc instead

It isn't often, even with our advantage in buying that we are able to
offer such decidedly new and attractive wash stuffs at an average third
under price. 'All but one are fully a third less than we have ever sold
like qualities for, and half less than some stores get.
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Calculate the cost of good wrapper twills, fancy braid, a little lining,
thread and buttons, add 25 cents for making, if your time counts no more,
and the cost of producing one of these at home would be twice this sale price,
In fact these are regular $1.25 and $1.50 qualities. Handsome dark colorings,
neatly'trimmed with bretels and fancy braid. Plenty of them, but only a few
of some sizes, therefore we limit two to purchaser. On sale Friday
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Mendocino couuhundreds of furniture buyers who go twice postmaster at
This work can only be accomplished by the
a year to Grand Rapids from every city of ty, Gal., vice Elijah M. Hiatt, resigned.
medium of a wheel which must be kept
only three
An increase of pension from $6 to $10 per
nearly all
go
the time. |
% the country know it. It was
on
the
years ago that he spent $30,000 or $40,000 in month has been granted Anton Mayer, Vetquaroutlay
for the
The
total
improvements on his hot-el, atid now he is eran's home, at Napa, Cal.
February
was
during
gang
antine
John E. Chapin of North Fork, voting
putting in nearly as much more. lie is re$2345.62—a grand total up to March 1 for
markable as a landloard in that he look* machine.
of $2070.03. Since the lirst
smallpox
guards
comforts of his guests.
William H. Clark and h. J. Wattson of
bers of the board and the health officer and
case of variola declared itself in Los Angeles
"If the United States builds the Nicar- even after the little
h«s every San Francisco, name plate.
assistants. The matter was fina.ly settled
now there have been all told some agua canal or backs a company with that A connoisseur of pictures, he
until
big house decorated with someMans O. Dethleft of Willows, revolving
by the bill for her services being referred
sixty cases and twelve deaths.
object, the possession room in his
pleasing, of standard clmracter—no floor.
to the council to take action as deemed adBack From
If there should be as large a need in March
of Cuba, or at least thing
his rooms a
Patrick F.Dundon of San Francisco, super*
visable.
of special guards as there was last month
t ie harbor of Havana cheap chroiuos. This gives pincushions
Cuba
homelike feeling. He also
year
At the same time the health officer was
heating apparatus.
OR
STAY
for
the
fiscal
TO
GO
TO
become
an
absowill
appropriation
police
CONTRACT
the
BY PRIVATE
the dressers; little feminine frills here
ordered to make a written report on the
Mathias S. Fentherstone of Goshen, auto,
will be exhausted long before June, as no lute necessity to this government," said on
management of the pest house, which is to
were dreamed of when Lieutenant H. M. Powell of the first and there—just those things thai make matie fly trap-trap.
contingencies
Which
Is
Five
such
Puzzling
be referred by the mayor to the council. He Property Owners Will Do Their Own The Question
lonesome travelers feel at home—just as
George S. Fouts of par. Francisco, cabla
the department submitted its proposed United States infantry. Lieutenant PowMinds
of a woman were
Work on Charming Street
will accompany the report with a message
draft of appropriation to the city auditor, ell saw service at El Oaney and throughout though the tender hands'
tf'PFive little Chinamen in a row sat before who cut it down ruthlessly before the counabout. Boyd is all right.
which will detail in. no uncertain! terms the
Robert Graham and E. R. M. Pierce oE
Some days ago a contract was let to C.
the Santiago campaign, and was afterward
Sacramento, centilator for refrigerator cars.
difficulties experienced by the board in not W. Shafer to improve Channing street, United States Commissioner Van Dyke cil was entrusted with the care of passing it. detailed for duty in the province of Pinar
having its employes under its command, from Ninth street to the southerly terminus yesterday, arrested on a charge of illegal
meet with success
George G. Gucnther of Orange, circular
del Rio at the western end of the island,
entry into this country. The examination
and asking that some action be taken.
yesterday direct from the island
tree
cultivator.
the thoroughfare. Taking advantage of
FOB.
ARIZONA
lie
arrived
HELP
of
Health Officer Powers yesterday prepared the provision of tfie law which allows them took up the greater part of yiesterday and
John Morawitz of Castella, folding stove.
on sick leave.
Collectors for the Harbor Jubilee ATe
today,
until
10
oclock
when
was
continued
surgeon
the
into
supervising
general to take the execution of the contract
and sent to
Alfred C. Mueller of Oakland., exercising
"It will be necessary in that case," conCordially Becelred
Volunteer NuTses Who Reported at
.of the marine hospital service at Washing their own hands provided a three-fourths it will be resumed.
"to have a naval base at
the
device.
soldier,
t
inued
Lue Cin Lung, the first of the celestials
The finance committee of the free harbor
Red Cross Rooms
ton a report of the smallpox outbreak in this petition is filed' within ten days after the
Edgar R. M. Pierce of Sacramento, ventiHavana, otherwise our navy could not conat the jubiexemption from the
made by the Red Cross for volun- trol the gulf. But this aside, I believe the jubilee met yesterday afternoon
city from its inception to the present time. award, the property owners, representing in question, claimed
The
call
lator for refrigerating cars.
the ground that he
block.
in
headquarters
of
the
act
on
lee
the
McGarvin
penalties
Arizona
reported
yestergo
that
the
first
case
to
to
control
feet,
The report shows
nurses and physicians
Joseph H. Theirin of San Francisco, washUnited States must ultimately take
1588 feet out of a total of 1916
as 'proof teer
various sub-comwas of a tourist from New Mexico, who was day filed with the street superintendent a is a "native son." and brought
case of the anticipated epidemic brought of Cuba. Under their jurisdiction I would From the reports of the
with success. ing machine.
who were wit- in
King
Wong
Sing,
meeting
and
collectors
are
mittees,
Wong
at
headyesterday
morning
They
1898.
second
case
thus
business
26,
themselves,
responses
taken ill on Nov.
The
there.
contract to do the work
not invest one cent in
George F. Tongue of Sacramento, car
birth, at least they so testified. u few
capitalists have been
was of the wife of the physician in attend- letting Mr. Shafer out of his job. The only nesses of his
quarters. Dr. W. F. Freeman of 2006 South are a people thoroughly unreliable. As Many merchants and
liberally, most faucet.
Neither of the two Chinamen knew of any
and
subscribe!
approached
who
only.physician
case
was
which
has
occurred
was
the
not
ance upon the tourist. The third
Grand avenue
soldiers they are cowardly and will
William C. Trownsell and J. R. Trego of
other case of this kind
taking as a basis their previous subother Chinese children born at the same signified his willingness to go. So far, Mrs.
reported on Dec. 27, 1898, in the extreme within the past two years was on the imlinotype
stand fire. They have learned to have a of them
Attorney
in several San Francisco, attachment for a
Fiesta
fund;
only
scriptions
the
woman
nurse
to
the
is
of
the
southern, portion of the city. On Jan. 16, provement of West Adams street, where time, nor could U. S. District
M. C. Dalomell
wholesome respect for the uniforms
machine.
Flint
from
either
what
had
so
have
inlearn
offered
to
however,
there
are
merchants
though
Spaniards.
the
to
do
the
work
name,
cases,
grocery the property owners elected
who has left her
1899, a case was discovered in
States; but they hate the
Simon W. Wible of Bakersfield, mining
delibly impressed' the memory of Lue Cin several men willing to take tho chances of United
much to the jubilee as they
(■tore of the Hoegemans on Seventh street, themselves, and did so, supplanting M. S.
If Americans go extensively into business give five times as
apparatus.
upon their mind for twenty
Lung's
years
birth
for
the
Fiesta.
the
contract.
former
in
given
prosince
secured
lose
unless
had
contagion.
Jan. 4th. Cummings, who had
which had been concealed
under Cuban rule they will
The senate today confirmed the nominayears.
The following table gives the cases so far re- The work will be done under the superB. Langdon, 569 Banning street, has had tected by their government. Tljc Cubans Outside towns are reported as sending tion of R. K. Colcord for superintendent of
When
asked
what
white
men
he
knew
in
reprequests
being
to
the
beand
for
disease,
experience
stand,-yd
support
and
with
Their
of
hearty
six weeks'
ported:
vision of the street superintendent,
not deal as we do.
the mint at Carson, Nev.
Los Angeles at the time, Wong Sing modest- side having himself been a victim. Frank will
Week ending Jan. 7—l case smallpox, 1 his satisfaction.
morals is not as ours. Their measure of in- resented by floats.
The controller of the currency has dely mentioned George Gard and Guy llaris
another
cowboys,
ascents
as
illustrative
of
street,
Angeles
Los
our
Indians
and
bushel;
A. Knight,
tegrity is as a peck to
case varioloid.
clared a dividend of 5 per cent in favor of
tiam, to whom he referred as "Mr. Guy."
Public
Works
and
registered
druggist
a
Havana
is
form
an
essenin
will
He
is
Just
filled
life
California,
early
volunteer.
now
Week ending Jan. 14—1 case smallpox.
to our dollars.
the creditors of the Northwestern National
Lue Oin Lung's story, when put on the
of public
nursed for physicians in San Francisco. with Americans; every incoming boat is tial part of the day program as outlined by
Week ending Jan. 21—1 case smallpox, 1 At today's meeting of the board
bank of Great Falls, Mont.
stand, was that he was born in Los Angeles has
chairstreet,
the
612
Crocker
cots
at
festivities.
InvitaRlanchard,
Eldridge,
selling
day
Councilman
are
on
George F.
the committee
works,
crowded, and the hotels
case varioloid.
twenty-two years ago and left for China
from Denver, is also a volunteer who con- a premium, and still many cannot be ac- tions are being sent out by the invitation
man, will probably be absent, as he has
Week ending Jan. 28—1 case smallpox.
NOTICH
when a boy, living at a small town two
days
for
several
is
now
house
immune.
His
sister
elsequarters
confined
to
the
must
find
himself
commodated and
and reception committees. The list of
Week ending Feb. 4—20 cases smallpox, 3 been
days' distance from Hong Kong. When siders
importance
of
cases
at
smallpox!
pub
matters
of
the
of
president'and
Several
of
the
nurses
that
outside
include
the
by sieknes-s.
guests invited will
cases varioloid.
where. I don't notice
To Savings Depositors
began to one
but action will probably be he reached manhood his heart
the hospital. Mrs. Davidson will be noti- lie transportation enterprises that many cabinet, the committee on commerce from
Week ending Feb. 11—2 cases smallpox 2 are to come up.
The undersigned bank* of Los Ang»les
covet the dollars to be gained in this counboard.
at once if
is
meeting
of
the
be
provided
help;
My
impression
deferred
until
a
full
fied
that
can
investments.
committee
on
rivers
the senate, the house
are making
will hereafter accept savings depo*lt» and
-cases varioloid.
try and he came to San Francisco. There
needed.
to see—as tourists come here and harbors, the Walker board of investiga- uay interest on the following terms, to-wlt:
are
there
they
Week ending Feb. 18—2 cases smallpox, 5
a
steamer
for
Mazatlan,
he transferred to
First—On depostl* made March Ist, 1899,
from the cast to see and for the climate.
tion which reported favorably on San Pedro,
A MISFIT SUIT
cases varioloid.
Mexico, as a "cousin'' had there offered
and thereafter, and on all deposits on hand
crop this year will be a and prominent state officials.
OF
FORESTRY
"The
tobacco
Week ending Feb. 25—6 cases smallpox, 3
COLLEGE
partnership
a
merchandise
store.
in
j u «y lgt 1899, the rate of Interest to be alhim a
half or two-thirds yield, but it will not be
Clothes Which C. M. Bair of Montana Affairs did not prosper with them and
not exceed 4 per cent from data
cases varioloid.
lowed shall compounded
syndicate
has
I
and
heard
a
standard,
semi-annually, oo
Refused to Pay For
Up to and including March 2—4 cases
BEV. C. C. PIERCE
of deposit,
Lung's mind reverted to his birthplace, and New Department at U. S. C. Begins up to
which
means
all
the
and 3 per cent per annum
futures,
bought up
term accounts,
smallpox, 3 cases varioloid.
The entire day was spent in Justice Aus he resolved to visit the loved spot.
compounded
Work Today
depost,
next
be
seml-anyiear
will
for
the
of
that Cuban cigars
This makes a grand total of sixty cases in
case of
from date ordinary
Leaving Mazatlan he came to San Diego,
Pastor of Memorial Baptist nually
tin's court yesterday trying the
account*.
on
The College of Forestry recently estab adulterated. The cane crop will be small. The New
now
all, from which there have been so far ten tieorge M. Taylor & Co. against C. M. Bar, whence he arrived in this city bearing with
on hand and
Church Here
connection with the University of Two-thirds of the sugar mills were destroySecond—On deposits lat, 1898,
the present
deaths, with at least a couple more ex- a Montana capitalist, who has been spend- him $200 (Mexican or United States not lished in
made prior to March
will be opened this ed during the war, and they cannot be reRev. C. C. Pierce, wife and two children, rates of interest will be allowed until July
pected, as two of the patients are reported in ing the winter in Southern California. specified) to venture anew as a merchant. Southern California
buildyear,
oclock
the
main
this
alin
parents,
at
10:30
time
to
be
available
Pierce's
armorning
accompanied by Mrs.
built in
Ist, 1899.
a critical condition —one at the pest house About the middle of January Mr. Bair orBesides the $200 with him he claimed to ing of the university, on the corner of Wes- though-many are under reconstruction."
in Los Angeles from Chelsea, Mass.,
All savings deposits are exempt from tarami one at a private residence. The only dered a suit of clothes from the above firm have deposited $2000 left him by his father
rived
street.
Thirty-sixth
regiment
Powell's
before
the
preach
avenue
and
Lieutenant
ley
Wednesday evening. Mr. Pierce will
to the depositor.
amor
new case reported yesterday was one which of tailors, and after stipulating as to a "perwith a firm in Hong Kong.
The first lectures of the course outlined war was stationed at the Presidio, San his first sermon as pastor of the Memorial GERMAN AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK.
has been down for several days, a Mrs. fect fit," agreed to pay $50 upoc delivery of
The examinations of Wong Sing Chum,
CALIFORNIA
SAVINGS
this semester will be given and the reg- Francisco. It took part in the battles be- liaptist church Sunday morning next.
SOUTHERN
Webb at 918 Maple avenue. One ol the the clothes. But when the suit was finisher! Tom Kim Poy, Wong Lung Shew and Lo for
BANK,
work instituted. Hon. Abbot Kinney fore Santiago, and in the first days' figh',
and his family were met at the train
He
LOAN AND TRUST CO.
STATE
members of this family has died from the it did rot fit. The vest was too low in the Fook Chow", the remaining of the five ar- ular
will lecture at 11 a. m. on "The History of at El Caney; it supported Capron's bat- by tbe five brothers who reside in Los AnSECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
disease and several others have been i 1.. reck, the coat wastootight across the shoul- rested, will take place today. It is thought Forestry
and Its Need in Southern Califor- tery. That night the regiment marched the geles and a large delegation of members of
MAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK.
The house has been under quarantine tor ders. and the pants needed fixing all around; by the authorities that this is the consignLaird J. Stabler, pro- entire night, guarding the artillery to El
p.
m.
nia."
At
1:20
of Christian Endeavsociety
200
church
and
numbering
of
of
Chinamen
the
weeks.
ment
a
lot
Evangel4*t Geo. C. Needham, Gospel hall,
but the fatal defect in the trousers was that
of physics in the university, will Poso, and then was stationed on outpost or. Mr. Pierce and family were the guests
Other business transacted by the board they w ere so tight that Mr. Bair was unable who are awaiting the chance to cross the fessor
2:30 and 7:30 p, m.
on "Social Physics." "The Botany duty to the left and front, guarding the of Prof, and Mts. Foshay until today, when today at
consisted of consideration of complaints t(> fit down. After the tailor had made sev- border line from Mexico. This ease is be- lecture
Proby
be
discussed
approaches
Aguaand
from
Moro
and
will
Growth"
roads
Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Befe>
they will remove to apartments in the Hotel
against a Chinese laundry and a junk shop eral attempts to alter the defects, it is al- ing watched with interest, as it is thought of Free
O. P. Phillips at 2:30 p. m.
dores.
Baltimore, corner of Seventh and Olive. Mr. strom'*, 824 South Spring street.
and the West Coast Fertilizer works. The i-ged that the clothes were still unsatisfac- that if the five Chinamen arrested are suf- fessor
o
o
o
be overrun
and Mrs. McGonigle, the proprietors, are
latter firm, operating or., the San Fernando tory and Mr. Bair refused to accept them. fered to remain, California will
Policelets
"native
There are strong indications that Jim former One«nta, N. Y., acquaintances.
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establish a
Hill intends
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days within which to abate the rnuisance price for this suit of clothes.
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The advent of smallpox has been the along with a lunch. They ordered lunch and Seattle this week to close the preliminary Monday. The secretary, Mrs. V. Katz, reMaler
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What lo do in the: Broadway grade matter
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which
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Allao street.
lem that is now puzzling the members of the White Wednesday, advising of the desire police department will
Officers elected for the coming year were Keg*. Office and brewery. 440
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of
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the
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of
Telephone 91.
council and other city
new
follows:
Mrs.
President,
Krcmer;
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M.
contract
with
as
B.
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made
a
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January nine special officers detailed for
has
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